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Photographic Rooms 130

Half square, three insertions or loss, 75 cents;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week alter.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ot the State) for $1.00
per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per
square, for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
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can

Mar

351$ Congress

TO

A

and Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

Pearl Street and Cum-

To be

Let,

or

1

on

Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
JylBtl

_

To Let.

_

Store recently occupied by MARK
II BROIHKRS. Possession given immediately
Enquire or MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Haskell A Co, corner Market and Middle streets.
Portland, Oct. Btb, 1870.ocBtf

CO.,

and sale

Cotton, Rice, Grain, Hay, Produce,

TO

QFFICES

LET,

Either Single or in Suith.
the most

are

and orders solicited.
to Messrs. DANA

A CO.,
|dc2*€mo t,t,s

ROOFER,

UPHOLSTERER
33 Free Street,

WAMCFACTUREJt OF

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spbing Beds,

Mattbebses,
BcDoua,h Patent Bed I.ounge*, Knamcled Chairs, Arc.
1^"All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furuioc25-*G9T,T*stf

coombs7~
Law,

121 Kiddle St, Portland, MeL.D.M. SWEAT.

A.

desirable In the city

being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

Tenements to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portland and
Cape Klizabe’h. Enquire of N. M. Woodman,
*8 Oak Street, and
J. O. WOODMAN,
janSdtf
144) Exchange St.

AT

Flour, Grain, and Provision
COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
ISO Wuhilflu SI.,
Ckiea,..
K. W. GAGE.
O. E. DAVIS.
CHARLES H, TRUE.
iur3-3m

HAWES & CRAGIN,

C.W.ENOLISH & CO.
(Successors

to

99t CONGRESS STREET, PORTLAND,
Will have from this date

a

carefully selected

as-

sortment ot

Laces,

Ribbons,

Hosiery,

Boltons, Handkerchiefs,

Gloves,

Rubber

Goods,

JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

Melodeons,Guitars, Violins & Strings

Ladies’ Furnishing Goods,

Quality.

Berlin Zeyhyra, Pattern*, and Pilnnellea,
and

V"Musfc sent by mail.

General Insurance

Concrete

Galley,

and

completely appointed

No; 162 Middle 8t, oor, Oron 8t.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Price*.

Pavement!

Sheridan & Griffiths,

PBORPTLY ATTENDED TO.

«pl»_

3m

Rare Chance lor Millinery Business

DAILY

account of ill health I will pell my entire stock
of Millinery, together with store fixtures, at a
M. E. SMITH, 328 Cougress St.
bargain.

WM. M.

Book, Card
109

HOUSE.

ON

mylltf

MARKS,

and

Every description of Job Printing neatly
promptly executed, and at the lowest possiblt

prices.
Orders from the country solicited** and promptly
attended to.

ja7dtf

Inquire ot

R-H.rs, Rats nad Farms far Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hun. Geo. F. 8hei>ley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin KingsJr., Hon. Woodhnry Davis,Hon. John Lynch,

bury,

Portland, Nov 1,18T0._
noltf
House lor Sale.
ONE and a hal Jstory house, centrally located,
and in

A Good Brick House ior Sale at a
f ,ATV

Cigars, Tobacco
IS AT

&

Pipes,

E. PONCE,
No. 80 Exchange St.

He has bought out the whole stock ot Mr, a t
Tuero. who used to be at 337 Congress street.
Mr*
Tuero's customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will tind tbe best stock in
he market, and as cheap or cheaper than
|they can
find auyw here else.
Don't target the

W.

S.

number and streot.

dclOtf

CLIFFORD,
at Law,

Counsellor

ANn finT.TPTTnn

o

Has remove

XVo.

awwmi

to

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

FAINTER.

«ec at the Drag Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeuk & Co.,
K01I
Congree.Mf,, Portland, Me.,
Jap
door above Brown,

12-dtl_

_One
SHERIDAN k GRIFFITHS,

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN
AND

ORNAMENT AT.
ITUCOO & JIA8TIO
WORKERS,
SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND ME.

n*3E K,?1 atte“ti0n

to all kindsot

'_

Oolti of

Jobbing

apr22dtf

Pasturing:
and two yeart old, at the
SteohGorham, two miles Irom SaccaraD-

one

enaon Farm,
FOR
of

inquire
S, E, McLELLAN.
Sacearappa, May 15th, mi,
,pyi 6d3twlt

pa,

Pafoa

well Imilt house. No. 12 Middle Street, containing ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago water. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.
The house is in good order and will lie sold low
Apply to Wm.H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
Agent.
mi!3lf

Farm tor gale.
Ottered at a great bargain: th
Lamb Homestead farm in West

Lease.

is all new, can relv on about 60 horse power
the entire year, no troublefrom freshets. The
prop.
will
be sold in yearlv installments if desired.
erty
A saw and shingle and lath mill connected, will he
offered with the above property it wished lor.
For particulars inquire of

mylld.wtf

CHARLES BARTLETT, Wilton.

modern-built residence situated on
the eminence overlooking Wood■smKTar lord’s Corner, Westbrook. It conJ&OOMiS- tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soft water, and it Is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable oti the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid ont,
and on whicli is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—w itliin five minutes’ walk of the horsecajs, and aflojiling a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrounding
One-tbird of the purohase

country. Price Ipooo,
money may remain on

mortgage If desired. Possession given immediately.

Enquire ot

SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the
north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

$3500.

For Sale.

very desirable piece ot property, No. 236
;• Congress St. Also a first class Ferreotype
ULrooms, Ko. 233| Congress St.
J. T. HAMMETT.
maySdtt

IN NEW LONDON, CONN.
New Type and Material of every
sort with a Hoc Pres* and Engine of sufficient
power to do all the required work. The establishment will be sold at a bargain. For particulars apN. SWEET.
ply to
New London, Oonu.
my!7-12t

Rooms

Making

Misses

fashionable styles.
Dresses and Garments also cut and basted at the
shortest notice.
They would respectfully Invite all who desire'tbe
services ot dressmakers to call at their rooms No. 2
Elm Street.
Miss S. E. Jackson will furnish all those desiring
to learn the art of dreas-cutting, with Golden's
Charts, with or without instructions. Having used
this Byslem ot cutting for
five years, she feels
confident in recommending
Agents supplied with charts

it

as

on

reasonable terms.

the best in

use.

E. K. LEMONT k CO,

——

DAMAGED by fire and water, has
been removed from Free street to No 4 Casco st,
recently occupied by Montgomery as a shoe store.
Much ol this stock is as good as ever, but the entire STOCK MUST BE SOLD IMMEDIATELY, for the
n>n.» b nrill hril) J.
'NYlW IN lllA tllRA tn l.ilrphaid
Milliner; and Fancy Hoods at halfprice.
M. B. CUSHMAN.

aplSdGwMRS.

■

ADU

Gauntlets,

Wc

hare

added to

our

atock

a

^“adetphu! 5!SSR.vssay*

lull

CUSTOM HOUSE,
District of Portland and Falmouth, 1
Collector’» Office, Portland, May 8,1871.)
GBALED Proposals will bo received at this office,
by until the 20ih
day ot June neat at 12 o'clock
meridian, tor the supply ol rations to the petty offi“d
°f tbe United Slates Revenue
r*11* McCullocli," l»or any oilier Revenue
stationed at this port,
,n»y
tor the
U?”lhat
one Jear item the
first day ot July
next-

elfsUifw

to1heCai?|!rovedtbv>fh>/800,1 ,and
UtiescompThdug

wholesome quality.

di«'CTOn*
the
Slivered on board
the vessel in good and
to be provided by the
thereot distinctly marked on each
stood that the contractor
upon reasonable notice as often
by the captain ot the vessel
ol the collector, (not exceeding
day in each week) such fresh meat s,id fresh
b es as may beequlvalent to the
8 11
of the ratiou allowed in the navalcorresponding
service
Tables of Rations will be furnished ou apnlicatlnn

ratVmi to’ b?d ^

ntiiS

co“mclorTnd"
,'!"d ve*self'
a?rdi.,,Jl.exC0Ilt*im"

Preble Street.,
_PORTLAND, MAINE.
apIStft.t,
Highest Premium

& Melodeons !

JVM. P.

HASTINGS,

lor Sale.
A fine Family Horse, good figure and
sound
and
traveler;
kind; stands without
hitching. Will be sold at a bargain.
to
A. C. BARKER,
., Apply
itt
131 Commercial it.
■

Spring Beds, Unarm—, See.
Repairing and Upholstering neatly done, and war"
ranted to give satisfaction.
mayl3dlf
Fnciory 13 1-3 Uninn St.

Cable Screw Wire

from 7

Ladies’

c.

to 68 c.

Balbriggans,
trom 70 c. to 1 OO

Ladies’ Lisle

Thread,

A

T.atliest* 'F'svJ'tsti

talrin* itto luaH

fa nnw

Sold

from 25 to 80

c.

Misses’ Cotton Hosef
from 13

to

osc.

Gent’s Cotton Hose,
from lO cts. to 25

Gent’s Superstouts,
from 25 to 45

c.

Gent’s MeHno Hose,
20 to 68 c.

Gent’s all Wool Hose,
from 45 to 75

c.

Gent’s Paper Collars,
from 8 c. to 30.

Gent’s Silk Neck-Ties,
from lO c. to 75

Ladies’ Silk Neck-Ties,
New Styles lor 50

$20,000 ~to Loan!!!
We

IHelodcons.
New

Eng-

sive right to use the WiL* aJL8® “ave the exclu*“d
which in pronounced
best in use. All instrument» n!L. ®eg to l‘e the
are tally warranted.
me
Price list ■en/iSfure?.
'nt bj “>"•
•ell lo pa, by instalments
Will

b^judc ®eJ,0T9

^

•

prepared to loan money In

are

9100

Hdk’fs,

name

to any amount desired, on
in Portland, Cape Eliza-

beth, Westbrook, or Deering. Parties Oeof bnildiurg can also be accomm-

sirouH

shall so adjudge, will then and there d^rontinue
that part ol the Marginal Way.
BENJ. KINGSBURY, Jr 1 Committee
MARQUIS D. KING,

odated with loans.
GEO. K. BAVIN dr CO.,
Real Estate dc mortgage Brokers.
sep24tt

CHAS. MCCARTHY, Jr.,

S.S. RICH,
JAMES CUNNINUHAM,
Advertiser

Sale.

t

house and

are

willing

to

pay

a

Handk’fs,

ti om 7 c to 88

from 60 c to lO 00

TtTlSiTT va

nr ormo

tor 1 OO The Best Yet

Heal

Velveteens,

all

Black Sash Ribbons,
Cheap !

Edgings,

from 8 c to 75 c per yd.

Sun Umbrellas & Parasols,

and

Braids,

HOOP SKIRTS,

CORSETS,
Hosiery, Gloves,

®«.

The quality of our goods are equal to the beat the
market can produ e, and It is our humble opinion
publicly expressed that no legitimate dealer in New
Jtngkand can, does, or will undersell
Yours rery respectfully,

J. H, FITZGERALD & 00,
Corner Congress and Myrtle Sts.,
Naxtjdour

J-b
.li

is

City Ball.

1 PORTLAND, MAINE

J. W. STOCKWELL * CO., 28 and 183 Dantorth
Street, orders received by N. M. Perkins A Co..
and Kendall A

Whitney.

dyed for one dollar.
FOSTER'S OYE HOUSE, No. T9 Middle
«t„
the corner of

or
Mr

Exchange.

FOREST CITY DTK HOUSE, 315
Congress «t.

Dentists.
DBS. EVANS A STKOUT, 8 Clapp
Block, Oon,
JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.
PACKARD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Congress and Exchange Sts.

Furniture—Wholesale

and Retail.
Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER
CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, corner Federal and Market
ste.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. M Exchange St.

BE AL8 A

CO., cor.

of
COREY A

Upholstering

of all kinds done to order.

Furniture and Bouse Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAM8, oor. Exchange and Federal sts.
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street,
Upholstering
done to order.

Furniture and

Upholstering.

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ot UuhoUtering and Repairing done to
order.

Provisions and Groceries.
J. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
8t., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.
Hair Good, and Toilet Articles
J. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’. Block, Oongtess Sty
opposite old City Hall.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

ABNER LOVELL, Ml Congreaa Street.
Howard Watch Company.

Ag.n'

for

Manufacturer, of Trunks, Valise,
and Cuvet Bags.

1>URAN & JOHNSON, 171 Mlddl. * 11( Fad'] Sts.

Masons and Builders.

N. E. REDLON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

62 & 64 Middle

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street,

Paper Hangings,

Window Shades
and Weather strips.
GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Photographers.

A. S. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 152 Middle 8t., cor Cross,

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the beat manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

WILL OPEN

OF CIOODS FOR

Monday, May I5tla,

MEN’S WEAR!

constating of

&

Dry

the usual

This old established house, knowing the wants of
the Eastern Trade, make it their aim to keep up
with its growth. Merchants, Merchant Tailors and
Clothiers looking to this city for a market, will find
here at all times the most desirable and best .assort
ed stock to be found in Maine.

Fancy floods.

LOW PRICES!

Real Estate Agents.

Men’s

Our Motto.

Is
Tbe public

are

respectfully invited

to call

C. B. ATWOOD.

Sliver Smith and Uold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near
CongreM.I
AH kinds of Silver and Plated Ware
Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER J.OWELL, 301 Congres. Street.

Schools.
KNUIJSH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congreei «*.

Stair Bnilder.

Watches, Jewelry, dec.

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. AH. H.MCDUFFEE,cor Middle A Union ete.

AugiislaJFIouse

JOHN E. MOORE.

FOSTER'S

my!5

Life Insurance Company,

EOR

B. F. BEEKMAN, President.
A. D. HOLLY, Secretary.

S

ONE

The "Merchants* Life Insurance Company” Issues
kinds of Life and Endowment Policies, free from
restrictions on ttarel, residence, or occupation.

Important

All potcies are non-lorfeltable, and participate In
the profits ot the company.

the

iuo

careful examination ef the assets
ot said Company, that Us affairs are managsd and
conducted in a manner which entitles it to the confidence ot its Policy-holders, and Ihe public.
“GEORGE W. MILLER,
a

PINE

“Superintendent.

(Dated)

“New York, November 17,1870.”

$1.25

Local Board of Director*.
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
GEO. W. WOODMAN,

CHAS. R. MILLIKEN,
JOS. W. SYMONDS.

M.D,

Agents Wanted throughout
the State.

AUGUSTUS”H.

FORD,

General Agent,

Office,

65 Exchange Street
PORTLAND, ME.

mr21tts2mo»

BUTCHER'S Lightning FLY KILLER
BUTCHER’S Bend (SHOT for Bed Bngs
TRY THEM, AND SLEEP IN PEACE,
my fid&wlm,

For sale at a Bargain.
Porgie seine and three porgie seine boah
may bo seen at Little Gliebeague Island, or t<i r

1(ONE)

particulars,enquire ot JORDAN & BLAKE
6 Commercial Whari, Portland,
mayl7-9< r
inrther

j

APPLES,

PER DOZEN.

Another lot of those nice Pine
and tor sale at $1 25 per dozen.

am)

hoe Irom all dm? «»*l contusion ol
tlie trains.

Becrally Reined

lapr 'rnl Tltroagh-

and

•ai.

Bath Rooms and Telegraph Office In 1 he Building.
$y Charges moderate. |
II.
BAKER, PROPRIETOR.

CAPE COTTAGE
Cape Elizabeth, Maine.
Open

May

J. D. SAWYER, 117 Exchange St,

GEO.JD.JOST.

Fresco Painter,
Portland, Maine.
Announces to his triends, and the public in general,
that lie has established liimselt in this city. Sixteen
years’ axperience wllhJSclmoiacher induces him to
eay that he is able to attend to any and every job in
his line.
Orders left at Schumacher Brothers, or at 6 Bradford st, will be promptly attended to.
GEO. D JOST.
iny37dtf

lOO LOADS
-OF

Garden
For Sale at the Boody House;

sums

suit.

of money to carry on hla

During the progress of the suit,

This favorite sea-side resort having been thoroughly 1 aired, renovated and placed in first-class order
In every respect, has been leased for the season of
*71
by Mr. Frank L. Fobs. The Cottage, as 1m
widely known, is oue ot the best hotels upon the
coast, and its location is one of rare beauty an 1 con-

venience. In addition to varied and
scenery, including the White Mountains and the
beautiful Casco Bay. as well as Old
Ocean, it aflords
unsurpassed facilities tor every feature of sea-side
recreat Ion and plasure.
The distauce from Portland
Is about three miles.
Parties wishing to secure accommodations or de-

picturesque

siring further information, may address
FKANK L. FOSS, Portland, Me.
may2-4w

UNION

HOTEL,

NO. 12 TEMPLE

STREET,

Purlluud, M.ig,,
On

the European ami American Plan, hrcnl.r v,,.
*

$1.50

per

ilay.

Lodging 75

upRIlf_By

C-.

ami 50 cents.

were conclusively proved to be
forgeries, and on the question that the claimant forged them, or used them knowing them
to be lorgeries, tbe jury found a verdict ot
“not proven.” Failing to establish his claim
to the Earldom and estate* of Stirling in the

KNDALL’S MILLS,
BY RANDALL ANDREW*),

Late of the Gardiner Hotel,tho Maine Hotel at Damariscotta, and Columbian Houte, Bath.

By~A good Livery Stable is connected wwtb the
nirMdtt

The Nation's Dead.
Headquarter*

G.

Post,

BoNirerth

We,

5I>

H.

A.

and friends Ot deceased Soldiers and

RELATIVES
Sailors
notified that this

l*ost will decorate

the Cemeteries, (hose within the city, on tho
ing, Evergreen Cemetery on the afternoon ot

Memorial

morn-

Day, May 30th,

Donations of Money ami Flowers are earnestly so
llclted front all who are interested in this touching
11
tribute to the memories ol departed heroes.
Beqncts, Wreaths, ami Crosses ol Immortelle* tv
other lancnnl ties gns in Flower work which
may In
intended lor special graves will be sacredly deposit
ed, II properly adtlressetl and seut to the Headnmr
t-rs ot this Post on Monday and
28th „ni1 ,
30th msts.
It is particularly desired that
information respect
new
lug
gravesbetorwardedas soon as possible I ■
order thntprovt.,on
be

Tuesday,

may

made

lof thTta

a’*n 8oIl0il roots and
plants lor the Me
TO^?,WI0"'11
morial Lot at Evergreen
Patties bsvln, :

Cemetery.

tuch suitable lor
Iranspiaiiilng, ami are wining t
give them tor this purpose, if they will leave their dt
rectiona with Comrade J. F. Land, corner ol Ex
change and Federal sts, they will be called for by
comrade delegated lor that

purjto*- SM[TH> p> c>

S. B.

GRAVES,

Ailjt.

HTComrades are requested
regular meeting Friday

deck.

to be

Every comrade inleieslcd.

present

at tl.

M'iy mh,»t s
mylBd^w

at_

AM.

.1

IVAailUCl

tMUO

IW

but*

of them.
The trial tor forgery is reported in the ModSUite Trials; it is very evident that Mr.
Alexander had lull faith in bit claim, and in
the genuineness of the documents offered in
support of it. He was the instrument of
some designing persons, who used him for
the furtherance of purposes ol their own.—
That the Canadian possessions were sold by
the second Earl of Stirling has been clearly
established. In the original patent, the succession was confined to the heirs
male, and
authentic evidence of its extension to the
heirs female by Charles I., is wholly wanting.
Un less the heirs of Mr. Alexander have obtained better evidence than that which their
father possessed, they will be unable to establish their rights to the Canadian fisheries,—

N, T. Times.

Heeemt Pablicallom.
Pike County Ballads, and other

pleoes,
by John Hay. Published by James R. Osgood & Co., and for sale by Hall L. Davis,
Exchange St. Portland. Price $1.50.
Several ol the pieces contained in this little
volume are already familiar to the lovers of
profane poetry, having been originally published in Helpers’, and copied extensively by
the newspaper press of the
country. “Little
Breeches” and “Jim Bludsoe,” have (had almost as great a run as Bret Hartes’ “Heathen
Chinee”, and are quoted py the unregenerata
with infinite gusto and delight.
The popularity of such expressions as “I don’t pan out
on the prophets,” “Hell to split
over the
prairie,” and “I want a chaw of terbacker,and
that’s what’s the matter of me” while occasioning grief to the judicious, proves that people generally have a craving for something
that is novel aud quaint. The piece entitled
“Banty Tim” or remarks of Sergeant Tllmon
Joy to the white man's commiltee)ef Spunkey
Point, Illinois, abounds in expressions which
to say the least are strong.
It seems that
alter the sergeants return from the war, ha
was notified that the while mans committee
had “resolved” to drive Banty Tim, (a negro)
out of town; but as Tim had been in the service and moreover done the sergeant a “good
turn” at rather a critical period of his existthe proence, the sergeant rebelled against
posed expulsion, aJ.*1 arguss the case with
—.u
.."*>ng among other
—J

things
Now do* my c.it« ef I kin m,
lo all the light of day,
What you’ve got to do with the question
Ef tim shill go or stay.
And t'urder than that I iglye notice.
Kf one of you fetches the boy.
He kin check his trunks to a warmer olime
Than he’ll find in Illanoy.

Why, blame

you hearts. Jeat hear met
You know that ungodly day
When our left struck Vlckaburg
Heights, bow
And torn and tattered we lay,
When they retreated l staid behind.
Fur reasons sufficient to me;
With a rib caved in and a leg on a strike
*
1 sprawled on that damned glacee.

rlDDed

Lord! how the hot sun went for us,
And briled aud blistered and burned I
How the rebel bullets whisaed around ua
When a cuts in bia death-grin turned I
Till along toward dusk I seen a
thing
I couldn't believe for a
spell:
That nigger—that Tim—was a-c?awlin* to ma
Through that fire-proof, gilt-edged belli
seen him ss quick as me.
And the bullets busted like bees;
But he jumped for me, and shouldered me,
rv<)Ugti a shot brought hlui once to hia knees;
But he
M^ggerod up and packed me off,
With a aWji mumbles and falls,
TUI sale in our*«t»a he dropped us both,
His black hide ri*Ued witn balls.

MUU8Ji,

House.

iUI.

The rebels

I.. B. F, ZITKOt,

rAltttlLLD

she pre-

sented him with a packet containing a large
French map of Canada, aod some documents
which supplied the missing links of evidence
necessary to perfect his claims. On presenting these documents In Scotland, they were
pronounced lorgeries, and the claimant was
indicted for forging them. On the trial, the

-,

1871.

15th,

are

Apples just arrived

myl6-3t

Medical Examiner*.

H, N, SMALL, M. D., CHAS. E. WEBSTER,

New

hpilio llHOtl witVl orroaf anoonte In
_i
-hr_
York. All persons who think the Red Rubber injurious to their health, will do well to
forthU
exchange
now base.
1 shall be pleased to show it to all interested at my office. I am also prepared to insert teeth
on the Red, Whalebone and Black Rubbers.
Also
on Gold and Silver.
Office No 11 Clapp’s Block, corner ot Elm and Congress street®, Portland.
CARLTON KIMBALL, D. D. S.
mylSdtf

From the Report of the Superintendent of tbe Insurance Department ol the State of New

“I find, after

Dental Notice.

Bam far Artificial
Teeth.
I take pleasure In inCorm'ng my patrons and the
that
X
hare
purchased^ the right to use the
public
new and beautltul base, known to the Dental
profession as Pyroxiline.
It surpasses Rubber and is

EXTBACT

mu iiuuib ui

Augusta, Maine.

First-Cto** lu all lie apiwluliucnts. Moat
desirably located. Quiet and comlbrlahle,

SALE.

large covered 2nd hand Wagon 12 feet long,
44 inches wide, 2 inch axfe, newly tired mod in
thorough repair, built by J. S. & E. A. Abbot. Concord, N. n., and will be sold at a bavgaiu. Call at
I, BLAKE'S Bakery anti examine.
apltt

all

oi

HOUSE,

Express Wagon!

DOT Broadway, New York.

xorn,

~DYE

No. 24 Union Street,
We dry by Nleaiu, which dam aat la<lc
the Carpets.
mayl-tw

HERCHMfsi

on

State St.,

Furnishing Goods!

CARPETS CLEANSED.

the claim to the extinct Earldom was un-

challenged; but at the trial the production
of the original became necessary. While in
France, iu 1803, Mr. Alexander became acquainted with the celebrated fortune teller,
Mile. Le Normand, and she advanced him

ern

OF

WA gents lor West's and Butterick’s Reports ol
Fashions.
Portland. March 13.
dtf

and

The business of the company is conducted
mutual plan. All cash.

FINE LINE

A

was met by tbe production of a document,
purporting to be a copy of a charter granted
by Charles I., confirming the first eharter, and
including heirs female in its privileges. This
document was sufficient evidence, so long ss

came

mayl2dSm
ALSO,

extinct.
In 1824, Mr. Alexander Humphries, on the
ground that he bad a maternal grand lather
ot that name, obtained royal permission to assume the suruame or
Alexander, alleging
descent from Hon. John Alexander, fourth
sou of the last Earl of
Stirling.
Mr. Alexander also alleged that all nearer
heirs to the Stirling
property were dead, and
he claimed the Earldom of
Stirling and Us
American possessions. This claim being unopposed, he was formally invested with the
tiUe and possessions of
Stirling at Edinburg
Castle. Assuming the title, Mr.
Alexander,
in 1825, voted as an Earl at au election of
Scottish Representative Peers.
The Peers
permitted the vote to pass unchallenged. At
au election of Peers In 1830, he
again offered
bis vote as Earl of Stirling, but the Earl of
Roseberry protesting that the vote should not
he received uutil Mr. Alexander’s claim had
been decided good by tbe House of Lords, the
vote was rejected. In England he was allowed a Peer’s privilege Irom arrest, but the
Crown lawyers of Scotland challenged the
privilege, and he was foreed to prove tbe authenticity ot bis claims.
Mr. Alexander
represented a female descendant, while the Earldom and possessions
oi Stirling were, by tbe grant ot James I.
confined to the heirs male. This difficulty

country, and in 1853 offered to sell hi* Canadian claim to the United States, and some
negotiations were actually held, but nothing

JOHN 0- PROCTER, No,, 93 exchange Street.
QEO. R. DA s'Is,
O. No. 301} Congress street.

TAILORS' JTRIMMINGS.

line of

-j
..
uimwwmMnr
Canada were ceded to
France, and were in
1713, restored to England by tbe treaty ot
Utrecht. In neither of these treaties is there
any recognition of the claims of the Earl of
Sterling. With the eighth Earl, by reason of
the failure of male heirs, the Earldom became

WUIVO)

de.

P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Kranfclin 8ta.

Large

FLUENT'S BLOCK,

the shores of the Gulf ol St
Inte this scheme, Sir William
Alexander warmly entered, and for his advocacy of it he was created Earl of Stirling, with
He was also
succession of his heirs male.
given by Royal letters patent a large tract of
land, embracing the (whole of Nova Scotia,
and a large portion of Canada Eaat.
This
grant covered the most important mackerel
fisheries. The vice royalty of these immense
possessions—which carried with it the right
to create baronets of Nova Scotia all persons
who should purchase 10,000 acres of land la
the colony—was likewise made hereditary In
the lamily of Sir William. The second Karl
of Stirling, becoming pecuniarily involved,
sold (his Canadiangraut to a French colonist-

n_If.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Opposite New Poal Offlcr, Portland, Me.

IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS

by

fgrant

documents

Street,

€. B. ATWOOD & GO.

claim.is

James I. of England to Sir William Alexander, of Menatrle, first Earl of Stirling.
King
James was very desirous of colonizing Cana-

considerable

Organ dcMelodeon Manufacturers.

Chadbonrn & Kendall

DRY GOODS.

Slur.

A report is current in the newspapers that
the heirs of Alexander lluui
preys Alexander
had revived their factions claim of proprietary
rights in the Canadian fisheries. The basis
ot this remarkable
a
made

v**~

Cloaks cleansed

auies

-OF-

New Btyles trom 40 to 60 c

Ten Yean in the Trrde in Portland
enables us to say with confidence that never before
have wc been so well prepared to meet the demand
ot the pablic. Our stock ot

Water Pipe,

Chimneys Ac.

HOTELS.

~NEW STOCK-

Colors,
1 OO per yd.

Cement Drain and

—

V estings.

Examine Oar Goods & Prices.
Cheap! Cheap I

-AMD

*.

Glycerine Soap,

Perfumes,

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY A MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park,

Teas, Cofrees, Spices, *c.

GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Kilalr a». M.rtgnge III .kerw.

12 cakes tor 25 cts

12 cakes for 25 cts

Bonnet and Hat Bleacher?.

H. E. UNDERWOOD,Ho.
310J Congress Street.'
S. SAWYER A CO.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle street. |

conveniences.

Apply to

Plum Street.

J.DEEMINO A Co, 48 India a 162. 164 Congreu at.

Cassimeres,

For Kent.
itory brick Residence

Our Corset & Skirt Supporter,
lor 1 25. Physicians Recommend Them.

laying out

Clotha,

reasonable sum, to

three
on Pearl st,
containing 13 finished rooms, with all modern

Hoop Skirts,
Corsets, Foreign & Domestic,

Prln,e,’s

8HACEFORD, No. 33

A Curious

1871.

Lawrence.

Book-Binders.
SMALL &

MAY 18

da, especially

B. F. LIBBY, 1T| Union Street, np Btalrl.

from 16 c to 1 12 1-2

Ladies* all Linen

on

I

PORTLAND.

call and examine. The property now rents tor $550.
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
myl6d2w

MA

!•

, New Streets.
m:\ylO-distd

copy._

A Fine Residence on Cumberland st.
We otter for sale a new 24 story residence on
Cumberland street, containing nineteen finrooms, arranged for two families, gas, hard
aud folt water, house neated by furnace.
Gas fixtures included in the purchase. This
propeity is
very pleasantly situated and will be sold at a bargain. Terms of payment to suit purchasers. We invite all part ies who are desirous of buying a good

c.

ARB UNSURPASSED.

w^ol■iSl^t^,,,s*,

Everywhere.

For

And Small Wares,

~

clay ot May, Inst., at 3$ o’clock P. M., to
hear all parties interested, and then determine and
adjudge whether public convenience requires that
Marginal street should be laid out trom D street to
Commercial street, and also to extend East Commercial street from D street to the extension ot said
Marginal street at Fish Point, and it they shall so
adjudge, will then and there lay out said Marginal
street and East Commercial street, and fix the clamages as required by law.
Also, pursuant to au order ot the Citv Council,
said €k>mmittee will meet at Curtis’ shipyard on Friday, th? 26th day of May, at 4 o’clock P. M., to hear
all parties interested, and then determine and adjnd#» whether public convenience requires that so
much of the Marginal Way as lies between stations
eight plus titty and twelve plus eighty (on the p lan
of said Way as projected by J. D. Baliey, late
City
Civil Engineer) should be discontinued, and if they

B ULLBTIN.

fro®
clnn

Sun Umbrellas!

Treiuofo,

TLaU

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

English Merino Hose,

OenVs Linen Hem’d

LSn,ln

V

from 25 to 68 c.

rom

«llwi«

the 26th

mayl9-d7w

T

nf alt

exceeding Pliability, Durability and Ecnunnay, and their Water-proof Qualities, have
commended them to the use of Sportsmen, Base Ball
Players, and the Government, as well as to the general public.
Ask your dealer for a pair.

from 110 to 2 *0

FANCY GOODS,

*

Ohairs.

FASTENED WITH

"qai!ed

*£«"!
Earu

Family Horse

PA RLOR SETS of I he latest Styles

EMBROIDERIES,

MANUFACTURER OF

upon^n slym..^00

ul
atthisofBce.
Scaled PreiJOaals will also be received at this
office
until tbe 20,1, day ot June next, at 12 o’clock m, ridiau, lor Sliip Chandlery lor tbe use ol tbe alove
mentioned vessel or vessels, fir said term of one
year from the 1st day ol July next.
List of articles to be bid lor, and other specifications necessary to a lull understanding ot the pioposals advertised tor will be furnished on application
at this office.
Bids for ihrnialiing Hard, and Bitnminous Coal
for Revenue Vessels at this port, tor one year from
the 1st day ol July next, will be considered at the
same lime.
I. WASHBURN, JR Collector.
mao8eodtd

STREET,

Marr6ttt & Bailey’s Block, desire to call attention
large and fashionable stock consisting ol

BOOTS AND SHOES

Ladies’ Cotton Hose,

NewHi‘?eu-ana

38

Organs

at

from 10 c. to 62 c.

Chignons

P. ». Special Attealian paid la
Repairall ila branehee.
E. K. LEMONT,
D. P. H. LOCKHART.

wiinSrhoutM^."'^'?'
aB°in«J i° lurn.,el,t
wid,?h„y

NO. 90 MIDDLE

Lisle Gloves,

assortment

ing ia

No.

RETAIL

Thursday,

A

Proposals for Rations, Ship Prices to Conform with the Times!
Chandlery & Coal.

FURNITURE

for 25 cts.

from 60 c to 3 75

SLEIGHS!

on

junction

ol Portland and Douglas sis.
the 25th day of May instant, at 3 o’clock P M, to hear all parties interested and then
determine and adjudge whether public convenience
requires that said Douglas street should he laid out,
and it they shall so adjudge will then and theie lay
out the same and fix site damages as required by law
Also pursuant to an order of the City Council, said
Committtee will meet at the Junction ol West Commercial and Danforth at, on Thursday, the 25fh day
ot May instant, at 3 1-2 o'clock P M, to hear all parties interested and then determine and adjudge
whether public convenience requires that Dantorth
street should be extended aronnd the base of Brainhall hill, across Congress and Portland sis, aud if
they shall so adjudge will then and there lay out the
same and fix the damages as required by law.
Also pursuant to an order of the City Council, said
Committee will meet at tba Junction ol Congress and
Mellen sts, on Thursday, the 25th day ot May inst,
at 4 o’clock P M, to bear all patties inteiested and
there determine aud adjudge whether public convenience requires that the line of said Congress street
should be changed, aud if they shall so adjudge will
then and there change the line ol said street, and fix
the damages as required by law.
Also pursuant to an order ot the City Council, said
Committee will meet at the junction of Deering and
Henry streets on Thursday, the 25lh day ot Mav,
inst., at 4} o’clock P. M„ to hear all parties interested, and there determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires that said Henry street should
be extended through to Congress stroet, and it thev
shall so adjudge will then and there layout the
same and fix the damages as required by law.
Also pursuant to an order of the City Council, said
Committee will meet at the terminatiun of Congress
Place, on Deering street, on Thnrsday, the 25th day
ot May, inst., at 5 o’clock P. M., to hear all parties
interested, and then determine and adjudge whether
public couveuience requires that a street should be
laid out trom Congress street to Deering street, and
from thence to Cumberland street, and it they shall
so adjudge, will then and there lay out the same and
fix the damages as reqnired by law.
Also, pursuant to an order of the City Conncil,
said Committee will meet at the Junction of India
and Newbury streets on Friday, the 26th day ot May,
inst., at 8 o’clock F. M., to hear all parties interested, and then determine and adjudge whether public
convenience requires that the liueot Newbury street,
north of India Btreet, bo changed, and if they shall
so adjudge, will then and there change the line ol
said Newbury street, and fix the damages as required
by law.
Alto, pursuant town order of the City Council,
on

Lounges, Secretaries, Bookcase*,

trom 75 cts. to 1 75

CambHc

Millinery and

an

meet at the

JOHNSON & BRENNAN,

WHOLESALE AND

Booksellers and Stationers.
A BREED, 02 Middle Street.

El

to
order of the City Council, the
PURSUANT
undersigned. Committee
New Streets, will

cannoned'against buying to-called
Chromot, Irom irregular dealers, as there Is largojoppormnity lor the practice ot fraud, and no possible
advantage can be gained.
mylTdti
are

Easy and Booking

Gloves,

Cheap,

CARRIAGES

Apply trom one P. X. to three o’clock p. X., it
Spring Street, or in writing F. O. Box 2059.
■eplOdly
CITY OF POBTLAm

Hayirg jnst opened their Ware-Rooms

TTndervests%

Ladies’ Kid

Manufacturers and Dealers In]

the Ladies,

Stock ot

The public

to 3.75.

Re-opened! Honey Soap,

s. e. & c. e. jackson, having jnst
returned from New York and reopened their
rooms are prepared to cut and make Ladtes’ Dresses
and Outside Garments in the most tasteful and

uq.

HALE’S,

from 46 c to 1 25

SALE l

Reierences: Gen. J.M. Brown. J. W.Svmonds

to their

A

FOB

—

HI A N U FACTUM? R S

from 25 cts. to 62 c.

Ladies* Lisle

o»

Repatt ing.

Dye House.

Teacher ol the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammur Schools.
St. John, N. B.

CHROHOS !

1 75 to 2 25.

from 200

three and half miles from

ap23eod2m

Mrs. Cushman’s Slightly Damaged

—

——

BANGOR Manufactured Gang, all complete
and in good running condition, will be sold at a
bargain, inquire at the office of the Bethel Steam
Mill Co., Portland, or at the Mill at Bethel. aprlOtt

To

to 4 50

Children’s Dresses,

Ladies* Gauze

Morning

let.

Bakers.

FROM PARIS,

A Valuable and Deiirable Hew Lot

from 25 cts. to 1 75.

THE

RECENTLY

Tbe best place ir. Portland
to buy

JBJtltlS,

Opening

this

JULES CM. L. MCE AZAIN,

Free Street.

tor 75 and 80 cts.

Beal Estate and Loan Agent.

on

Agencies for Sewing Machines.
,M ■'*iddl* st 0T,ir H. H. Hay’s. All

Term ol this Institution will comand continue ten

THIS

half interest in a good pavcapital ot $200 to $500 reri8*»t man this is a rare chance.
or address,
M. D. DOWNING,
Box 1928, Portland.
a

O. W. HOLMES, No. 327 CongressSt. Auction Sale*
every Evening. Private Sales during the day.

Tuesday, May 23.1,

FOR BOYS,
Llttte Bine, Farmington, Maine,
The next semi-annual session will open May22, 1871.
school has been established 26 years. During the past year a thorough renovation has
been made.
Its facilities are unequalled by any
school in the land.
Send lor catalogue or address Principal,
aplld6w_ALDEN J. BLKTHEN.

Sma11

St.'

HOYT, POOP

At

Partner Wanted*

CalJ

t

ABBOTT FAMILY SCHOOL,

Boarders Wanted.

THURSDAY,

W, O. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

Seminary

POUTLANO.

Agricultural Implements A Seeds

SAWYER A WOODFORD, No. 11»
Exchange

kinds ot Machines lor sale and to

For further information send for circular to
JOHN A. WATERMAN, Scc’y,
or
J. B. WEBB, Fiincipal.
May It d&w2w

Let with board, (or
8
gnitlemed or gentlemen and tbeir wives. single
Apply at So 11 Myrtle
st._ ap28dt(

Aprons and Tires,

JOHN O. PROCTER,

my4d3w_Real Estate Broker, 93 Exchange at.

Fancy Goods Ij

notice.

ar-

week*,

to

A

Summer

mence on

-AT

French Yokes,

liberal; price low.

and Job Printer. A

Exchange Street.

closets, conveniently

THE

Boarders Wanted.

Yokes,

from

ever

DAILY PRESS.

me

T^M^r^SCor^1

Gorham

offered. Address H.
Co., No. 2. Elm street, Port-

&

mr3ltt

from 75 cts. to 2 75

Brick

rooms,

For Sale.

PORTLAND.
and

story
House, pleasantly located In the
A western
part of the city, containing 12 finished
besides halls

ESTABLISHMENT

fep2ldtf

_PBINTIN§

Corset Covers,

te"

Yarmouth, May igj&*'

jy t je n.

Dresses,

Infants’ Bibs,

PRINTING

21 UNION or 6 SOUTH Sts.

PORTLAND,

PRESS

For Nale!

ORDERS LEFT AT

FIRST-CLASS GALLERY I
IN

two additional acres for $11100.
Also half
lota. Apply to
W. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate and Iman Agent.
apl0d-3m

Slyli.h Bata

LAMSON,

a new

Real festate at Morrill’s Corner
ptOR Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100; or

Dress

PHOTOGRAPHEE,
FHtiaaeiunta,,

several irnit and shade trees.
Apply to the owner,
RKV. E. P. THWING.
April 22-dtf

with

CONTAINING

lyFire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all liinds of property on
most favorable terms.
f
nov21
D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.
1

Has opened

Tew

msy9tt

norSdUm

HOLMAN’S

n

far Children.

77 Middle Street, Portland,

From

large Dwelling House, convenient for one or two
families; 13 Mulshed rooms; sunny audaity. Sebago Water Is introduced; a good stable and yard room

“““

ouo

directory

Auctioneer.

The SUMMER TERM will commence on
TUESDAY, 91AV 93d,

•CGf JE jy T s

Good Man to take

from 1 25 to 7 50.

MAY 30,
LEONARD CARVER,
Eiincipal,.wlth competent assistants.

Yarmouth Academy.

trios

Congress St.

_335

mHE boat Inducements

A **1®

cts. to 3.50.

1 25

per annum, in advance.

Maine and throughthl mIS
t*!*1*Jo
at the
country it
publisher’s lowes rate*.

ui
rn

TUOS. H. MEAD, Secretary.
No. Brldglon, May 13th.
myl7d2taw,w3t

STEVENSON & PE1KSON

my2tt

_

Ladies9 Skirts,

a

fgv

01 efory description. Also

Call and examine the extensive stock of new

H.

AT

The subscriber offers tor sale bis

ALSO, DEALERS IN

J.

Westbrook, six miles from Portland, near the
Saccarappa Station on the P. & R. R, R, and in
the immediate neighborhood ol churches and
schools,

"»

Also

commences

TUESDAY,

P a?tfF%»ffftMS WUh flt,t-CUt* ai)“o *° 'et

Chemises,

lrom

$8.00

A«*"*>ri
ATWEII^<!nie,!M8‘,,,lr
-J T<*Mid,ll° S'1-*'. AI.VEKTI**-

<T'!r !,he “u'lnuerlcare of

at

from 75 cts. to 3.50

Ladies’

or more

mon

from 55 cts. to 2.75.

Fine Suburban Residence for Bale.

PBAV & SMITH,)

PARASOLS, CORSETS, nOOP SKIRTS,

Sheet Music and Music Books..

Ladies9 Drawers,

One

experienced Saleswomen.
TWO
gootl iTlilliuer. Apply immediately

liaa.

Ladies9 Night

Highlands, Mass.

_48 Kilby St., Busto’o.
Wanted.

land, Ale.

Desiring to be understood that every garment fa
perfectly made and will bear the ('laseat Inspec-

Sale.

chatting

NEW FIRM.

other ports.

Around T«K Corner.”

SI

Burdett Organs.

Central Block,

ap28tf

■

DRESS TRIMMINGSf

Agency,
Lewiston, Me.

urawiDg
twelve feet of water. Will be sold in pa its if desirable.
For further particulars inquire oi Cyrus
Thurlow, 165 Commercial Street, Portland,or Samuel Jordan, Woodford’s Corner, or Janies Penucll
Saccarappa, or Samuel T. Kaymond, Cumberland
Mil>8-

mill for Sale

AND THE CELEBRATED

Of the Beat

verseis

PHOTOGRAPHERS,

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)
AGRNT1POR

McPHAIL PIANOS,

iui

Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
Said excellent farm consists ot
about sevcDty-fivs seres
couviently divided into
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ot
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150
voung trees in
N«. 986 CaagreM 8t.
I good bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the farm. Is an excellent grave]
the
PREBLE
Opposite
ROUSE, Poitland, Me.,
bed,the only one in the vicfriTty, and one Irom whieh
town buys
largely. Situated so near Portland,
Respectfully inform tlic public that we have newly the
upon the main road from the country to the city
fitted the above p’ace for
in
all
styles this
photographing
(arm
o/ters
inducements such as lew Olliers can
and have neat cozy rooms, easy of access, where we
Oder to any one desiring a farm either for profit or
will be happy to meet our old friends and any quanFor
ofrjoymeut.
particulars inquire cl
tity ol new ones, and furnish them with anything in
B.&L. P. WARREN,
eur line.
Photographs, Porcelain pictures. Tintypes
mi led J'wtf
Saccarappa, M
&c., &c. Pariicular attention paidltothe little ones.
Persons wishing pictures ot sick or deceased
friends can be waitea upon at their residences either
or
in or out ot town, at reasonable rat os. Old pictures
cleansed, copied and enlarged to any size desired.
ru ATE in Wilton, near the Will on Depot, one
All work entrusted to our care will be promptly and
Mill with never tailing water power. The buildlaithftilly executed at lair prices, and warranted to ing is 64x10, three stories.
Suitable lor woolen or
suit.
may7*2w
cotton nianutacturing.
The building, wheel and

W. COOMBS.

DAVIS,

imTiKouio

brook,

DUPEE & CO.,

my3d3mo

GAGE A

jiuiuMu

A

marOdtt

ST.,
Georgia.

at

uuo

good repair. Hurd and solt water on the
premises. This property will be sold »t a baigainlf
applied lor soon. Enquire at 23 Cedar it.
mr»tt

IN FLUENT BLOCK,

These offlcea

AND-

Merchandise of Beery Description.

Altwieys and Counselors

ai

WM. H.

whole
part ot the block ot Brick Stores
THEPortland
Pier.

Merchants,

boxed and matted.

•••vs

ranged, well supplied with hard and soft water.—
Furnace and gas fixtures go with the house.
Terms

*>p27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

GENERAL

&

st.

L»et,
on

Neman A. Crane. Horace A. Crane. Geo. Allen, Jr.

"sweat

New High
dc7tl

To

mr25tf

nre

Westbrook most be sold. This tarm is situated on
the road leading trom Portland 10 Stroudwater Village and adjoins the New England Fair Grounds. It
contains about 61 acres, wilh a lioutage of 18 acres
on malu road to
Stroudwater, the balance fronting
on Fore River nearly ibree-lourths of a
mile, which

Summer Term of eleven weeks

VESSELS to load coal at
Georgetown,
iva. lur Boston Wareham,
Wey-I
Frovldcucr,
Fairharen
f“*>
bod

A-McKstmey

“The TJttle Store

from 05

or

e n.

Respectfully submit list of Prices for the balance
of this month. Trusting that
parties who are strangers to our store (it there are any such) will have uo
hesitation in coming forward pricing our goods and
judging tor themselves. We will begin by quoting
prices In

JERRIS, Real

Estate Agent,
Next east of City Hall.

Boston

^business

Bridgton Academy.

lively

a

I,““r,UJ0“lal

C'

maylodllt

Ladies9

EDUCATIONAL.

^tcen years old,

dis^onu^bWu'tenti'oi.T

FITZGERALD &Co.

to

WM. II.

Two

To Let
on

story brick

acre

KOOM, with large

rivnifnJuS?
my 15dlw»

Lease.

£

^LET.

CONVENIENT FRONT

board.a front chamber
WITH
Address P. O, Box 1917.

SALESROOM A PICTURE GALLERY,
MO. 3 DEEDING BLOCK,

Portland.

Apply

room in the rear, with steam power.
Enquire at this office.

Picture and Mirror Frames.

by permission

vorable.

free of charge.

A

Engraving*, Lithograph*,

Savannah,

MTbe

or
three

located

centrally

House, Nol8Hrown stroet; contains twelve
rooms, gas and plenty ol water. Terms la-

10-dtf*

To be Rented.
NICE modern Tenement, within flve minutes'
walk of City Hall. Price $2US. Enquire ol
GEO. C. FRYE,
Corner ol Congress and FrsnkliH sts.
Je21tl

Mathematical instruments. Drawing Paper, French
Plate Mirrors, Materials lor Wax Flower
Making, etc. Manulacturers of ail
kinds ot

06 B-A.Y

k1,*- *P.5.'y

For

Bt._

F. M. BAY.

Oil Painting*, American, English, German, and French Uhremea, Steel

Nos. 31

st.
list

Room to Let.

MATERIALS /

H.

on eur

PLEASANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danfoitli St., near State.
Enquire at 29 Free
mr7dtt

(Successors to J. W.C. Morrison.)
AND DEALERS IN

J.

tor

A

IMPORTERS

(^Consignments
Refers

Exchange

House.

N. B. Kents entered

SCHUMACHER BROS.,

purchase

on

as

for the wholesale jobbing business.
Iron
fronts and tight and airy basements. Terms favora*° WM «• JERRIS, or JOHN C.
PROCTER, Real Estate Agent*.
mylott

Terms

Wanted

1K71.

BY

LIST of all the vacant tenements in the city,
with all necessary information in regard to thsm

A l>e found at

ap8-3m_

For the

board

To Let.
Sp2i-lm

Office, 119 1.9 Exchange Street,
Windham, Me.

Commission

witn

LOT ol land fronting on Pearl and Vine sts,
Custom House: lot 44i71; good location tor
a machine or joiner's and paint
shop.
w. SH KA, 27 Pearl st.
ap2dtt

BAIT,
at
Law,

H. A. CRANE &

tec

near

PORTLAND, MAINE.
Schumacher.
C. R. F, Schumacher.

6ne brick block ol Stores
Mlddlo street,
THE
known
the "Thompson Block," arranged par.

18, 1871.

WANTED.

<

ticularly

Hare chance lor Investment.
a provision of the act ol
Incorporation of the
town ol Deering, the town farm ot the town ot

A

Opposite New Post Office,

0.

10

to Let or
a

WAREHOUSE, MARKET STREET,

ARTISTS*

rooms

street, four doors irom Congress.
ap!7tt

Sale,

new eow

For Sale or Lease.

Board.
Pearl

Branch Offices at Saccarappa and
JOHN C. COBB.

mayldCweow,

•p28tf

mill at saccarappa.

Attorneys

Terms liberal.
C. J. MORRIS, Trustee.
Portland, May 1,1871.
2j Union Wharf.

Brick House for Sale

To Lett

x

hand.

purchasers.

ao20tf

desirable Office to let. Inquire of
WOODMAN & WHITNEY.
56 Exchange st.
my8d2w#

GRAHAM FLOUR, and SHORTS.

COBB &

“Terms,
royUMjw

DESIRABLE House, No. 26 Spring street. Inquire of J. T. DREW, No. 12 Cahoon Block.

CBACKED CORN,

on

FIRTY-EIGHT
the Yarmouth
suit

at

To Let

Brown.

ol the Peter Lunt estate on
aud Back Cove roads, iu lots to
acres

Two First Class Stores

provemeits. Transient board furnished.
Live and let live.**

Block, Portland, Me.

Iffi" Corn and Oats constantly

House Lota and Tillage Land For

BOARD

MANUFACTURERS OF

OFFICE and

office.

WESTON,

MEAL,

For Sale. Contains eight mom*; ball acre lot;
Rl less than five minutes' walk to horse cars;
JKSILstable and carriage bouse. A pples enough for
the
mily. Will be sold low. Appv io
WAI. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
my 17-2w*

Sale.

M. G. PALMER.

and rooms.
Parties in search of first
class board and rooms can be accomodated at 58
Spring street. House containing all modem im-

and Mechanical Deatist, A

PliOUB,

Cottage at Woodford's Corner

of

58 Spring Street!

J. F. BOOTHS V, D.J).
&.,

IaISJK &

or

Congress st., opposite the Park. Inquire
mylitt

..

this

PUBLISHING CO,

Morton

the rooms,

myl3iscodit_

House to Let.
modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
A NICE
ou

BUSINESS CARDS.

spuedlmo

Middle

Street, to Let.

at

fro,p Portland, on the P. 8. &
K» al‘out one-h*l( mile Horn Oak Hill 8ttiou, a £*
House, Barn, and Saw Mil. All in good re,9 a Plainer, and live or six saws
l,he miV
good running
order, applv to
I GOUGH & HOWARD,
Employment and Real Kttate Agents,
„851 1-2 Congress st,
lny18dtf
Between Oak ai.d Green Sts.

MAY

_____

-M A Y.

TNuSCtrb?T() ? ni{,es

Let,

MORNING,

MISCELLANEOUS.

PJUS-JJJ

Commercial street. 52 leet front and
extruding to Fore st. now occupied by B. F. Noland

one

ot

for sale.

Upper tenement ol House No. 4 Monument
St., containing 5 or « rooms all in good repair.

cents.

Comfress St., Cor.

To Let.

Desirable Tenement to

Katrh or Advertising.—One inch of space,
In length of
column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 tier square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
Continuing every other day after first week, 60

Surgeon

real estate.

Lumber Yard to Let

Is published
every Thursdav Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a

_PORTLAND

TO LET.
desirable tenement oi five rooms in the
westerly part ol the city, to a small family.
Rent $230. Address with reference, Bov 22, Portmy 16
and, P. O.

Pres*

THURSDAY

___PORTLAND,

So my gentle gazelles, thar^y gnawer.
And here stays Bauty Tim!
He trumped Death’s ace for me that Q&*
And I’m not going back en him!
You may resoloot till the cowa coma home *
But et one of you fetches (he hoy.
He’ll wrastle his hash to-night in hell
Or my name’s not Tilmon Joy!

The Tax-Payers’ Convention ef South
Carolina has resulted in
good to the State.
It was called to examine into the financial
condition of the State, to
Investigate the
cnarges

oi

extravagance which had

been

brought against the

State administration, and
i( the condition of affairs was as bad as represented, to suggest a remedy. This duty ha^
apparently, been faithfully and temperately
discharged. The investigation sustains tli*
tli«
statement of Qov. Scott, made be (ore
of thn
Convention assembled, that the debt

ssj.1?jjjjsssas! ~ss ns
*

rsssrt

that which was atS taTothing likePress
of the State.—
w?ted by "ie partisan
of the Convention that “tU*

The declaration
],)>(ior and funds of the State are lawfully
pledged lor the redemption” of the bonded
indebtedness of the State, will strengthen lta
credit. The “era of good feeling,” end the
end of outrage, will soon come in the Statu
of South Carolina if the moderation of thu
Convention ie carried into political affairs.

o

Far 93 Cent*!
______
RIICHANH THERAPEUTIC,
Sores an
An Infaliable ami apetsly rare for Cold
Sent by return mail. Address,
Chapped Lira,
‘
Bex
Lock
Bath.M «
25,
'•JIUCHAN,”
myplm

Charles Cowley of Boston, In his address to
the Crispins at Jones' Wood in New York on
Monday, defended the trades' union as tko
most effective influence yet devised for enabling the working men to resist successfully tM

aggressions of capital.

-n

3SS.

DAILY PI
pOHTLlN 1).

f

--•

MAY* 18

THURSDAY,

1871.

“j. p.
“Ami then the Justice,
Tu tail' round belly with good capon lined,
XVIth eyes ecocre and beard of tortnal out,
r till nt wise saws and modern instances.*’

will before drowning himself be was insane,
ind therefore incapable of destroying it. 1 he
he was
leiis, on the other hand, claimed thatheoau
saae when he destroyed it.and 'J'dit
Be became greatly dissatisfied witfchis soj-lnsnuBde in eonsefaw, and that he committed
and tocauise olhi 1-treatquence of the above,
all or wmcn
ment received from Mr. Totky,
number of witMi T-offeV denied. A large
5,y,rs were examined and much contradlctotlie quesTyevidence was given, mostly upon
lion of Allen’s sanity.

The decision will be rendered on Saturday
next. The case excites general interest.

It was stated some weeks ago 'that since
the first ol January lour hundred commissions
at"1
had been issued to justices ot die peace
tbat
s
“J- J>*

quorum—the mysterious
figure so conspicuously in the newspapet
Governor and
1 ransccipta of the records ol the
of
A list Of 1.11 the magistrates
Council.

iu the Church of St. Viucent
The
Ferrer, New York, on Sunday, when a inaniae made a murderous assault upon several of
scene

worshippers, was a terrible one. John
(Jibney, a stone cutter, had entered and proceeded part way up the aisle, with his hat on
and replied to the sexton’s request to remove
ol the peace, trial justices
it by lunging at him with a knife. The blow
every class, justices
took elii:et in the forehead ot Michael Curley,
in June, 1870, emand notaries, published
names.
We who was near by, the point ol the blade penebiac J about three thousand
trating the skull and breaking oil'. Ilia deadfairly esi.malc the present number, ly assull
may
naturally created the wildest confuless
thou
much
than
four
a'
not
therefore,
sion in the congregation. Gibney drew a large
giirnl, or oil'.- hbigistraie to every thirty axe from under bis coal, stood at bay and
n from this statement
If wdi he
that the J. P. Q. business is very active in.
Maine, however depressed other branches ol
industry may be. Entire neighborhoods
Whole
seem to be taking out Commissions.
It
families have the coveted parchment.
costs only 85, atid you get a broad expanse ol
paper richly digiit with red ink, the great
seal of the State, a bit of red ribbon and the
rotors.

ot the Governor and Secretary
The whole is neatly tied with a

autographs

the

WALDO COUNTY.
A day or two since a little son of Mr. E. P.
i reat, about C years of age, was
riding on a
ad of hay at Frankfort Mills, when he lost
« ts balance and fell to the
ground’in front of
16 near hind wheel.
The wheel would, in a
^ loment have passed over the
little fellow’s
n eck, hut a Mr.
Milliken, who was walking beg de
the load, sprang
with the
forward,
g ■rength of a giant seized the bub of the
„ heel and lifted it so that the rim
passed over
t lie child without
touching him.
SAGADAHOC COUNTY.
Mrs. Eleanor Donnell, who died in "West
] $alh Mouday had for forty years been afflicted
rith an ovarian tumor; during the last
twenty
ears it did not increase any in size.
After
i ler decease it was removed by her attending
diysiciau and was found to weigh full twentyeven pounds, as we learn from the
Times.
The Bath Times says as one of the
city
eamstera was unloading a
large and heavy
>ox, to go on board the steamer for Boston
Mouday night, by some means the box tell to
lie ground and ouc hundred and
fifty dozen
iggs were instantly rendered unfit for the Bos-

from the church aud

suspended

to the first

officer inshed in
and arrested Gibney. He afterwards gave
signs ot insanity and indulged in fearful abuse
ail

ot the clergy, declaring that he took the axe
with him to cut dowu the image|ol the Saviour
which be seemed to think was profaned in the
church. The knife was extracted from Curley’s head, and the wound is uot considered

of State.
dangerous.
generous length ol red tape to make it look
liens.
grave important and official. So far as ornaBoston will spend $25,000, as usual, on a
mentation is concerned there is nothing lelt
Fourth of July celebration, and the common
to be desired, and its merits need only to be
properly advertised lo enable it to drive col. $15 badges.
Tbe Vermont Central railroad nowcontrols
Imp diplomas out of the market. Tlte academ040 miles of road, 91 passenger, 35 baggage,
ic. parchment lias the additional advantage
postal aud express, 3750 freight aud 400 coal
of being printed in Latin, but the cost is out
and dump cars.
The lirattle square (Unitarian) society, first
of all proportion. The first degree costs at
least a thousand dollars and tlie second de- started iu 1093 at Boston, has obtained legal
right to dispose of its ancient and historic
nt ge— lhpjfA. M.” which a humorous friend
properly in Bra.tle square, and is now erectof ours declares lo be merely a certificate of ing a new church on Commonwealth avenue.
Dr Lothrop the present pastor, has been inuninterrupted existence for three years after stalled
over the parish 37 years.
graduation— is obtained at au expense which
E. C.
of the Boston Herald,
would supply a family with commissions from will he Bailey, formerly
elected, this year, to command the anthe Slate.
cient and honorable artillery, a place he held
And here we have

to make.—
he written iu so-

suggestion

a

lew years aeo.
W. if. Millett of the firm of Call & Tuttle
at Boston, strangely disappeared a few days
since, and tews has now been received that
be took passage on tbe German steamer Hamburg aud jumped overboard and was lost on
tbe 23d ult. He bad previously requested the
captain to watch him, lest he should commit
some desperate act.
His strange course and
suicide are charged to domestic uuhappiDess.
a

commissions, too,
Iatiu, as they formerly were, and the
additional awe they inspire will warrant au
immediate advance in the price of at least
Ijat tlie

norous

hundred per cent. Then let a movement
be set on foot to place one of these testimoa

nials ol the

special confidence of

the Execu-

tive in the hands of every adult male in the
State. Result—a net income of over a million
dollars for the next fiscal year, aud the neces-

The suit to break the will of James T. Aus-

ceeding for which precedents are by no means
lucking. Nor should the children bo forgotten. Precious innocents!—notthing codld be
better calculated to please them! And let us
have a commissioner appointed with a compilable salary to superintend making the entire population conservators ol the peace, aud
a second commissioner to
reside in foreign
parts aud impress ujiou “whatever people may
be” living there the importance of procuring
a Slate of Maine “J. P. Q.” commission.
By
adopting tins souud financial policy we shall
<kve enough iu the course of a lew years to
subsidize rich hut, deserving manufacturers to
Sole*.

Tlie New Jersey politicians of both parties

agitating

are

the

subject of

a

successor

to the

present Governor of that State, TUeo. F. Randolph (lJem.), whose term expires with tlie
present year. The Republicans had a majorlast autumn ot about ;!500 iu au

ity

vote ol

100,000,

hope to

increase

aggregate

and with a

popular candidate
majority the coming

this

Tllfl

ll.Irs nonwwmnnt.
.j

+1.

.x,

mereial propose to accept “Hie situation” inthe fourteenth and fifteenth amendments and make a fresh start from a new de-

parture. Whether or not Vallandingham accepts this new departure or not is not stated.
As to “accepting the situation,” there is an
old adage that “what can't be cured mutt be
endured,” which abenf expresses the spirit in
which the Ohio Democracy in common with
Its parly in other States “accept the situation.”
Mr. Leslie, the Democratic candidate
.for
Governor of Kentucky, is said to have been a
wood-chopper in 1883, a fact that shows that

Barbarism in South Carolina.—A
party
of too Ku-Klux visited the
Newberry Court
House on Sunday night for the purpose of

even an honest occupation in
early life will
not prevent a man from subsequent disgrace.
D'he had not been a secessionist in 1862 he
never would have been a Democratic candidate ill 1871, a fact that moreover shows that
mau

a

once

gets

giade, he usually goes

oil

Assembly

took

from had to worse.

place Tuesday.

a

ProvinThe

in-

dicatious are that the auLi-couteuerationists
have made a nearly clean sweep.
Many of
the new members are not

Dominion hut

only opposed to the
heartily committed to a

are

policy

of annexation lo the United States.
A hid lias been introduced into the House

of Delegates of the District of Columbia

ferring

upon women the

right

con-

to vote and

hold office.
Mts. Sherman, wife of Gen.
Sherman, and
Mrs. Dahlnreir, Miss Catherine E. Beecher
and other prominent women are

industriously

procuring petitions to Congress against the

extension of suffrage to women.
It is said the President will
soon, at the request of Gen. Sherman, direct the issuance of
« general order from the War
Department for
the guidance of oflicers who
may be called On
in u=c me jorces
unuer their command to en-

force the provisions
Klux bill.

or

penalties

of the

Ku-

Nancy Pinkham got divorced from her brnte
of a liushund, Josiah A.
Pinkham, who was
crnel and deserted her, at
Bangor, on Monday, in just eight minutes and a quarter, So
»ays the \\ big a paper that never knew how
to tell a lie any better than Jim
BludSo or
George Washington. Within that, time the
case was entered in
Court, notice to the defendant proved, a default
entered, testimony
heard,divorce decreed and cerilicate issued.
Chiel Justice Appleton operated.
SlNGLuAit \\ 11.j. Case.—In the
Poughkeepsie, New York, Supreme Court last week before

Jiiuge

Barnard

a case

was

tried entitled

Deborah E. Toffoy against the administrators
and heirs of Ira Allan, deceased.
Ira Allen
his wife resided near Quaker Hll!
Pond
Dutchess County, and both were members of
the Society ot Quakers.
were
They
very honest, hard-working people, and together had
accumulated property to the amount of 610
000 or thereabouts. They had but one
child,
which was a son, and he died about
twenty
years ago. In 1830 they adopted a niece of
Mrs. Allot* s named Deborah E.
Somers, who
lived With them up to the time ol their
deaths
In 1800 Ira Allen and his wile called
upon
Wesley Stark, of the town of Pawling and
requested him to draw each of them a will in
winch they gave to each oilier
certain nortious ot their
property, and it was also agreed
that the survivor should
finally
bequeath the
enure p-mieny to the
adopted daughter. In
and
‘he 30th
di"‘l!
01 May, 180S, Mi. Allen again called
upon Mr
Stalk to make another will. In this
will
alter giving some directions about
payiu" his
debts, Ac. he bequeatheed all his property
both real and personal, to the adopted due'
ter spoken of, and the will was deliver-*
-gu1 or sale keeping. .Sometime dui'ia t0 her
ng the year
following the adopted daught-’
r tried the hazardims experiment ol *>-■
great many ladies iff
,-itirig married, (as a
Abraham A. To'*'
/ and did get married to
Allen took h‘
Alter
the marriage Mr.
-.ey.
.him
.,a win irom me
auopieu iiauguier,
'T*
•••! it in possession of a neighbor named
olauzen, where it remained until the 27tli
last. On that day Air. Allen got
",e
morning, and going to Air.
ve.y HHl<ed
lor the
he
wnlt. d to make some document, saying
alterations, and after
Upon
Mr.
AVtozen e

j."

nfu/j1ZSI!,'e

fast

ve'h';"‘t

ftt=a^-asff--auar
why,

cide, but

no one

was

able

to

ascertain

positively. No explanatory note was found
onjhim, nor has anything found at his residence. After tiie temains were
piopcrly cared
lor, a search was made for the will, but nowhere about the premises nor on the person of

it lie found.
Finally Mr. Stark and others went hack to
the spot were the body was found and searched thereabouts.
They found Hie envelope
which had contained it poked away in the
crevice of a rock by file side of the stream,
and upon further search found enough lorn
pieces of Hie will to enable Air. Stark to identity it it as the hi t, will, drawn by him for Air.
Alien, in winch lie gave a ! 1 is property to
liis adopted daueiiter. The
parties soon after
wen; h ore Hie
Surrogate, and had adiniliis!rater's appoint, u a ho look charae of the
per
tonal propei iy, and then the
plaintiff commenced the suit in the
Court to esSupreme
tablit.il her claim to Hie
property. Her counsel claimed that if Mr.
Allen destroyed the
the deceased Could

ty Commissioners, threw turpentine balls iuto liis bed-room and fired a
voliy through the
•window shooting Young’s wife in the back and
his child thiough me thigh. They then forced
open the door and as they entered Young fired
upon the foremost wounding him severely and
then lumped through the window and
run, receiving two wounds hut rnakiug his escape.

the downward

The election in Nova Scotia lot
cial

killing the Republican county officers. They
surrounded the house of Simeon Young, a colored man and Chairman of the Board of Coun-

The Ku-Klux then went to the house of Trial Justice
Long and David Hailstock, another
County Commissioner, but they secreted themselves and escaped.
The Probate Judge was
warned the night before and left town. A
wouuded Kn-Klux was taken off in a
buggy
and leit at a house lour miles from the town
where he was yesterday arrested and found to
be a man named Faulkner, well-known in
Newberry. He is now in jail hut will probably be rescued by his comrades to-night.
The Republicans in Columbia are determined to make this a test case under the Ku-Klux
law of Congress.

it

was

voted to hold

tlie State Convention in Portland, Thursday,
Juue 2Uth. The basis of representation was
fixed at one delegate from each town and one
additional delegate for every seventy-five votes
tor the Republican candidate in 1868.
A traction of forty votes additional to seventy-five entitles a town or city to an additional delegate.
It was further voted that actual delegates from
towns can fill vacancies
by persons livieg within the oouDty to which thitown
belongs. Ten
counties were represented.

auu

luieiiiious

weir

Claim Fog Pamaorh.—It is understood that
the owners or underwriters ot the
barque Mer-

rimac and her cargo will
probably demand
damages of the Cunard Steamship Company
for the destruction of their
She had

STYLES OE

<

Can find

at

mat

a

large assortment

at

ami

in every Hhadc and Color.
HTA pood assortment ot Small Braids lor elderly
not
to
be found elsewhere in the city.
ladies;
Hats, Ribbons and Flowers as cheap a* clesewkere, and all Hats TRIUftHIKB FREE
thereby saying to the purchaser from 30c to $1.00.
Fancy Goods, Hoop Skirts Hosiery, Collars, Ctitt's, Hosiery, Udkfs, Laces. Kogings, iusertiugs, Plain and Plaid Sasb Ribbons, Veils, hkts,
Ac., at MRS. BRADFORD'S New Store No 948
Congress s„. at Lswer Prices than elsewhere.
Shirt Fronts, Paper Collars, Nejk-Ties,Periumery,
Hair Oils, Toilet Soaps, &c.
mayll-eodfit

Dr.

will

once.

KNOX COUNTY.

Monday afternoon Capt. ltiley Brown, with
his brother and two children, started in a sail
boat from Emery’s Point, South Thoinaston to
cross to Sheep Island and when they had got
but a short distance the boat was ca[ sized by a
squall. Capt. Brown’s brother succeeded in
reaching the sboro by swimming with the two
hoys, but Capt. Brown, being probably seized
with cramp, was drowned. Jrlis body has not
yet been recovered.
A stable keeper in Rockland owns a large
dug that pumps into the second story all Ihe
water used in the stable (or watering the
horses, washing harnesses, carriages, &c. The
dog travels in a large wheel (liuug on a lioriz.ontal axle geared to the pump) in something
Mie same manner that a horse works in a
used to saw wood, thresh grain,

^horse-power,”

p.iYuU\P'Ir,VP'1wa8
lst’
mother
w?ron
'-y
,ho ‘a“8- a»d

over

driver
K«t into
v\aier befviic* VT,
qu»CK water
they were aware of it—
I oth sprang into the water ami
swam
the
bore, hut Brown was too near the falls and
It was almost a
was carried over.
miracle
that lie escaped from the toiling,
foaming wah r under the tails, or trotn being dashed to
pieces against the rocks. In passing a ledge
Mr. Berry, with another man, who bad hastened to tiie spot, succeeded in rescuing Brown
alivo. He is still at work on the drive.
a

quantity

all trouble in

making

difficult garment

that

Parlicr lar pains will be
taken to fit the Neck and
Bosom, each customer's
Pattern being cut expresstor him, just as his
J shape of neck,
chest, |and

Cor. middle

greatest convenience ©t
ha« once ma.le ier husdo without it.
It saves
the "°rk ln makin*' an‘l also saves
the

cK,t"h°nrtU

AID

KI

NO. 130 JIIDDI.E

to want

tunity.

Ah M.

ni a racnncr.

suBiniiiss

suits oi

all

SMITH, Opposite Falmouth Hotel.
_my!8

REFRIGERATORS.

myfisntf

Patented by D.

H. m.
32

And

TO-DAY t

myltf

Tos. Rogers’ Razors and

337 CONGRESS ST.t PORTLAND, MAINE..
Having just returned lrom Hew York with

a

Boy’s

Wholerale and Retail at Lew PrireM.
•

v

w

tfel

Vor

anu nee wno

r.esMt! can

ms the

largest atock.

Derby

Sign of tbe “GOLDEN RIFLE.”
*8

Exchange
G.

I.

Street.

48

BAILEY.

May 1-dtc

or

Patches, Freckles,

and

Also a

Suits !

WM. M.

Residence,

I^^Order

PURE

WHITE LEAD!

slate »t Hawes & Cragln’s Music
slore.

IN

REMOVAL.

oust*

•ountry trade.

mylUdlwbn

(MORTON BLOCK).

I

IBlcehours,

o

Clothing Store, well posted In

city

and

d.T. LEWIS &CO..
58 and GO Middle St.

9 to 10

a. m.

FJRECKLES !

BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors.

Salesman Wanted.

GKO H. KNIGHT,
mrMtntfAgent.

OFFICE AND

RESIDENCE,
2.97* CONGRESS STREET.
and 2

to 3 p. in,
lwroyiesn

FRECKLESl

USE IIOMAI'S PERSIAN WASH
remove MOTH, TAN, and
FRECKLES, (ho only

Reliable and Harmless Preparation known to Science l
Manufactured only by B. F.
H., and sold by all

BACKT.ry

druggists.

Hover

s^nto

ANY QUANTITY,

At 155 Middle Street.

DR. G ERRISH,

EUROPEAN PLAN.

187 Washington St., Boston.
Good single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.
Hill oi (are the lowest of any hotel in theci'y.
KJF* Part lea coming to Boston, will find the Parks
louse the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
!

wilb

customers and toe public with all the latest novsltles of tho season In

obi auu luusi

popu'ar writers.

Its CHURCH NEWS is iresh, full, aud embraces
all denominations.
Its CHILDREN'S COLUMNS are very attractive.
NEWS SUMMARY and MARKETS, SCIENTIFIC. TEMPERANCE. SUNDA Y-SCHOOL, and
OTHER SPECIAL COLUMNS, are
complete.
Its CORRESPONDENCE, from
Washington, New
York, aud foreign couutiies, is characterized by ability and accuracy.
IT ISA

Complete Family Newspaper
OF THE III (ill KMT ORDER

Specimen Copies Sent Free
A DDRKHM;

The Advance

SATISFACTIONl

Company,
CHICAGO, ILL,

ley*N;irues sent in
premium.

this offer can not count on a
ma)18

on

SMOLANDER’SJ
EXTRACT

BUCHU

•fLykeni Talley Deep Bed Ash.
The (Treat Diuretic

300 TONS oi tho above celebrated Coni by brig
Mechanic, just arrived, for sale at same price as any
other good coal. Ibis Coal usually brings One Dollar more per ton tiau any other in the market. Try

Compound,
Is

rare, qmcrremedv for *11 diseases or the Urlo*r, Organs, existing either in male or female, ae
Irritation, Inflammation or Ulceration of the Kidneys and Bladder, Slone in Bladder. Gravel. Diabetcs.lleddish Sediment looking like brick dust.Deposit
in Urine, Diseases ol Prostrate Mucous anil Involuntary Discharges, Suppression, Keiemlon or Incontinence of Urine Irom a loss of tone In the parts concerned In Its evacuation. Thick, Cloudy
Urine, Morbad Irritation of tbe Bladder andlUrrthra, chronic
Catarrh ol Bladder, and all Chronic Maladies ol the

it.

randall, McAllister &co:
60 Commercial Street,
Opposite New Cuatem Hn<e I
myMIfli

a

Utino-Uenltai Urgant, Whiles, Dropsy, Indigestion,
Dyspepsia. Rheumatism, General Debility, CutanA flections, etc.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU is a remedy to be
relied n|ion la all casea of great nervous exhaustion,
with all its train ol alarming symptoms,
hollowing

eous

In

Wcetbrook, May 17,

Marietta

Roberts, aged Sfl

years.

[Funeral

Friday afternoon, at t o'clock, from
her lather's residence. Relatives and friends are in*
vited to attend.
In Falmouth, May 17, Samuel M. Knight, aged
on

years 2 months
[Funeral on Friday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, at
bis late residence.
Relatives and friends are invited
to attend.
In West Bath. May 19, Mrs. Eleanor, widow of the
late Jeremiah Donnell, aged 66 years.

62

WHERE

PROM.

the abuse ol Nature’s lass, or youthful excesses and indiscretions in either rex, as
Palpitation ol
Huari I .OLD ikl Unnuiril ll.vrsne ol III...V\1
from

nation of Society, Sleeplessness, List lest and Depressed in Spirits, Weak and Peevish in Temper, the
vigorous mind tiecomiug feeble and vacillating,
your u*ual sell confidence and energy gone, fond of
Solitude; in fact, a general prostrtiion of the whole
system.
The constitution brought to this condition
requires
the aid of an invigorator to restore the intern to
that condition of health that is requisite tor all functions to be natural.
SMOLANDER’S EXT. BUCHU will restore to
1
•
that healihv condition.
tr SMOLANDfcR’S EXT. BUCHU is pot up in
a large bottle of a superior quality, and at a less
price than any other in tbe market.
Sold by all DrugPrice, $lf 0 beftlea,
gists ana Dealers in Medi due everywhere,
my 18 t,t,sJfcw3m
once

ATWOOD’S
uintne TonicBitters

DESTINATION.

Wisconsin.Now York. .Liverpool....May
Russia.New York. .Liverpool. ...May
Missouri.New York..Havana.May
City of Raltlmore. .New York. .Liverpool... .May
Tripoli.Boston.Liverpool. ...May

17
17
18
18
18
20
20
SO
23
26
27

Mlmhumr* Almanac....,.May 18.
Bun rises.4.S6 I Moon rises ..... 4 20 AM
Snn Sets.7.17 | High water.10.30 AM

The best Aromatic Tonic
m
USE
FOR

Dy.pvp.ln, Jnnndivv nnd
INer.ou. Debility,
And all diseases arising from a
Dlaordered _,
Liyer or Stomach. ALVAH LITTLEFIELD, Proprietor, Boston,Mass. Sold by all Drugmyisttjjtw3m
AS

BICHAHOMSH

leada all others

Pisnolorte,

NEW

METHOD

book lot

instruction

aa an

so

the

CLARKE’S XE W METHOD

MARINE 3S7EWS.

FOB

Reed Organs

FORT or PORTLAND.

full line of Embroidery, Lace Goods, Trimmings
Ribbons, Hosiet'y. Gloves, etc., etc.

30

No.

Street,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

IVfJKKS HOUSE

acquainted

our

SALEM

PAINTER,
Myrtle

fek27sn dJfcw 4mog

also

iuraish

branches.dcglsntl

PAINE,

FRESCO

the Face.
Pimples
For Comedones, Black Worms or Grubs, Pimply
Eruptions, and Blotched disfigurations on the lace
das* Perry’a Comcdone and Pimple Remedy
It is invaluable to the afilictcd.
Prepared only by
l>r. C. B. Perry, JSrrmotologiat, 49 Bond
1 it., IV. Y. Sold by Druggists everywhere.

wholesale

to

13 Preble St, Portland, Me.
lyspecial attention giren to repairing in all 'ite

rrj

*

on

business;

prepared

WE GUARANTEE

Jnaisnto_

removing Brown discoloration. Sold by drugDepot 40 Bond St.

IN
a
I
the

Tint Advancb Is now In its lourthyear, and takes
the highest rank among religions papers. It has received and continues to leceive, Irom week to
weok,
the highest commendation irom the very best sources’
both in this country and over the Atlantic.
Its EDITORIALS are ludepoudeut,
practical, and
of a high order.
Its CONTRIBUTIONS are from among the sound-

Pure Franklin Coal

More Castle.New York.. Havana...... May
City of Merida.New York.. VeraCrua.... May

Children’s Hals and Bonnets Manufactured and Triasasedlto Order,
[>adir>’^ni>te«’
tbwge Assortment ,f Trimmed Hats and Bonnets constantly on Hand. Bonnets and Hats Bleached, Colored or Pressed at Short Notice.
|

Youths’

SI

gists everywhere.

in »he city.
•c<8suG«itt&8

N. B.—All names sent In on this offer will be entered as soon as received, thus enabling subscribers to get the whole or part of the mouth ol May frtc,
by sending in their names promptly.

Coal!

Franklin

Widamdir, May IT.

and

use

ON-

ara now

DOLLAR.

_

ARB1VKD.
Steamer Chesapeake, Bragg, New York, with
mdse and paasenaers to Henry For.
Scb Adriana, L>uuton, Port Johnson, with MO tona
Wllkab.rre coal to Joa H Poor.
Sch Idaho. Davia, New York—coal lo Randall, Mo-

la the most popular ot
to play on these tavorlte

all books u^ed in learning
*

instruments.

we*“;
island,lain thl*SSCdftlKaViSul*
«»*o

SSSS&taSSSJf-musicwUh

"•«

c
*co»~
nawklns, Wyatt. Boston, to Nickerson A
York.
New
lor
load
Litchfield,
Boston, toNlckerSch Florence Rogers, Sheppard, York.
Storage Building and Lumber
to load lor New
»on A Litchfield,
seta Mary E AniMlen. Lavender. Boston, to E FreeYard to Let.
Philadelphia.
lor
load
to
man,
to load lor New | ^l^HAT large and commodious building suitable tor
Sch Cerro Gordo, Pearson, Boston,

u^hV,on

Beta B H

to

I, K. KIMBALL,
CROQUET AND RING-TOSS,
New Goods! Low Prices!
nANUFACTnBKB OF
Base Balia and Bata,
M. C. RICH & CO.,
S Lindsey, Hamilton, Boston.
Carriages and Sleighs, ; FANCY GOODS AND
Vsch PAlton,
Wormwood. Kennehnnk.
NOTIONS,
Sch

Perry’* Moth and Freckle Lotion.
It Is tbe only reliable and harmless llemody known

r«u,

ONE

...

j

For Moth

aprlSeodlm_wiT,19

Flowers, Laces, Bilks, Satina, Ribbons, &c„ dkc., &c„

Derby Suits

and

FOB ONLY

dyeing|the’halr, is

..Quebec....Liverpool.May
Anglia.New York. .Glasgow.May
LaFayette.New York. .Havre.May
South America. ...New York. .Rio Janeiro. .May

-OF-

'MEW’S

Frock and

JUNE TO JANUARY
JUNE TO JANUARY

Brokers,

Austrian..

large and well selected stock ot the

VERY LATEST STYLES

BROKER,

tgge

Scissors,

after

Months,

FROM

MORE FOOL-TRAPS!

NAME.

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS I
CLOTHING

Received from the manufacturers direct.

For Seven

DIPARTIHB OV OCEAN 8TBAB1EB9

MRS. W. ;L. SNELL

Exchange St., Portland.

J

Cutlery

lor Cronstadt.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Street.Portland,

In RockUnil, William J. Kelley and Dora A
Pbllbrick.
In Camden, April 26, Thomu Kirk and Mrs. Emlly B. Hahn, of Lincoinvllle.
In Skowhegan, klay 7, *. D. Forbush and Mar.
garet J. Stanly.
lu Madnon, April 30. D. C. Savage, of M., and Bachel C. Long, ot Yarmouth,

M. A. BOSWORTH'i 163HiadleSt

•pUntt

Fishing Tackle, Sporting Goods,

Middle

BUB.

paysow,
AND

Philadelphia

May 7, lat 4x 40, Ion 50 40, ehlp Western Empire,
Mobile lor Lirerpool.
May 13, lat 30 44. Ion 69 05, barque Ada Carter, fin
Boston for Matanzas.
Msy 9 lat M 33. Ion 72 12, barque Sarah E Kingsbury, irom New York lor Matanzas.
from

CRISTADORO’8 HAIR PRESERVATIVE.

W. C. Snaf.rd.

OPENING

$200, $500, $1000,

BANKER

use

.Constructed on the most perfect scientific principles and wemuted to ha the best Refrigerator yet introduced, and gives universal satisfaction. Call and see them beiore purchasing any other, where you will
proofs that will convince you of its suoeriority. Styles, sites and prices to suit all.
Manufactured and lor sale by J. P. MERRILL, Cotton Avenue, between Cross and Cotton streets, near
Leavitt, Burnham & Co’s Ice House.
may2dtl

irra

vvivwvr)

no

New Orleans.)
April 29, lat 47, Ion 24, barqus Augustine Kobbe,

cee

the present 85 and accrued interest.
•rGoTenuuent Bonds taken in exchange
at the highest market rates.

eod tf

npienoia

jujkjssis aniv

__

Price tor

PORTLAND, HE.

dom

made Spring Over-Sacks,
WINTER OVERCOATS,

clothing for this or next season will be sorry if they do not improve this opporThis stock is the Best in Portland.
Call early and select the Best Goods.

ing security.

STREET,

Sts.

White Marseilles and Black Silk and
grade* at EXTREMELY LOW PRICES.
Broadcloth Tesla all Grades; and one of the Beat Steeles of Fnrnfshing Goods in Portland, nil of which will be sold extremely low for n few 4syi.
All who need or expect

The subscriber offers these Bonds to his customers
public believing them a sate and well pay-

J> Oi KALER & CO.i
sn

oe

and the

Over mcDwAe’e Jewelry Store.

130 MIDDLE

*“F*■■

Denominations

STREET,

At SUHTH,S*& Temple

New Styles of Choicest Flowers,

—

lat, &c, ship Oakland, from Antwerp
Savannah, (by ship Pocahontas, at Liverpool irom

flour

has had its sales doubled by these netarious attempts at competition. From every State. County,
City, and Township la tbe Union orders for thle
Slanda.d Dye are continually pouring !n.
IT NEVER MISSES TIRE,
but always produce, the shade desired, and ii immediate in its effects. The most delightful dressing
to

OF

Gents. Xeck-Ties, Shirt Fronts,
Cottars, Cuffs, die., «Cc„

CLOTHING

RAILROAD CO.

—

lor

Gristadoro’s Excelsior Hair Dye

-OP ALL THE-

—

SPOKEN.

April 17,

This is the cry ot thousands who have had tbeir
heads poisoned and their hair ruined by tbe lead
and sulphur abominations with which speculators
have sought to supersede a true, wholesome, and

Splendid Custom

[of Governmrui Tax!

ALSO, MANUFACTURERS

ols, Coffin, New York.

perfect Dye.

Being nbont I. change nay ba.ineM, I now oiler for 60 BAYS my' entire Mock oi
Fine Custom made Clothing and Genu’ Furnishing Good. AT COST and lorn than
Coat.
In Ike stock are

7 PER CENT. BONDS

r'j‘t,er1n Ja

i.ot
,1. slnrta
.?; an<Jby it would
band's

FINE

.BARGAINS

ly

may require.

Temple Street.

FIRST MORTGAGE
Portland & Rochester

I

19th.
At Arecibo Pit 2d inst, sell John Bird, Sleeper, for
Baltimore 10 davs.
At Trinidad 3d Inst, brig 8amuet Llndsev, Small,
lor New York neat day.
Ar at Sydney, CU. 5th Inst, barque Lucy A Nich-

ELIAS MERRILL,

"NO

GREAT

N. B. Mrs. Bibber, tbe blind
Clairvoyant, would
thank the people of Portland for their
patronage,
and desires all who wish to avail themselves of her
treatment, to call at their earliest convenience. Her
examinations are free and her medicines reasonable
As Mrs. Bibber is so occupied, she has been
obliged
to limit her hours, from 10 a. m. to 4 p. m.
By
special request she will remain here till the middle
of May. Rooms, No. 7 Brown Street.27aplm

TheGentleman’a Blurt.

shoulders

Middle] Street,
6

SPECIAL NOTICE.

superior fitting

a

San Francisco.

.hid 14th ult, ship Elisabeth Cashing, Colby, for
United States.
In port 21st, ship Washington Libby, Cousins, lor
San Francisco; and others.
At Valparaiso Sri ult, ship Mary Goodell, Swectser.
Irom Bnenos Ayres.
Aid tin Bueno.* Ayres Mch 19, barque Anna L Taylor, Doane, lor Cape nt Good Hope.
At Demarara 22d ult, eeb Ma tie Holmes, Stnbbs,
lor New York; Mollie, Plummer, Hour Jacksonville,

By whom the Bonds are for sale.
§yOn conpletlon (in 1872) ot 60 miles of Railroad
dow building, between St. John, N. B, and Halifax.
N. S, there will bo an unbroken line ol Railway
from Halifax to ail the chief cities of tbe United
States, and as two or three days ol ocean travel car
be avoided, and about 36 hour*' time saved, from
New York, in going to or coming tiom Europe, by
rail to or from Halifax,— a large business in passengers, mails and freight will thereby bo added tc
tbe traffic over tbe £. & N. A. Railway.
May H-sueod2m_m.w& f

HASSAN’S,

ric

CONGRESS ST„
Corner of Chestnut.

in veil tea express-

rant,

Bankers and

-AND-

2331-2

ly to relieve tlie ladies ol

Ar at Queenstown 3d Inst,
ships Mary Emma Fellows, Callao; Sablno. Paine. Meldlones.
Ar at Callao 19th, ship Ktchard
Busteed, Johnson

Principal Agent ef the Cuaapaay fur the
Rale ef Reads,
HANOOR, MAINE,

loo

Tun™

which are many new subjects: “Peaceful
Evening” alter Trier el aod Rentzel. “Repose in
the Pasture,” after Triebel and Rentzel.
Two very
finely executed Chromos. remarkablo lor the excelcnce ot the drawing.
“Gamekeeper’s Home,” alter
llennekenstine, a perfect little gem and many others
after Krause, Hampe, Kraemer, &c.
Call nnd see them. KING’S,

We are also prepared to furnish Patterns of the
above Patent to any who may wish to cut and mantlieftr own goods.
is

139

Among

utacture

Ca’?ao°r

SWAN A BARRETT,

Million!

the

for

COGIA

naira win

iy Most Liberal Terms to Agents.

Passed Penzance 22d ult, ship Norwester, Small,
from Live pool tor Philadelphia.
Bid Bn Cardiff 1st lust, brig J G
Norwood, HsrkNe"°rle*“*: M> *lp Pern, Thomas, lor

OB TO

—AT—

A large lot just received

Patent Shirt Patterns

This

Prices

Chromos in Oil Colors.

PALMER’S

FOREIGN PORTS.
Sid tm Bristol. K, 3d inst, barque Blanche Bow,

Iugersoll CardIO

showing
the connections and business, with
tbe location and lands of this road, sent free on application to

AliLlOPFERIHrO AT

THOSE NEW

AT

sobs Mon ad

Rondont: Empire, Kelley, New York; L W Pierce!
Fogg, Bangor.
Cld 17th, ehlp Wm A Campbell, Carling, St John.
NB; baroncs Isabel, Pettes, Kingston, Ja; Moonbeam. Field, St John, Nil.
SALEM—Ar 16tb, sell Forrester, Jordm, Ellsworth.

90 and Aoerned Interest in Cnrrenor.

Spring Style Prints.

Sroved

Hunting, Knives I

(.or

ler, Lindsey. Calais; Naonta, Slung, Bangor

lTMi,
nock, Hammond.Wilmington*
f|Ar
mellne, Uilroore, Kondnut: Moses Eddy, Cottrell’

Map?,

street._m»yl3*sn1w

complete assortment of

mi*

vidence.
BOSTON—Ar 16th, brigs Annie EldrMge, CIIBord.
St Domingo: BeuJ Carver, Menltbew. Georgetown.
8C; Kh Mabel Hall. Bartieit, Philadelphia.
Old 16th, barque M I! Stetson. Seimers.ClenfuegosKhs Lucv tfoime.s. Etdridire. St Dmniosn.

Pamphlets giving farther particulars concerning

M. D.

Have Yon Seen

Pattern,

i Spring

almost universal

73

in

appraised

of airllngpired is

Chas. Monas,
Physician for diseases of th® 'Wunmt and
»U(1 an diseases complicated with them.

ttnnml

at Par and Accrued laierest in payment for
value.
any ol the lands at their
These very desirable securities tor sale at

Dress Goods.

McDouald. Jacksonville; II M Condon, ConJon.do, Fr.nk Jameson, Jameson, Brunswick G»
STONINGTON—Ar lttb,seb Abner Taylor, Dodgo
*
Bangor.
NEW HAVEN-Ar 15th, Kh Jane, Haskell, Irons
St John, NB.
PAWTUCKET—Ar 10th, Kh Fair Wind, Bonsev.*
Ellsworth.
PROVIDENCE—Ar Kth.schs Com Kearney, Phllbrook, Calais; Savannah, Whiting, Bangor; Fair
Wind Bonsev. Ell-worth; John, Ko'lev. Machlas.
Ar 16th, Kh J W Coffin, Stront, Machias.
Sid 131b. Kb Flora King, Cook, Calais.
Sid 16th. Khs White Foam. Milluen, Baltimore;
Wm Duren. Dovle, Calais: Atlantic. Knowlton, lor
Bangor: Oen Washington. Peck, Rockland.
NEWPORT—Ar 13tb, kh Pearl, Oookin, Saco to
New York.
Inpon 15th gcha Maracaibo. Henly. from Calais;
Lake, Mills from Rockland; S J Lindsey, Crockett,
do for New York,
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 13th, Kh American Eagle.
McFarland, Calais
Sid 16th, Khs Kate Walker, Warren, for Bangor r
Josephine. Whitmore, New York.
HOLE—Ar '5th, brig Anna D Torrey,
llaskell, Calais tor New York: si li* Wm H Sargent.
Sargent. Calais tor do; Olivo Elizabeth. Soule Portland tor do; Silver Lake. Reed, Bootlibay for Eleutbera; Jas A Crooker, Chase, from Augusta lor Pro-

ar

ftf the amount Ol
Bond* outstanding. Such amount*, and all interest
received on securities, belonging to the Making
Fund are to be invested ns above stated.
The Trustees ere Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN, oi

of Shawls 1

Spring Styles

8. Taxation.

Coupons payable March 1 and September 1, in New
York. Bonds registered if desired, Coupons made
payable (£G each )iu London, Eng'and, It preferred.
SINKING FUND—All proceeds ol sales of land,
as well as ol timber aud otber products therefrom,
tf
are, by-tbe Trustees, to be invested in these Bonds
they can be bought at par and or less; otherwise in
And
United States, 8tate or Municipal Secuilties.
on July 1, 1879, and annually thereafter until these
Bonds become due or are all paid, tbe E. & N. A.
Railway Co. is bound to pay to the Trustees a sum
ninnov

ex-

Exchange St.,

Order and Warranted to Fit

STREET.

from V.

Free

Bangor, Me., and J. EDGAR THOMSON, Esq.,
ol Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive tbe Bondz

attention, and as a rational and
scientific mode of treating Pulmonary diseases, stands
unquestionably first and foremost among the discoveries in medicine ot the present century.
In all our principal hospitals the practice Is very
generally being adopted, and numerous cases have
been reportod as successfully treated.
Persons at a distance can he treated by
giving me
the symptons of the case in writing, and the remedies can be sent them by Express.

l.AFI.IN A- RAND POWDER COMP’Y,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

COUNTY.

of Patten, at
w,Trbe„Y vCe 8ay,8 <illarle8 Brown
carrie'1
the

So iih

ing

erect a

at

term.

PENOBSCOT

already

Tackle!

to

MIDDLE

est amount ot comfort and relief is lure to follow.
This Is a subject which is at the present time excit-

allow tha largest assortment in tbo Stats.
Also AGENT for

Sliirts lilade

ISO

All the New

proportionally increased, The result is that the longs once more regain their former capacity and power, and the great-

goods in

Invented by George Palmer.

BOOMS!

SPRING AND SUMMER

We learn from the Journal that the united
societies, Baptist and Cougregationalist, at
Mechanic Kalis, have engaged the services of
Uev. Mi. Jordan,
(Cougregationalist), for
three msuths, with a view to retaining him for

Ynick

and the

Sporting Goods!
can

NO.

system can
poorly afford to bear. It wo would be successful in
our treatment of Consumption and other pulmonary
complaints, the enemy should he attacked lu his
stronghold. The disease must he treated through
the lungs and not the stomach. It certainly requires
no argument to convince any one that a remedy, when
applied directly to the part affected, in the lungs
must be more efficacious and certainly curative than
when appled to the stomach, where no disease exists.
In the practice of medicated Inhalations, the lungs
not only receive daily medications, but the air passages are rendered free and pervious to the air, and
thus the respirations daily become deeper and fuller,

Brels, Filth BaNkefti, Bait Boxen, Brink*■* Flanks, Silk and Linen Linen, Trout
Hooks, Artificial Baity Flies, Arc.

I

BONNET

pulmonary

“Bsjfci and I>11 do yau G«od.»—DR.
LANGLEY’S ROOT AND HERB BITTEU’S. No
drugs, uo poisons, nothing dcleerioui, nothing but
goon healthy roots and herbs, such as 8araaparllla.
Wild Cherry, Yellow Dock, Prickly Asb,Thorough!
wort, Mandrake. Rhubarb, Dandelion, &c„ ao rompounded as to reach the lountaina ol disease, and absolutely cure all Humors, Liver and Bilions Diaeases. Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Coslivcness, Scrolula and
all d'mcnlties arising from a diseased stomach or impure blood. Twenty years of unrivalled success his
them to be Ihe best medicine in the world
]E0. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, and ail DrugRists.
my 13

Bait Bods !

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

from exerting auy curative action upon the Lungs,
they only serve to weaken the functions of digestion

Corrected and Revised bt the Author, E. de
F.CUK1IS, Doctor of Medicine* Member qf the
College of Surgeon*, England; LicenRoyal
tiate of the. College qf Physicians, Edinburg; Honorary Member Eaculte de
Medicine, Paris; $c., tfc., Ifc.
A MEDICAL ESSAY on the cause and cure of premature decline in Man, showing how health is
lost and how regained, it gives a clear synopsis of the
impediments to Marriage, tho treatment ot Nervous
and Physical Debility, Sterility, &c., whether brought
on by early abuse or exeess, and the remedies therefor—the result of 20 years successful practice.
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the author, Dr.
Curtis, 9 Tremont Place. Boston, Mass. mrSsneodly

Fly and

HASSAN’S

chest!

•

a

SIX PER CENT. PER ANNUM,
GOLD COIN,

been strengthened at every step.
perfect safety, rationality, and success, have become so apparent throughout the country that the
public are no longer satisfied with the old routine ot
dosing the stomach with nauseous drugs, and torturing the poor sufferer with croton oil, blisters and al.
manner of irritants upon the surface of the
This course, it is needless to say, it is not only cruel!
but fatal in its results, as all past experience has amply proved. Every day*s observation confirms the
belief that medicines taken into the stomach, so far

and lower the vital powers, which the
hausted and enfeebled condition ot the

to each Mile

Of Railroad with which they are mortgaged. They
cover 1250 square miles (nearly as largo as tho State
ot Rhode Island, which is 1306 square miles,) and
are ot great value,
Tho Bonds are tor $1000 each, due March 1, 1899,
bear interest at

-AT-

COGIA

Said lands being the same granted by the Sfato of
Maine to aid the construction ot this road. They are
situated along tho Penobscot aud St. John rivers,
Large
an 1 are heavily timbered and valuable.
tracts, especially in tbe fertile Aroostook Valley, (the

14,000 Acres

Its

154th. Edition

Is now prepared to show

LADIES
TO GALL AND EXAMINE

ARE INVITED

About twenty year.
since Dr. Morse first
introduced the system
of cold Medicated Inhalation for the cure of
Throat and Lung Dis-

in

Acres of Land!

fiuett agricultural district in tbe State,) are valuab e
for tanning lands as well as for their ^timber. This
immense grant ot lands equals about

complaints have

mylGsn2w

J. B. LUCAS, 69

\

v,

THE

of Con.ump■umption, Bronchitis, See-, by Medicated Inhalation.

disease

P.8. The regular Hydrant 3-4
Inch inside diameter Couplings fit
all Hydrants in the United States;
and remember, nobody shall beat

Fishing

\

the Treatment

on

eases, and, as year
after year passed, our
earliest convictions of
conveying remedies directly to the seat of the

oemn.A

—

RIBBOTSTS.
tv

5*.

Warehouse,

Manhood.

ON ITS ENTIRE ROAD AND PROFKBTY FROM WINN le YlNCEBOHO’
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
This
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 50 miles. thereportion cost some $2 300,000, and tho only lieu
on is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor lor $1,000,000)
—and, in addition thereto, by a FIRST AND
0$LY MORTGAGE on

800,000

WHARF,

I108E.

or excel our

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE

FLOWERS I

EVERY WIDTH AND COLOR OF

Commercial .treat.

Hone

urunswica ana jnoy» Scotlai. The population 01 the
maritime Prorince. i. about ONR .HII.I.IOT,
and all tbe land traret. Height, maila.
between
them and tbe Unled States, will pas over this Trunk
line.wbieh is WITHOUT tlOMPRTITION.
Although not yet cotupieieu, toe business of the

fully

LARGE IMPORTATION OF

ELEGANT

Williams,

myl5dlw.il

wm?:
Wll>'»

■

road is already for greater than its most sanguine
friends predicted, and Is continually increasing. To
as its
complete this road, aud to equip it as
present large business and tbe immediate Increase
consequent upon its completion, requires.—tbe Com*
pany has issued its Bonds to the amount of Two
Millions ol Dollars, secured by a

-ALSO-

PEREEY’S

Curls,
Braids, Switches
Arc,

our prices
quality.

Spring Styles!

-ALSO,-

$7.75, Delivered.

Do not fail to we the large aMortment of
Beautiful and Fashionable
(Real and Imitation)

mrl8

building for manufacturing purposes

a

All the New

Shall Sell

&

U

more,

THE ONLY RAILWAY

for the present tor

county.

puce

-ALSO-

ACADIA,
we

Haskel,UulJ»
iu*'

Pike, Howard Nas*.,,assau,
Sew Dominion. Goucber, Portland.
Cld 16th, ships Seminole. Holmes, San Francisco
Mary Whiiridge,Cutler, Sbanghaa; Nl Blanchard’
Slethen. Callao; barques Orrau«, Pettengid. Genoa
md leghorn; Albert. Reed, Sisal; brigs B Inginac
Austin, Sagoo; l ong Reach, Hsrlrn, Orange Bluffwhs Lizzie Cochran. Cochran, Demarara; 8 .1 Gil-

ilangor to St. John in September next.
Th.s road will then bo

of Union »t.

A

Ladies & Misses, James

Fal'l*1-0

water-power

HASSAN’S,

Ad3l,'„V;
*W«mn^:‘k',?rt:
Thorndike"and

■our, Bangor; Z Snow.
jott. Rockland; H Curtis,
Harris. Merritt, Addison.
Cld 15th, Khs Martha T

IMPORTED HATS AND BONNETS.

CO,

Cargfo of Sice Fresh

SUMMER

>t-..

I'efklne, Antwerp.
NEW
Ipronl,O'rdenas; brigs 'susU?J*»|SjJ?*2t
Hammond,
trecibo; Oco S Berry, Br,dle»
eightoo, Leighton. CherryBela*' Kh™u**nr#2i’ J
Reliant for Rondout; Franklin
»i .ii1*0™*' ^h.ute,
Ntllie Harris. Merritt,

EUROPEAN AND
NORTH AMERICAN
RAILWAY CO.

FROM THE BEST MANUFACTURER*.

ADAMS Jb Me CO Hit TSON’S,
988 CongrvM street,
my18t,t|&« lwtn
pposiie I'reblo House.

Washington
*

ournal says tbe old bridge at
Lisbon
went down Monday.
It is tbe
center»,ian, 120 teet long, and cannot be re1pj„,-ed till
low water in August. There will
ne no way ol crossing the river unless a
ferry
is established above tbo village.
A Livermore Falls correspondent of tbe
Lewiston Journal says Alvin Record has
bought Hutchinson and Lane’s interest in the

{

li,OKii-Ar'T/th’‘1K.y'

Just Received l

Piewif.

Awstaseoao^

,0“PB: •ch

A~Ar 14u*- brig Trial, Leach,

■

COAL
A

I5th, schs P L Smith. Robinson
Sea yue':l,,

ioLi,J“k;<wrrndng't™1,i,,",(;harl':'"o“i

]

JUST RECEIVED DIRECT, A LARUE INVOICE OF

$7.75.

$7.75.

Shoes, Which

Boots and

property.

State

COGIA

figures t

3wsh_Foot

THOSE IN WANT OE
NOBBY

on

Ituston, $SOOO. Total, $72,000.

to

SPECIAL NOTICES.

board 049 hales sf wool, valued at about one
hundred thousand dollars.
The vessel was
valued at about $18,000, on which there is no
lijHiirauco.
There was the followidg insurance
on the cargo:—Manhattan
office, N. v «28000; Atlantic, N. Y., $99,000;

OF THE

-AT-

ItfO COMMERCIAL ST.,

mylG

The Machias Union says on the 10th inst., at
East Machias Frank M.,son of Hon. J. C.
Talbot, was run over by a two horse wagon
loaded with gravel. The wheel passed over
both his legs just above the ankle, and strange
to say, although it happened upon the haid
road, no boue was broken,and Frank was soon
able to walk and is doing well.

were

answered by a volley which tbe citizens returned.
One of tbe maskers tell from bis
horse and the others fled.
The wounded man
was found to be a young mau named
Dilliard.
He refused to declare tbe names of ih'e
others,
aud soon alter died. Tbe next morniug ^ number of persons were found to baye left the
county, while several horses with trappings
which bad evidently
belonged to the massed
party were found near Pontotoc.

shipped

ever

J. T. ROGERS &

more.

Defeat of Ku Klux.—Last
Friday night a
masked party numbering about
forty, entered
the town of Pontotoc, Miss., for the
purpose of
driving off Col. Fourney, editor of a Radical
paper, who had becu warned to leave. On entering the town they were met by a party of
wuu asHcu

caiiao.

irom

Republican State Convention.—At the
meeting of the Republican State Committee at

Bellast, Tuesday evening,

e0KG E TOWN —A r Htb, Kh St Croiv, Eatoa,
York, t > load for Bo-ten.
Wt, pch Onward. Bunker, lor Portland.
JTySEt®88 MONROE—Ar I7tb, »bip Unmet, Oiler
«w

J.®

MILLINERY

Nova

biladelphla.
G

1

from

at the above low

BOSTON.

wholesalers, as a ruse to blind the deputy constables. Frequently the depot officials would
notify him of the arrival of a barrel of liquor,
with freight billanpaid. He didn’t care to
invest, and soon the real owner would appear
to teceipt lor them. The joke became too anuoying, and Mr. Brackett, having taken legal
advice, paid the freight bill on a barrel shipped nominally to him, and took the stuff
home. The owner came, but the
“goods”
bad gone. And whatever tlie upshot of the
matter is, (bat dealer is out to quite an extent, for all the topers in town now get their
drinks free at his bar if they only
say “Brack-

*

England Securities!

1871.

SPRING

this market which the
subscribers will sell

The people of Machias are waiting patiently
for the establishment of a National Bank at
that place. The petition and papers have been
on file in the Department lor three
years or

nil

—--r>

cluding

when

Scotia

er.

Rubber

rail.

Coal

Cargo of

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
April 17lb the editor of the Machias Uuion
planted potatoes iu the garden that were up
May 10th. They are the Early Rose, and he
tiiiuks they rose early considering the woath-

npaeannn

any extent that may be desired.

1871.

THE BEST

market.

RUBBER

of a State tax lor that year obviated 1—
The next year the same purpose can be effected by issuing commissions to women—a pro-

$775.

WILMINGTON—Ar13th, Kb Franoonla, Leavitt,
„ ew York.
NORFOLK—Cld 13tb, barque Devonshire, Sedgley,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

NOTICES._

Tew

Received This Day !

]

ton

SPECIAL

COAL

tin, late attorney general and for many years
a prominent lawyer, which has just been
tried at Boston, has resulted in a verdict
against the will’s validity. His property,
amounting to $200,000, was bequeathed to his
The Season having arrived when
son Ivers J. and the children of a daughter,
who married Dr. George H. Lyman, and who this
indlspensible luxury is requirhas also died; and the claim of the executor
ed, and considering the high prices
that Mr. Austiu was not of a sound mind
when it was made, and was unduly influenced charged by plumbers, hardware
by the son to give him the lion’s share, seems dealers and others, (thereby reducto have been sustained.
ing the sale and depriving those ot
Tbe first case tried under the Massachu- small means ot its
use) we hereby
setts law allowing towns to prohibit the sale
otter the best custom-made Hyof ale and beer in their limits, has developed
a big hole in it, If tbe
opinion of Judge Ladd drant 3-ply Hose, warranted to
tn tho
of the Cambridge municipal court is sustain- fitand 7R I ha
ed. He rules that the force of the ale and
at
20
cents
Inch,
per loot, in any
beer amendment expired, last September, by
limitation, which happened through an over- required length, best brass Coupsight in fixing up the law; and that, if it were lings attached with copper wire,
now iu force, the ambiguity as to the penaland Washers ready tor use, 50 cts.
ties intended to be imposed cannot be removper set; best brass Hose Pipes, with
ed without a violation of well-recognized
principles in the construction of penal stat- stop-cock, $1.24, and brass Sprinkutes.
Cambridge, it will be remembered, lers to attach to same, GO cents
voted to prohibit the sale of ale and beer, and
each. We also have 3-4 inch 3-ply
the liquor dealers, considering that Judge
Rubber Hose, made by the OdorLadd’s decision nullities this vote, are in high
glee, and have formed an association to “pro- less Rubber Co. and others, which
tect their legitimate business from all future we sell tor 16 cents
per loot, at
i
illegal annoyances.”
There is some “lafture” at Greenfield,
HALLS
Mass., at the expense of several liquor dealers who repeated once “too
many” a practical joke on a Mr. Brackett, a blacksmith,
whose temperance principles are well kuown
aud honestly held. They had his name
plac35 MILK ST,
fid
HfiPfiPfll h-irralc nf linnnw AvrlnrnJ

sity

l’olilicnl

8775;

^

threatened to brain the tirst man who should
lay bauds upon him. The cry ol “Lynch
bim” was raised, and in a moment more the
infuriated man would have been dragged

convenient object, when

SPECIAL NOTICES.
_

Batchelor’s Bair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the wSrld;
| the only trne and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,Initantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tl ats;
-emedies the ill elects of bad dyes; inrigorates and
[res the hair soft and oautitul bluett or brown.—
iohi by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
tpplled at Batchelor's WlgFaotorj,l« Bond st^sf.Y
June

i

I QOC

104.0

itandard
•nttMna

S-1870.sadlyr.fcw___
Use the “Yegetwble Pwl-|Q7H
The old lOlw

taeaery Balsaas.”
remedy for Coughs, Cdds, Consumption,
Utter'' Cdtlkb BboiI.A Co.,|

lOTtanfm

FIREWORKS,

at W HOLES ALE,

CUTTER, HYDE

&

Co.,

39 CHACNCY Si.BOSTON.

ap20iri3m_
M. M. BUTLER,

_

Hag relumed thg

Practice of the Law,
He may be found for the preient at the office of J,
D. & F. Fessenden, 59 Exchange ft.
ap20mtf

For

Sale

engine and boiler. Engine Sve bone power, upright tubular boiler,
in complete running order, in uae but a abort time.
Apply to the Flrat National Bank, Biddelord. He.
mrlOanlt

Second-hand

HEAR! REAR !
I am prepared toaell

White

Telegraph, Woodard, Ellsworth.
Napoleon, Smith. Bangor tor Boston.
CLEARED.
Brig Mechanic, Dyer, Cardenaa—Yeaton A Bovd.
Sch Abbie, Cleaves, Arroyo, PR—A L Hobson.
Sch T B Harris, (Br) Quinlan, St John, NB-John
Porteous.
Sch E E Stimpson, Price, St John, NB-J Porteons, and Cumberland Bone Co
Sch Geo Pales, Hall, Phlladelphia-NIckerson A
Sch
Sch

Litchfield

Sch Maria Roxana. Palmer, Now York--Bunker
Brothers.
Sch Redondo, Moore, New York—Bunker Bros.
Sch T Benedict, Crockett, New York—Ohas Sawyer A Co.
Sehs Geo Brooks, Hamilton, and Intrepid, Stanley,
Bouton—Bunker Bros.
Sch Gazelle, Gardiner, Pembroke.
Cld at

FROM MERCHANTS ENOIIANOK.
Baltimore loth, sch T S McLellan,

PAratdG»lve»ton

domestic ports.
PORT DISCOVERY—Ar Stb, barque Mary

Glover

llth, ships Melrose, Nell,

Uahrestoi*.

Wbllney

Long, Hayes, Batb.

JarAr* i5rt**brbj[,MounU|i|0EAglel
Philip., Gardiner.

Vls/NowYw^ seh MUSdca,

ai.il

r<*ic

WI

IUill

LSTJI

n.tjr,

tu ..

WHU

To J.et.

HOUSE

For Pbtlodelpbia.
Sell. M«r» K. Amsden.now loading for
For balance ot freight

Philadelphia.
apply to

E

my!8*3t

rREEMAN
No. 2 Union Wharf.

FOR &IL£/

10th, brig Emma, Smart, Now-

York 17th, ship Golden Fleece, Manila;
brig Clara Jenkins, Cardenas.

—v

No. 9 Bramhall street, has nine rooms,
cellar, hard and Bolt water, pumps, sewerage,
Kent $2B0 per p* ar.
etc., and is newly repaired
Apply to WM. L. FERN ALU, cor. of’Vaughan
rayl8*3t
aud Brackett sts.

Farr,

at New

Oak Timber!

AND SHIP KNEES OF ALL
KINDS,
cheaper than eytr, aa I want the room tor other
purpoaea. Pleage call and examine the beat atiook ol
Kneea and Oak In Portland, at the loweat caah
price*.
aplentt
X.. TATLOB, ITS Cowawa'I SI.

r—

tue vacant land In the roar of the same, situated ou
tho west corner ot Commercial street and High
street, belonging to the Sawyer ts'atu, is offered mr
rent tor such term of years as tenants may require.
Possession to be given at a very early day.
Inquire ot JOHN C. PKOJTEK, Real Estate
Agent, No. 1)3 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
3taw2w
May 18th, 1871*

A

PAIR OP

PIRHT.CT.AMH HOl'IE*

ON CARLTON
HTREET,
and to be
NOWboutfinishing
the first ol May.

ready for

occupancy a-

These house, are supplied wilh ,11 the m ilern
conveniences and are now being frescoed
by Schumacher. They will be sold, at a reasonable price.
Perms ot payment easy and made known by the
subscriber ou the premises, or at 34 Damorth st.
WILLIAM BURBOWB3,
aplltt newStaw

THE FBE88.
THURSDAY, MAY 18, 1871.

jgrOur advertising patrons are requested to sem
Ad
in their copy as early in the day as possible.
vertisements to appear Monday morning should 0
tent in Saturday, (not Sunday.)
t&TFree Religious Notices must be sent in a,
early as Friday noon.
Now AdverlUemeuia To-Day.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Boots and Shoes... .Adams and McCorrison.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Houses tor Sale....Wm. Burrowea.
The Advance... .One Dollar,
Extract But-bu_Sroolanders.
Quinine Tonic Bitters.... Atwood’s.
To Let... .Storage B aildiDg and Lumber Yard.
Reed Organs_Clarke’s New Method,
To Let,...House.
Fcr Philadelphia_Scb. Mary E. Amsden.
Court.

CIVIL

AND

MAY CRIMINAL

TERM, GODDARD J.,

PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—State vs. Albeula B. Hackett, appellant. Complaint tor search and seizure. Defendwhere
ant testified that slie leased the front room
the liquors were touud to one Bolton, she reserving
serve
the right to seta table in it, upon which to
oysters. Verdict, guilty.
Frank.
Mattocks.
Hone, appellant,
which was a complaint for search and seizure, the
County Attorney entered a nol. pros.t on aceonnt ot
some delect in the proof on the part ot the GovernIn the

case

of State

vs.

Thomas

ment.

Edward J. Devine, who was convicted together
with;Kdward K. McAllister el an assault with an intout to rob upon one Levi Decker, was sentenced to
three years imprisonment iu the State Prison.
The counsel for McAllister has filed a motion in
arrest of judgment and the case goes up to the Law
Court.
This completes the criminal business, with the exception of one case, to be tried Friday, and the Court
proceeded to take up the civil docket.
H. Clay Smith vs. John W. Lane. Action ofasanmnoit

fn rnnAVar

uarrl/iu.,

a a

ing six $1000 railroad bonds.

n

t.rnlinr

M.

JUDGE

vs.

cation and disturbance.
vs.

Thomas

D. L. Lane.

McCrluk. Intoxi$3 and costs.
Intoxication and dis.

James

Fined

change St., Boom S. It gives them instantly
beautiful polish without injury to the most
a

Fined $3 and costs.
Stale vs. Joseph Shortley. Search and seizure.
Fined $50 and costs.

turbanee.

Uriel

11 satisfaction is
the money will be retunded.

delicate surfaco.

Jolting*.

On. Paintings

and without any accident or delay.
We learn that the infant son of Mr. James
Melville of the New York Circus, fell from the
horso and received an injury, the extent of
which we could not learn, on Tuesday evening
A beautiful crystal fountain in perpetual
flow, similar to the one in the window of
Hind’s drug store, can be seen in the window
of Stephen Johnson & Co.’s new restaurant on

The Prize Candy Store at 96 Exchange
Street is now open, and the proprietor has a
full supply of Packages .just received, that will
enable him to keep open every day and eve2t
ning for the next two weeks.
We have bad manufactured for us two new

styles paper collars especially for

Carle will he repeated on Sunday evening next.
A very large audience should greet the benefi-

Physiognomy

andkiudred subjects, have been very largely
attended, and have been throughout instrucOur citizens should not forget the readings

by H. J. Murrsy, Esq., before the Portland
Fraternity, on Saturday evening next The
well-known ability ol the reader, and the wor-

of 25 to 17.
The Army and Navy Union meet for drill at
their headquarters this evening, at 7.30 o'clock
score

Bible, elegantly bound,
bearing on its covan appropriate inscription.
Nice veal is selling in the Bangor market

er

from three to five cents a pound.
Here they
charge three times as much for it.
House and lot No. 62 Federal street were
sold yesterday to Mrs. William Todd for 81175.

_m ay ll-9t

Mr. franklin C. Moody, Chief Engineer of
the Fire.Department, has received an appoint-

Mrs. W. L. Snell, No. 337 Congress street,
will open this morning a large lot of new style
hats and bonnets direct from the New Fork

ment as Inspector of Customs. We understand that he will resign his office of Chief En-

market.

gineer.

A GENTLEMAN offgood business habits hava cash capital of from $5000 to $10 000 would
like a situatiou in some active business where
the whole or a part can be made useful.
Would work for a salary and loan the amount

ing

ofjthe

fountain in Lincoln Park. While this fellow
is there it will not do to place the beautiful
gold fish in the fountain, as they would soon

good security',or would take hold ot something that would pay. Parties wishing to con-

on

be gobbled up.
The luggage of Dr. Cobb is said to be in this
city. His lather was here a few days since
making enquiries for him. It is probable that
the Doctor has cleared for some other place
where he is not well known.

fer may address with 'real name (which shsll
be confidential), Business, Portland, Me.

mayl8th-lw*
Bowen’s,
mayl8th-lw

received at T. A.

3 Free St.

Hats and Bonnets trimmed in best styles at
T. A. Bowen’s, 3 Free St.
mayl8tb-lw
A lady teacher of the piano, who resides
a neighboring city, and has pupils in Portland, desires to add two to the number; lessons
in

Ha crivAti ifapItIv

poses. Also au invitation to visit Boston the
next day to participate in the ceremonies of
laying the corner stone of the new hall to be
erected by the Odd Fellows of that city. Both
of these invitations were accepted by the
a

just

Malta Lace

I. O. O. F.—The Machigonne and Eastern
Star Encampments I. O. O. F., in this city
last evening received invitations to visit
Lynn, June 12th, to assist in the ceremonies of
laying the corner stone of a building to be
erected by the Order in that city for their pur-

ing last night, and

mayl7lh-lw

so

and

Encampment

Cogia Haasan,

Messrs. Lowell & Brett have never been
busy with wedding cards as at the present
time. They frequently have fifty new plates
in process at a time. Their latest style, which
meets general favor, is a reduced old English
letter devoid of ornament, with monogram, reduced,printed in a dark tint, tbe package consisting of two cards and a billet in an oblong
envelope. Messrs. Loring, Short & Harmon,
under the Falmouth Hotel, are the agents.

full uniform.
Mrs. John Mussey has presented the India
street Universalist Society with a splendid
tn

Machigonne

Uentlemen are

Prof William Mason and E. C. Hoadly
have prepared, and Ditson & Co. publahed a
new System for Beginners on tbe Piano Forte,
whioh is the fruit of large experience; easy yet
thorough and helpful, making every hour’s
praotice tell in the path towards proficiency,
and developing flexibility yet strength of fingering. There are also fine gems from Mozart
and other masters.

thy object of the entertainment, should ensure
a crowded house.
A friendly game of base ball was played
yesterday afternoon between the Osoeola and the
Eola clubs, resulting in favor of the latter by a

lad

Fnr

tprma

&c., inquire at tbe editorial

niifilifif'iltifiriS.

Itheir meetcommittee was appointed
at

Bbiggs’ Pile Remedies are

a

meeiing.

Get

cts per
may Oth-8t

nervous

system.
d&wlt

Satelander’e Extract llaehn, A Bare,
quick remedy for all Diseases of the Urinary
Organs existing ia male or female, after many
years trial is pronounced the best preparation
of Buchn before the public.
A larger quantity at less price and better in
d&wlt
quality.

“I LOVE

13th inst. She stated that her parents resided
I
in this city, and also that she had a bnsband
and son living here.
She was crossing the
track when the accident happened, at Mr.
Westervelt, overseer of the poor at that place,
States.
She was decently buried.
Her connections and friends here can obtain further

YOU.”

“I LOVE YOU.”
“I LOVE YOU."
THE MOST LASTING PERFUME.
THE MOST FRAGRANT BOUQUET.
THE SWEETEST OF PERFUMES.
mar7-eod3mos

intelligence by applying to Mr. York, chief

The Fbightful Ravages of the Yellow

Lodgers at the Station House.—Business
must be awfully dull in Boston, if we may
judge from applications made by persons professing to bo mechanics and laborers, who ap-

Feveb in Buenos Aybeb.—The causes of tbe
yellow fever, which is now raging with such
terrible fatality iu Buenos Ayres, are discussed
in the Standard of that city. That journal

ply every night at tbe station house in this
city for lodgings. They are all “from Boston,”

concludes that its rapid spread ia largely due
to tbe filthy condition of the place, and it says:
"There is no drainage in the city, and its
foundations are completely honeycombed with
vaults, etc. The houses are square blocks with
courts or spaces within.
There are no back
doors in their dwellings, and everything has
to go in and come out at tbe front door. There
is a box in every bouse into which all the
sweepings of the rooms, all that is left in tbe
kitchen, such as bones, pieces of meat, etc., are

to use their own-language, and have left that
city for want of employment. Borne of them
are respectable in appearance, but the large
majority is composed of hard looking person_

Railroad Accident.—The afternoon passenger train from this city, on tbe Portland &
Ogdentburg railroad Tuesday, ran off the track
just beyoud Kast Baldwin in consequence of
the expansion of the rails. The engine went
over the track safely, but the
car and
passenger car went off, turned over and
remained there Wednesday
morning. The
mail car partially tipped over but regained its
position, and, though somewhat damaged, was
run in the regular train
Wednesday morning.
Tbe passengers in the train escaped without
the slightest injury. Mr. Goodwin,the brakeman, sprained his ankle in jumping from the
train, and this was all the injury sustained by
_

Breaking and Entering.—The store of R.
K. Hunt, No. 31(1 Congress street, was entered
by thieves Tuesday night and £400 worth stol
The entrance was effected by the bad
en.

msrki 1

of violence and no aperturo discovered througl
which a man could put bis arm to draw tbi 1
bolt. Tbe property stolen consists of twenty
three watches of various descriptions, ten o f
Information ha 1
which were second hand.
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by

Bostonians on a score of 9, to 5 for tho
Haymakers, it being played on the grounds of the
latter at Troy. Thus the account stands bal-

been lodged at the police office, but no clue t
the scamps has
yet been obtained.

anced, each club being defeated

Teachers’ Institute.—Supervisor Web *
will hold a Teachers’ Institute at
Freeport vil
lage on Friday and Saturday next. Rev. N
W. Taylor Root of this
city will lecture 01 1
Friday evening.

The house and two barns of James Jackson’s
widow, at New Hampton, N. H., were burned
Tuesday. Loss $3500.
The Episcopal General Theological Sf minaNew York to Mamarry is to be removed from
oneck, where a building which will cost $500,000 is to be erected.
A tornado passed over the southern part ol

Vice Lient. C. J, Pennell, resigned.

on

its own

grounds._

meeting

of the Portland
Mechanii
Blues last evening 2d Lieut. E. W.
Loveit
was elected First Lieutenant of the
company

Supervisor,

as-

s'sted by I. B. Choate, Esq., of Portland, held
an Institute here Monday and Tuesday of this
week. Monday Mr. Choate presented Grammar and Mr. Webb presented Geography, and
in

a

very able manner.

ing Geography is

one

His method of teachthink plain, easy and

we

practical. In the evening Mr. Choate gave a
very interesting lecture on History.
Tuesday eveuing Mr. Webb, assisted by W.
S. Nevens, gave some very interesting chemical experiments, which were witnessed by a
crowded

house.

attendance has been
large throughout both days. An interest is beThe

ing

awakened in our teachers
tutes.

by these

insti-

*t*

__

Personal.

Daniel Leary of North Reading, Mass., was
arrested in Lowell on Sunday for causing the
death of a horse by over driving.
The trial of Foster, the street car murderer,
began in New York on Monday boloro Judge
Cardoza.
Ex-Judge Stuart aud W. O. Bartlett are Foster’s counsel.
"*•

uaiumswr ui rors

uoeiior,
N. Y,, was killed Sunday by beiug thrown
from a carriage at Norwalk, Ct.
Henri Drayton, the famous English baritone
nngcr, was stricken with paralysis as he was
ibout to take the train at Rochester, N. Y on
Monday morning.
His lower limbs are paraAian,

jzvd.
The

Senate has confirmed the nomination

Joseph R. Lewis as Associate Justice of the
Supreme Court in New Mexico, and Joseph
M. Lucias ot 111., to be Consul at St. Johns,

if

Janada.
The Rev.

Eleazer Williams hag tamed up
in propria personas, as Dauphin ol
Franoe, but iD the person ot his sob, who is
laptain of a lake vessel, forty years old, illilerite, and the subject of a five-column article in
he Chicago Times.
He may be lineal heir to
ihe Frenoh throne, hut we don’t believe
it; for
;hs death of the original Dauphin in Paris is
ibout as well proved as the death of Julius
Ciesar, and he, it is well known, is the deadest
mperlal personage on record.
Ninety-eight students graduated from the
Columbia College Law School on

wain,

not

Tuesday.
Eugene Jembrey, aged 15, was killed Monlay near Providence, by accidentally receiving
t
charge intended

for a target.
Rev. Daniel E. Chapin, a Methodist minister of 27 years standing, died in Worcester on

Sunday night

I'

sevChicago Tuesday evening, blowing downi
buildings, among them the Catholic
church. Mrs. Mary Moore was killed.

eral

London,

x^ans

Bangor, May 17.

road meeting or an editorial convention.
The company seems to be about ’alf and 'alf
and if either predominates I have been unable
as yet to determine which,

tendance.

iuo *

reucu

oociaust,

tbe age of 72.

William Rudd threw his wife from
staT window of

York Tuesday

stant death.

third

a

tenement house iu New
night, causing her almost ina

An unknown miner was found dead about
mile below Hazelton, Pa., Tuesday evening.
He had been shot tbrongh the head and his
throat was cut.

a

George Washington, a negro, was hanged
by the citizens of Bowkersville, Arkansas, last
week for an attempt to outrage a little girl 3
years

old._
at

Ohio, III.,

was

A Gigantic Railroad Consolidation.—Papers have been drawn up in San Francisco sethe most extensive and
bination ever attempted in the

curing

powerful
world.

com-

It in-

five o'clock this
the laborers and miuers working at
Briggs\shaft were returning to their homes escorted by a small squad of soldiers, they were
attacked by a crowd of about 200 Welsh miners, who threw stones and other missies at
them. Two of tbo laborers were struck, one
on the breast and the other ou the
leg by large
stones, upon which a soldier levelled his gun
at oue of the assilants and fired, killing Benj.
Davis and David Jones, Welshmen. The laborers were peaceable, molesting no one and
not even replying to the insults which were
showered upon tb^m by their assailants. The
soldiers only retaliated when they were assaulted with stones.
Only one shot was fired.
lum, wihcd mueu tne two
men.
Public opinion justifies the act.

posts.—Orient.

More Swedes.—W. W. Thomas, Jr., Commissioner of
Immigration, now at Houlton,
was

informed by telegraph yesterday afternoon

that 80 Swedes leave Boston this
New Swoden, in charge of an

ty will probably arrive here
Steamer this afternoon.

morniDg foi
Tbe parthe St. John

agent.
on

as

MASMACHUMKTTH.
Boston, May 17.—The Legislative Committee on State Police to-day presented three reports; the majority report being in formula

Several gentleraeu who expressed the intention of leaving the train at Augusta, Waterville or other way stations, wbeD they “came
aboard,’’ abandoned their purpose and seemed,
quite reluctant to leave the comfortable apartments in the cars upon arriving at Bangor.—
Whether it was the splendor of the cars, the
vivacity of the company, the strawberries aud
cream, or somethin’ in the lor’ard car, which,
when transported in bulk, is usualy marked
“Glass-this side up”—or“Handle with care,”
that caused them to ebauge their Ininds, I am
unable to say. It-is oertain that none fell out
by the way.
[Special Despatch by International Line.
Bangor, May 17.—The excursionists met
this moreing at the foot of Exchange street
and were joined by Chief. Justice Appleton,

bill reconstructing the force by providing for a
board oi three commissioners to be appointed
by the Governor aud Council. The report endorses Chief Constable Jones, and says while
the recent investigation has shown a few of
his dependents false to doty, the mass of them
have been faithful and efficient, and the force
is necessary for the good of the State.
There

HORRIBLE

vbm

and caused no inconvenience to the party; in a
short time we were speeding along at a spankMr. Lunt, the accomplished Superintendent of the European & North American

ing gait

road, acted as Engineer, and President Jewett
took charge of the train for a short distance.—
The engineer speeded up and ran the train, as
timed by Superintendent Noyes of the Maine
Central road, 5508 feet in a minute, beiug at the
rate oi

seventy miles an Hour. Tbe road bas
comparatively few curves and is in admirable
coudition. Railroad men speak of it in tbe
highest terms. The immeuse number of logs
in the river and the huge saw mills and tanneries at Orono, Oldtown, Milford, Lincoln,
and Winn attracted great attention. Near Lincoln a fine view was obtained of Mt. Katalidin,
miles away.
HATTAWAMKEACI.

I

depot,

BtTNDAY SCHOOL CONVENTION.
lnter-iational I.lue.l

meeting

of tbe

Sunday School State Convention Tuesday evening, Rev. D. Gardiner ofCharlcstowu, Mass,
delivered an able and exhaustive address upon
the history and geography of the Holy Land,
which was listened to with close attention by
a large audience. Yesterday morning the trains
and boat brought many additional delegates
and the meetings to-day have been very largely attended and of great interest. In tbe foretbe discussion
noon tbe time was occupied in
of topics of interest to teachers and addresses
were made by Dr. Ricker of Augusta, Rev. Mr.
Gerrish of Portland and Rev. Mr. Chase of
Bangor. In the afternoon Rev. Mr. Gardiner
interested the children and all present in
an/iAimnnn

of the product* of the Holy Laud. The subject of S. S. Concerts was discussed, the general sentiment being rather against anything
like theatricals in this connection. The Committee en Constitutions and by-laws reported
and report was accepted. The session was
closed by a short but interesting discussion of
tha subjoct of asking questirns. The meeting
this evening is being devoted to a general discussion upon Sabbath School work.
CALIFORNIA.
CRIME—LYNCH LAW.
San Francisco, May 16.—Steamer Pelican,
from Eureka, reports a frightful a flair on the
trip up the coast. A family irom Indiana having a sick girl, 11 years of age, were passengers. In the night the steward, a Malay, married to a white woman in this city, entered the
siok child’s roem and drugged and ravished
her. On the arrival of the steamer at Umpqoa
the citiaens formed a lynch court and tried and
sentenced him to death. He was then bound
and placed in the stern of a small boat, and
citiaens, selected by lot, rowed up the stream
out of sight of the steamer and shortly afterwards a shot was heard and the party returned
without Smith and reported that he had gone
on a long journey and had concluded not to
return to say good bye. The eitiaens generally
approved the action.
A HORRIBLE

NETEOBOLOGICAL.
GOVERNMENT WEATHER REPORT.

Washington, May 17.—Synopsis of the
past 24 hours.—The barometer has fallen
somewhat on the Pacific coast with a high
westerly wind. It has risen from the upper
lakes eastward to the Atlantic, and is now the
lowest on the lower Mlssonri and South of
the Cumberland Mountains. The temperature
has risen during the day iB the south Atlantic
and fallen on the lakes and in the Eastern
States. Threatening and rainy weather has
moved eastward and prevailed during the
night from Ohio to Hew Jersey and northward
but is now almost entirely cleared away. Partially cloudy and clear weather has prevailed
north and west of Indiana.
Probabilities.—It is probable that local rains
will pass over the middle and gulf coasts and
that a storm of moderate dimensions will pass
A more exover Georgia and South Carolina.
tended rain is threatening the Ohio Valley.
winds
weather
brisk
northeast
with
Cloudy
«:il

nenlo.Uw

1... i.vnn.:nnnA,l

northwestward.
winds are
States.

probable

Si.n'itft nnrlor

orraaf

ness.

Mr. Morton said he would support the substitute as against the original resolution. This
treaty was not an exclusive Senate document,
and it was a mistake so to regard it. The treaty
belonged to the British government as much
as it did to the U. 8., and suppose the former,
through its commissioners,had furnished a copy
of the treaty for publication, would the Senate
undertake to punish the commissioners.
The
Senate might compel prisoners to say whether
obtained
it
lrom
a
they
Senator or an officer of
the Senate, but they had no
right to press for
further explanation.
Mr. Thurman said if anybody was to be
punished for publishing the treaty, it
ought to bo
the editor of the Tribune, auu not the corresNo good will come of this investipondent.
It is a mere farce and the country
gation.
will so regard it.
Mr. Thurmau said he would support the substitute.
Mr. Tipton said the Senator from Wisconsin
(Mr. Carpenter) talked about the dignity ot
the Senate. Who cared for such dignity when
the Senate made such untimely exhibitions of
itself as to-day?
Mr. Tipton drew some ludicrous pictures of this investigation and made
some bits which occasioned much laughter.
Mr. Morrill of Vermont, said ot White that
be was iu favor of having all treaties made
public. He would vote for tbe resolution of
the Senator from Wisconsin. The only question was whether the interrogatory was the
proper one. He had no doubt that the facts
when discovered will implicate some Senator
at least in carelessness.
Mr. Fenton’s substitute was disagreed to by
21 to 37.
Mr. Trumbull offered an amendment to the
pending resolution as follows: Adding to words
to he answered by witness, touching tbe disclosure directly or indirectly through any member ot tbe Senate or auy officer or any employee thereof, of what purports to lie the
Treaty of Washington, now pending before the
Senate in executive session. He advocated
the amendment.
Mr. Trumbull’s amendment was agreed to;
yeas 29, nays 28.
Mr. Sumner asked whether they had not
proceeded tar enough. They had already spent
two days on this subject. In the name of the
Roman Tribune he asked, “Cui Bono;” for
what good purpose could they continue theii
investigation. He thought the Senate had
better stop. Thep had gone far enough. They
had sbewu reasonable alacrity to the enquiry
and had better abandon the whole inquiry.—
To prosecute it further would answer no good
purpose to the Senate or tbe country. The
resolution of Mr. Carpenter was then agreed
to, 42 to 14 in the following form:
Retolved, That Z. L. White, now in the custody ol tbe sergeant-at-arms of theSenate on an
attachment lor contempt in refusing to answer
certain question propounded to him while he
was being examined as witness by tbe select
committee of the Senate, thereto duly authorized, be arraigned at the bar of the Senate aud
that the l*rt sident of the Senate propound to
liiin tho following interrogatories: First, What
excuse have you for not answering the several
interrogatories propounded to you by members
of the special committee of the Seuate before which committee you were examined as a witness on the 15th day May inst.?
Seoond, Are you now ready to appear before
said committee and answer all proper questions that may be put to you by said committee touching the disclosure, directly or indirectly. through any member of tbe Senate or
any officer or employee hereof, of what purports to be the Treaty oi Washington now
pcndiug before the Senate in executive session;
no

uc
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Fresh
northwesterly
for the Middle and Eastern

CADET APPOINTMENTS.

in

tuo

A company with $5,000,000 capital, to construct eight canals for the irrigation of the entire San Joaquimand tributary valleys, iu

incorporated Tuesday.
burned at Honesdale,
Tuesday nigbt. Loss $250,000was

Five stores

were

reflned 241c. Tallow steady at 8J « a,-.
Freights to Liverpool flruier; Counii jd- Wheat
8 Id.
a
7j
OHIfaOf), Mov 17.—Flour Brin. Spring Wheat is
higher; No. 1 1 30 00 1 30}. Corn quici at r.tj
Oals higher at 49J u) 50Je. Rye dull at SSo i„r Nu. 2.
Bariev dull at 81 (S> 83o lor No 2. High wines str, ngei at S8e
Mess l*ork weak at 15J M 16c. laird easier
at 10 @ lOJc. Dry soiled Meals dnli; shoulders 51 a
5J, ; short rih ntidtll s 71 @ 7jc. I ive Hogs declining
6 37}
at 4 20 ir 4 621- Cattle easier at 3 80
Receipts—3,000 bbls. flour, 32 not) bush, wncat, 165,000 bush, coru, 24,000 bush, oms, 3800 bush, rye, 5600
hogs.
Shipments—6,000 bbls. flour, 44,000 bush wheat,
70.000 bush, corn, 15,000 bush, oats, 4000 hogs.
Toledo, O., May 17.—Flour in lair demand.—
Wheat advanced; No. I red Wabash I 47; No. 2 do
1411. Corn lietter; high Mixed 60c; low do 58Jc.
Oats steady; No. 1 at 561c.
14c;

no

TELEGRAPHIC ITERS.
Government bought two millions of bonds
New York

on

I'lYi'IWiTI

■'•reign

$ tin aliAiTai

Kan.II.

m

O

.1..

.1.1—

o

markets.

New York klsck and Maker Harken
New York, May 17—Morning.—Gold wsb strong
and steady this morning; all sales thus lar have bocu
at 111)® 111],
Governments dull and Arm at yesterday prices. Money easy at 3 @ 5 per cent. Sterling kxchsnge is strong at 110* ® 111. Stocks more
aclito and decidedly unsettled.
The following are the forenoon
quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee Cb, new.
yyi

Virgiuia6s, new.
71*
51 issouri
6s.95*

89'

93]

tor money and account.
American securities -U. 8. 5-20s, 186?,
old, 90*; do 1867 92|; do 10-40’,, 89*.

90j ;

7|d.

B«al«n 8t«ck Idil.

Brokers’ Board, May 17.
Union Pacific R R sixes.
9lf
Union Pacific Laud Grant. Sevens..
8tj
ISales by auclion.j
Union Pacific Railroad...
364
Michigan Central Kan road. 123*
Kask-rn Kaiiroaa. 124*
Maine State Sixes..
I00f
Bates Manufacturing Company.
lib*
York Manufacturing Company....;. 1476
Sales at the

Bostou and Maine Kailroau.
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold,
Michigan Central R It xs.

154*
102*

..
.....

109*

Portland Daily Pres* Mt«ck Lint.
For the week ending May 17, 1871.
by W. E. Wood, Broker, 07 Exchange

Corrected

Descriptions.

St.
Veered. Asked

ParValue.

Gold.111*....112

Government 6’s, 1881.117_1174
Government5-20,1862.111.. ..Ill**

Government

Georgia 7s.94
6s, old.48*
South Carolina 6s, new.04
South Carolina 6s, old. 71
New York, May 17—keening.—Geld advanced a
point during the afternoon and closed Arm at III!.—
The clearances to-day were nearly (29,000,000. Governments late in the uay were stronger and advancing; new 5 per cent, bonds sold to-day at 111* ® 1111,
The following are the closing quotations';

United States

Pa.

10-40s.109J

The following were the quotations lor Union Pacific securities;
Union Pacific 1st mort.
93*
Uuion Pacific land grants. 87
Union Pacific income bonds. 88
Union Pacific stock. 36)

Central Pacific bonds.102
Money continues nsore abundant than borrowers
demand and loans were readll.v made to-day at 2 ®
3 per cent, on Governments and 4® 5 per cent, on
stock. Sterling Kxcbange 110} ® 111; doublo eagles
are selling for j per cent, premium.
Stocks closed strong and at the highest prices of
the day, Krie advancing on a multitude ot minors
respecting the lianster of the road to Vanderbilt, the
Delaware & Hudson Canal Company and other parsns Funk Wih»ih common and
preferred stock
advanced on a dividend on both classes ol stock.
Tbo Following are the closing quotations of
Stocks;
Western Union Telegraph Oo. 601
Pacific Mail. 43'
w’i'n
N i. Central &

reiver

cousoiniaceu... as*

Hudson River consolidated scrip. 934

Erie.. 301
Erie preferred..
Harlem..
Reading..
Michigan Central.
.1231

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern..110#
Illinois Ceutral.135}
Cleveland & Pittsburg.!... '.1264
Chicago & North Western. go}
Chicago & North Western preferred. 964
Chicago & Rock Island.1141
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 99

Brighton, Watertown

and Tied ford Cattle
Markets.
[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston, Tuesday, May IT.
At market this week:—2648 Cattle, 5460 Sheep and
Lambs, 8000 Swine, 991 Veals; last week, 2455 Cattle,
7009 Sheep and Lambs. 5860 Swine, 937 Veals.

From Maine—2 Cattle.
Puicits.—Beeve9—Extra quality $1125® It 50;
Hist quality 10 75@$1! 25; second quality 10 00 ®
10 60; third quality $9 00 ® $9 76; poorest grades
of coarse oien, bulls, 47c., $7 30 ® 7 80.
Brighton Hides 74 cents; Brighton Tallow 6® 61c;
Counlry hides 7c; Country Tallow 5®> 5Jc; Cali Skins
16 ® 18c p lb.; Sheared Sheep 25c each; Lamb skins
60c each; Wool Skins $1 75 @ 2 50 p skin.
Working Oxen—We quote extra $225 ® 275; ordinary $130® 2(0; bandy Steers not quoted; but a
lew pans each week is all the market requires.
Milch Cows—Extra $75® 100; ordinary $45@T0;
store cows $35 ® 5 > p head. Nearly all the caws
brought Into market are of a common grade, there
being but a few extra or fancy breeds among them.
Store Cattle—None in market except Working
Oxcti anil Cows.
Slieep and Lambs—Extra and select lots at $5 50 ®
950; ordinary lots $2 00® 4 50, or from 3 to 9cl* p
v
lb ; Spring Lamhs $8 60 ® 9 00.
Swine—Columbia roumy Pigs 15 to 18c » lb Kim-.
Pigs, wholesale, 10® 10Jo; retail 10®
Hogs tic p lb.
Poultiy—Extra 17 @18c; medium 16® 17o; poor
15 ® 15-r p lb.
Remarks—The supply of Cattle in market this
week was larger than the demand required, and the
trade has not been so active as it was one week ago.
Cattle cost full as high at Albany as they ilid last
week, bat prices have fallen oft from J to Jo p lb
fiom our last quotations. There were but a tew
Cattle Horn the Nortbein States In market, most ot
them coming from the West aud Canada. There
has been hut a lew Cattle sold as high as 12c p lb.
Butchers did not buy so freely as the heel trade tor
the past week has been dull. The trade for Store
Cattle, Working Oxen and Milch Cows has been
quiet, and nearly all the stock in market consist! ol
beeves.
We quoto sales of 12 Cattle, average weight 1372
tbs, at 7Jo p lb live weight; 10 at 8c p lb live weight,
average weight 1483 tfoa; 16 at 7)c p lb live weight,
average weight 1303 lbs; 30 at TJc p lb live weight,
average weight 11*1 lbs; 31 at 74c p lb live weight,
average weight 1268 lbs; 43 at 7Jc p lb live weight,
average weight 1347 lbs; 22 at Tc p lb average
weight 1464 tbs; Sat TJc p ft live weight, average
weight 1281 lbs; 15at 6Je p lb live
average
weight 1281 lbs; 15at UJc p lb live weigh), average
weight 1355 lbs; 12,at lie p lb iHessed weight, average weight 1342 lbs; 16at7JcpiOO live weight, average weight 1233 lbs: 17 at llcp lb, 32 percent,
shrinkage, average weight 1146 lbs; 6 at llcp lb average weight 1144 lbs.; 16 at 5c p lb, li ve weight, average weight 1370 lbs.

Administrator's Wale ot Heal Es«
tate.
to
licenso from the Hon. J.A. WaterPersnant
man.Judge ot Probate wli tiin ami tor the
a

urn her land,
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the highest
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90*
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coun-

»* I|
m public auction to
Saturday the 17th day ot Juno
A. D. Ih7l. at 3 O’clock p. in ou the
premises, tbo
property known as the Knight property on Old F.-rry road, New High street, Ferry Village. Cayo Eliz
abeth. Sabi property consists of a 1 1-2
story wooden house with lot 41 »*y W ft.
This is a good location
with a good view of H irbor, etc.
Stephen D. Knight, Adrnr.
K. O. BAILEY A CO .Aact’rs.
mylGtd

bidder,

I shall
on

CARRIAGES
AT AUCTION.
Saturday, May 20, at 11 a. in. we shall sell at
public auction ar the Carriage Repository of
John Russell, 311 ai.d 313 Congress street, a large assortment ot new ami el-gan r, Carriages, consisting
of Pita tons, Top and No Top Buggies, American
and Turn Soat Carryalls, Sun shades, Brownell Top
Wagons, Open Bench Wagons, etc., etc.
Also, a second li md Cut Under Carryall, custom
made, room>,and in complete o»der.
Also, a largo variety ot second hand Carriages.
Also, Harnesses, Halters, Whips, etc., etc.

ON

THE

I'lllllirWitrv
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Unlirnlru-

W
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Government Bale.
undersigned will offer for sale at public auction, on tbe premise** In Cornish, York County
Maine, on the 11th day ol July 1871, at ten o*cl«>clf

....

Portland

k. R. Knmh

1(111

K8

00

Portland # Ogdensburg K. It. Bonds, gold, 89
94
Portland & Rochester R. R. Bonds, 7's,
& Rochester K.lt Stock,.37.
Portia
Portland# Forest Av’n’e R. K, 100. 45.

THE

90
95
40
50

..
..

.m, a tract ot land acquired by the United State
from John Jameson. lat«-. Additional Paymaster
S. A, ami containing eighty-six acies, being the lar
and homestead of said Jameson.
Terms: One-third Cash, balance in one and tw
years with interest, note and mortgage.
For tui ther particulars enquire at this office or of
Nathan Webb, U. S. Attorney. Portland, Maine.
EVERETT C. BAN FI ELD,
Solicitor ol the Treasury;
Washington, D. C., March 25,1871. mr29Wlaw3m
A

•fix Coupon
Review of the Portland markets.
Wkek, Ending M*y 17,1871.
The business ot the past week in groceries baa
been better than for some time past, the sales lmiug
been much larger than was even anticipated. With
the exception ot pork and sugars, which are lower,
prices remain unchanged from last weeks quotations. 1 he produce market is dull with but little
enquiry for potatoes. Eggs are plenty and selling in
lots at 16@17c. Pork is off about 50c, and lard Jc.
Molasses is very firm at our quotations ana holders
will
not|make concessions. One cargo of Sagua
Muscovado has been soi l at our highest quotations.
Raw sugars are not so firm and refined have dropped
£ cent from last weeks prices, Lime has slightly
shaded. The leather market is steady and unchanged.
The diy goods market Is unchanged, tha business
continues to be good and the saies are large.

Drugs

Dyes, o'ds and
change oi prices

#

naval stores

are

HENRY TAYLOR <£ CO.

AUCTION & COMMISSION
MERCHANTS,
14 A

The Flour market is firm with

Grain is very firm especially

lor

no

VTO. 31G Congress st., will sell every evening
assortment ol Staple and Fancy Goods.
Goods wnl be sold during the day in’ lots to sni.
purchasers at wholesale prices. Cash advanced on ai
descript ions of goods. Consignments not limited.
February 11, 1868. dtf

XI large

change in prices

corn, at last week’s

PRICES RED UCED !

the business has been very

lair at tull

prices. Stocks are getting to be largely
reduced and the amount now on hand is compara-

tively

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:
10 lbs.
15
20 *•

small.

FREIGHTS*—There his been no improvement,
lu foreign freight:} there is scarcely any tiling doing.
Nothing is otfeiiug tor Cuba and there is no tonnage

•*

•«

**

**

«

A Full

Prentiss

Hobbs, (rom Wilmington, N. C to Porto
Hatturas, ut $5 50 lor mola9?es
and 60o lor sugar; sellr Addio Walton, from Wtiilworth, N. S., to Philadelphiaut $2 75 lor plaster.
COASTWISE.—Some vcs.-els havebten taken I >r
New York at
lor lumber,
lee (nights are ottered from tli« Kennebec at $1 10 to Phi'aile phi a an 1
$2 to Savan iali, bnt the engagements are voi y 'ew.

Guaranteed to

OfH ec

a* the CHILDREN’S
i*AJi?.u.e!l?iv,nau-v P^ent
Ia>t Santlay evening, it will
be repeated ot the same pla<
c.
SUNDAY EVENING, WAV
9|„f,
with changes in the progiamme.

New

CLARK,

11*4 Excknngc Street*
mayltt

Dress

Goods l

Fancy Dry Goods!
Shawls, Shawls
Satin Striped Pique,!
'1 erry Cloth tor Garments !
for Children S

Cloaking's

Sun Umbrellas and Parasols!

my!7td

Housekeeping- Goods !
Brat

For the Islands.

Quality Tn-founr

Kill,, Blurk and

Colons.

83T*Particular attention is asked to

IIKUNANI8;

MTEAHEH

OI.I VEK,

HpiI.

Wlmluhnnnaml Rla..P

A i„„

10
15
20

McAlaster,

DAY AND

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.

Daily,.|1 20
do.

do...

J. H. Leavitt. R. R. Burnham k Co.
Portland, April 20th, 1871.

ED. B.
* ( AHOON

erpool Salt A float!

R. CS.

GOB HAM,

EEV. GEO. A.

for

lor

Boys,
o:

Clrcnlara,_a20eodUw

and

IROVtlsAO.
Herew Fn«tnveriVKD another lot Of
Boots ami Shoes tor Men
Wire <|uili«*d
and Bovs.
world tor common
are the bt»„t jn the
1 "*”*?
medium priced. ronroriaMe, durable
For sale wbo'esale aud retail at
titov

JEBKINS, Principal.

F ABB Alt A

Carriage

other first-cla** makers at reduced price*.
tr2eoni.yis
Business correspondence solicited.

Also

MAINE,

lie Summer Session will commence
on tbe 21tli

May. Send

“Weber”

McC AMMON PIANO POllO'ES

WILLARD,

School

Family

MK

And the elegant

14 Comiaereial Wharf.

ap6iH2m

ROBINSON,

KLOCK,PORTLAND.

Celebrated

Also in band

Cadiz, Turks Island, and Syracuse,
by

mv$tt

Has the Sole Agency for tbe

TjOOO hogsheads,
Vor sale low

l 75
3 05

m.

new eow

Per bark Adelaide Norris.

1

CONTINUED SUPPLY tor the WHOLE
GUARANTEED, or no charge.
MONTHLY II.4TFN.

10 lbs.
13 11 1.
20 lb*.

BENIDEIVCE,
74 Free Street, near Congrew Mqunre,
PORTLAND.

Lit

a

SEASON

NIGHT.

_uir8_

lbs. do.
9 00
CS*“Cust irncrs lurnisbcil earlieror later than abov.

Ami

OFFICE AT HI PI

j

HKANOX RATES, 1871.
May ir>th to Oi t >ber 13tli.
lbs. Daily.
lbs, do.'

pro raft.

Hours,

W* Teeth extracts! Sundays from 7 to 9 a.
and I to 3 p. m., tor those that are suft'ei ing.

Riddle m.

SEASON EXTENDED, AND PRICES REDUCED.

h using NITROUS OXIDE
dally
with great success. It is without doubt the sales
Anesthetic in use for the operation of extracting
teeth, its action being quick and pleasant.

|

_154

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

(iol.l and Silver.
Office No 11 Clapp’s Block, corner ol Elm and Congress streets, Portland.
CARLTON KIMBALL. n. D. S.
mylSdti

Teeth Extracted at all

oan

ICE COMPANY.

du

Dr. 0. P.

as

J\ JE W

Artificial

n..bks...

low

please remenber that the best place to buy
Boots an<l Shoes is at 132 Middle Street.
ap28iscod 3wM. ii. PALMBB.

I take p easure In iuforro'ng my patrons and the
public that I have purchased the right to use the
new and beautiful base, known to the Dental
profession a» Pyroxiliue.
It surpasses Rubber and is
being used with great success iu Boston and New
York. All persons who think the Red Rubber Injurious to their health, will do well to exchange tor this
new base.
I shall be pleased to show it to all interested at my otttce. I am also prepared-to imert teeth
till*

BLACK

see ours.

as

Will

Important Dental Notice.

nn

onr

till you

STRANGERSourCITY

Commencing Monday, May 13th.
U#—Private parlies can ho accommodated by up.
plvingto the Captain on board.
Pare dowD and back 25 cent., children hall Drive.
Portland, May 13,1871.
5tl

Base
for
Teeth.

purchase

Respectfully,
B. BUTLER,

A.
my4tl

Will leave the end of Custom House Wharf for
Peaks’ Island, daily, Sunday excepted, until umber
notice, at S-45 and 10 A. M, amt t 45 and 4 P. M.
Returning, will leave Peak’s Island, at 0.15 and 11
A. M, and 3.00 and 3.30 P M.

New

do not

Any article in my stock will be sold
l>e purchased in the city.

EXPRE H S,

A

Entire

iiDMOPME»

ARMY & NAVY HALL.

8.

!

Supply

Portland, May 1,1871.

LYCETMCttSCEftT.

A.

7 no
9 00

•«

all C uMtonaera ike
Neil non.

D. W.

_15NTERTA 1NMENTS.

CAPT.

$5 00

from May I5ih to Oct. 15tli,
day,
••

a

ICE HOUSE. MARKET STREET.

Kico and back N ot

Concert to commence at 7 1-2 o’cloc k.
Admission 15 cents.

Me.

Portland

K. It. HUNT,
Oommisiiou Merohaut and Auctioneer*

steady

rates. Hay is steady with no export demand ot any
consequence. Lumber s quiet with some little demand tor the New York market.
Dairy products are dull. Butter ol prime table
qqality is selling at 32@33c lor tubs oi solid, Old
butter iis plenty at I5@20c. Prime old cheese is a
little higher, there not being a large stock on hand.
In the wool maiket

16 Exehange tit

Mr. Tavlor h iving reg ained hit* health, offers hi*
services in ihesale ol all kinds ol MERCHANDISE
and REAL ESTATE, at Public or Private sale.
We are also agents for the celebrated FIRE EXTiNGuisiiEK. moulds, earth closet, kirk
FELT
BRICK,
SHEATHING, ENCAUSTIC
TILES, SLATE MANTELS tfc.
may!7

and with fair business
transactions. The fish market remains pretty much
as It did last week—a few small lots ot new having
come in.

wiihont

Wool Mnrke*.
[Special Dispatch by International Line. 1

j

On

undersigned sod Assignees ot the late firm
o! W. II. Melcber A Co
ami Trust es lor tho
creditors of said film will sell at Public Auct on at
3 1-2 o’clock l*. M., ou Thursday the twenty-flf h day
ot May A. D. 1871, on the premises, tde Door A Saan
Factory and Pinning Mill formerly occupied by sab!
W. H. Mclchoi A Co on West Commercial St., in
Portland with all the land, buildings, machinery,
and fixtures connected with it, comprising all ina
Real Estate and other property conveyed
by W. H.
Melcher aud W H. Stewart to us by deeds dated
Sept. 3 ’70, end ^recorded in Cumbciland Kegistiy ot
deads. Book 381, Page 250*
This p.opertpis well located for the Manufactory
ot Doors, Sash aud Blinds or for making furniture.
The machinery is of the best kind, m good order ami
ready lor immediate use.
Incumbrances and terms statod at 8ale. Further
information to l>e obtained of A S. Perkins: I. F,

....

The

woek ot last year.
The total shipment from this nnrket since Jan. 1
have been 470 326 cases, against 454,879 cases for the
same period last year.
The shipments irom Lynn for the week have beeu
6446 cases, against 45 J cases for the corresponding
week last year.
The shipments from Haverhill for the week have
beeu 1197 cases, against 1531 cases for the same week
last year.
Iu those towns were light goods Lave been a spec 1
alty business is sldckiDg up. Many of the extra tu.teis have beeu discharged, aud manufacturers* are
hurryiug up their late orders as last as possible.
Tiade has continued later than usual, and alttoug'i
prices were low at the opening ot the season, Iowa
prices were accepted. There has been an advance
on desirable work and profits will average as
large at
usual. Tne shipments are still heavy for the season
and lower rates ot freight to some distant points h *\f

Mon,lay the 224 dM ol May. 1»;<, oonrm.m inif
at 3 p. in., we shall sell the 2 1-2
sioty brick
boupe on the txreiisnni ot Pleasant
strcei-Deeilng.
Said house comalns 14 riNtm.s, ample closet* good
cellar, plenty ot water. On toe hit are Fruit Trees,
Current and Guosaetry Lushes, Grape Vines,Strawberry Led, etc. Lot contains about 80C0 square tt.
Terms easy aud made knowu at sals. Also twenty
valuable House Lots. Terms of payment 20 per
cent, cash; the balance in one, two, three and four
vears.
Ou any lot on which a hoti-e Is ereettd tbo
nrst year uo cash
required under iour years. meso
lots are finely Ic-cateu on the line ot Horse Cars and
within five minutes walk from Westbrook Scminuand
The healthy localiiy, easy access to the
ly
the favor a He terms upon which these lots are offered
must attract the attention of business men. mec hanics and others. Also will be sold about 11 acres ot
Cand situated on the road to Saccarappa, about 2 1-2
miles from Portland, seven acres in tillage and tbo
balance in pasture. Terms at *ale.
mvlGtdF. O. BAILEY A CO,, Auct’rs.

my17td

....

weight,

Beiton Bootnml Ahoe Market.
Boston. May IT.—The week’s shipments of Boots
and Shoes to places outside ot New Knglamt foot
up to 19,245 cases, against 16,076 cases tor the same

LaFffc Sale ol Desirable Property in
Deering at Auction.

Auctiou Sale ol Door & Nash Factory * Heal Kstate.

93
56
125
125
125
92
125
112
Go
Portland Gas Company,. 50. 56
60
Ocean Insurance Company,. ...100. 95
100
At. & St. Lawrence U. It. 45_
55
At. A St. Lawrence R.It. Bonds,100.... U0
A. A K. R. tt. Bonds,. 87
87*
50
Maine Central R. R. Stock,. ...100. 40
98
100
Maine Central K. It. Bonds. 7’s,
75
Leeds & Farm’gtou R. R. St’k, 100. 70

12cp*?Fa

isoston, May
—ineponea jor me rreee.]—me
following is a list ot prices quoted this afternoon:
Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 67 @
70; do choice XX 57 @60c; tine X 54 @ 55c; medium
52 @ 54c; coarse 50 @ 53c; Michigan extra and XX
53 (a) 55c; tine 50 @ 53c;
medium 52 @ 54c; common 48 (& 50c; other common 48 (a) 50c; other Western tine and extra 50 @ 53c; medium 50 @ 53c; common 47 @ 50c; pulled extra 42 @ 57c: superfine 42
(f4 57c; No. 1 at 30 @ 45c; combing fleece at 58 ® 60c;
California at 20 @ 42 Jc; Texas at 20 (g) 38c; Canada
eouibing 57 (g 62c; Smyrna washed at 20 @35c; unwashed 12 @ 20c; Buenos Ayres at 25 @ 35; Cape of
Good Hope at 32 (g 37jc; Chilian at 20(g) 26c; Donskal
27 @35c; Mestiza pulled 50 @ 72c.
Itemarks-The market is firm for all kinds of domestic Wool, and sales continue to be made at full
prices; stocks ot fleece, however, are so light very
little has been done. In New York the demand tor
domestic fleero continues without abatement, but
the stock is almost exhausted and business consequently has beou conflued entirely to small parcels.
The transactions in new California Wool are still restricted by the firmness ot holders.
Texas and
nulled Wool continue in request and prices are very
firm, owing to the small supply. The market tor foreign continues to present a very active appearance,
and prices generally are a trifle firmer. The Philadelphia market continues very firm for all descriptions of fleece, but the transactions are limited and
principally among the trade. Manufacturers aro
anxious to obtain supplies In order to hold over until the new clip makes its appearances. Most ot tho
desirable parcels here are held above their views, so
that consumers are operating with great reluctance.
The shearing throughout the West, It is anticipated,
will commtno this year much earlier than usual and
the formers to
present high prices will stimulate in
order to take
hurry in their supplies to market
advantage ot the high prices. At no period lor many
stock
boen
reducsd
to
so
low
has
the
a point on
years
the seaboard as at this time. Tbe now clip will come
almost
bare
amarket
ot
entirely
upon
supplies and
will immediately be taken tor consumption. New
California Wools are attracting more attention than
ever, uDd the bulk of the clip lias been taken by
Philadelphia and other Kastern buyers.

90
92
55

Cumberland National Bank.40.
Canal National Bauk,.100.124
First National Bauk.100.124
Casco National Bank.100......124
Merchants* National Bauk,.... 75.91
National Traders’ Bauk.100.124
Second National Bauk.100.Ill
Portland Company.100. 56

Currency 6’s.;..

United States cou|ion 6’s, 1881.117*
United States5-20’s 1802.111?
United States 5-20’s 1864.
Ills
United States 5-20’s 1865.Ill)
United Stales 5-20’s, January and July.113*
United States5-20’s, 1867...,,.113)
United Stales 5-20’s, 1808.114

U,>UM_**-0.

F. O. BAILEY & C O., Auctioneer*.

....

Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.
City Bouds,.

Calais

North Carolina

12 1-4 o’* lin k P M., we
on the southerly coiner ot
Salem ami Clark sis. Said
pro|*»rty consi-ts ot onehalt ol a 2 1-2
story wooden block, containing tLlrtueu rooms, with
Sion- in basement.
property is favorably located tor oociipaney or
myestmeni. The stoic is a fg*»od stand lor grooeiy
Sale positive. Terms at sale.
LAJ LEY# CO., Auctioneers.

5-20,1804.111....Ill**

Government5-20,1865.111. ...Ill**
Government 5-20, July, 1865.1134. ...113*
Government5-20, July, 1867,.113*. ...113*
Government5-20, July, 1868,.113*.... 113*
Government 10-40,.1091... .ion*
State ol Maine Bonds,. 99*
J0u
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.95*.... 96
Portland City Aid ol R. R... 92
93
Bath City Bonds.. 90
90*

.103

Real Estate at Auction.
Friday, May iMh at
ONshall
tell the property

do 1865

London, May 17-4 30 P. M.—Tallow 43s 3d.
Liverpool, May 17—4 30 P. M.—Cotton dosed
steady; sales 12,000 bales; Middling uplands 7* 'cb

new.62*

Louisiana fis,
Alabama 8s.

mylOtd

city

Liverpool, May 17—11.30 a M. -Cotton steady
Middling uplands 7|@7fd. Coru 34*s. Pork 64s!
Lird 51*8.
London, May 17—1.30 P. M.—Consols 93* tor money and account.
London, May 17—4 30 P. M.—Consols closed at

i..

plank. 1 do laths I do scrap Iron, 23 do com, 1 do
mowers, 2 do sundries. Shipments Bast, Gears flour,
3 do sundries.
Maine Central Railway—144 cases mdse.64
boxes do, SI pkgs frames, 21 veals, 46 bbls. apples, 15
do oil, 64 pkgs sundries.
Steamer John Brooks from Boston—50 casks
nails ID halt bbls. floor, 3 casks and 10 bbls. dye
Bluff, 10 hags oys erg, 34 bdls leather, 36 colls cordage
10 b-ils buckets, 8 casks oil, 10 cases and 10 hales do
meslh s. 25 kegs soda, 40 pkgs lurnituie, 15 bdls
pa12 pieces marble, 20 bdls gas pipe. 4u lirkins lard
pe
40 bbls. pork, DO do sugar, 15 plga lead, 20 boxes ot
cheese, 1000 feet lumber, 25 boxes soap. 15 tierces of
lard, 236 hoxei raisins, 4 so/a frames, 3 horses, 2 carriages, 100 pkgs to order, tor Canada and up country
—30 bales domestics. 3 Iron sinks, 1
mowing machine, 6 bbls. eastings, 36 bales paper s:ock, IT do
rags, 20 bags dyewood, 10 bales cotton. 1 washing machine, 12 bbls. phosphate lime, 30 bbls. flour, 8 kegs
lead, 100 pkgs to order.
Steamer Chesapeake from New York—10
bales sheetings, 164 do rags, 61 do pulp, u do
yam 21
do bagging, 11 do burlaps, 4 do corks. 350 chests
tea,
20 rolls leather, 21 do hair rope, 240 bbls. flour, 25 do
saltpetre, 6 do tripe, 9 do fertilisers, 12 pine apples,
150 boxes w glass, 83 clocks. 100 do starch, 50 do o!
cheese, 200 do raisins, 20 do stove polish, 80 do tobacco, 16 do hardware, 20 do dry goods,20 do hair reslor
er, 5 lihds. tobacco, 10 casks [mint, 5 do soda ash, 2
lihds. crockery and hardware, 2 crates do, 24 liorcos
tobacco, 60 kegs w lead, 50 do c syrup, 40 do spikes,
30 chair frames, 1 phaeton, 1 cultivator, 1
plow, 1
piano, 3 plates iron, 4 casks glassware, 72 bags shot,
1 lorge, 7 cases hats, 4 do steel, 25 do
potash, 10 bdls
splice bars, 20 paper hangings, 8 bdls enamelled
sloth, 11 do steel, 200 pkgs sundries.

If 7K 6ii

■

Railreods ail Iimbnlt.
Hkand Trunk Railway—19'.) cans milk, 300
bbls. flour, 45 cars lumber, 2 do bark, 1 do shipknecs,
nnlatnod

rlnll

17—11 30 A. M.-Consoli 934 for
money and account.
American socuritlos—U. S.B-SO’s 18«’ 904 do 18C1
Old, SOI; d > 1867, »7i; U. S. 10 40’,

Receipts by
tilt

Pai-Ic

Londow, May

COMMISKCIAL,

1

Moo 17 _Uoos

17 00. Lard dull at lu*c. Bulk Meats weak; xhoiild«is 6 @ 6*c; clear rib sides 8(&
8*c; dear sides 8*e.
Whiskey thm at 88c.

A despitoh f-om Pottsville says in regard to
the question of wages between the operators
and miners. Judge Elwell rendered a deciison
making a basis of $2 75 sliding down to $2 25
and ten per cent, off contraot works.

ouuiv>

On motion of Mr. Carpenter similar resolution was adopted as toMr. Bamsdell.This gen
tleman was also escorted to the Secretary’s
desk, when the Vice President propounded
the questions.
Mr. Bamsdell also «sked leave
The
to prepare answers, which was granted.
Senate at 6 o’clock adjourned. Messrs. White
and Bamsdell were released on their parole to
appear and answer at the time stated.

California,

OtM.n

Wednesday at 111.23 to 111 4!)
of starting a Democratic daily
paper
Lowell, Mass., has been given up1 for
want of a fund.
Michael Leahy quarrelled with bis wife in
Brooklyn, N. Y., on Monday night, and during
the altercation sbe disappeared through the
third story window and was fatally injured.
The Republican State Conveutiou of Pennsylvania have nominated Dr. Stauton of Beaver, for Auditor General and Robt. B. Beath
of Schuylkill, for Surveyor Genera).

a

,

auu

won

The.inproject

granted.

Col. of the 1st iDtaDtry, Francis Preston Fremont, son of J. C. Fremont, Eben Swift, son
of Surgeon Swiit of the regulars, Wm. Reeve
Hamilton, Wisconsin, son of Gen. Cbas. S.
Hamilton of the volunteers, Aimer H. Wells,
Michigan, a United States volunteer who distinguished himself in the rebellion, Hamilton
Rowan, Maryland, son of Vice Admiral RowJohn R. Williams, Michigan, son of Brig.
Gen. t>. Williams of the volunteers, killed ai

x>i uuii

_

jured.

the Secretary of the Senate reduce his answer
to writing; that the said witness be first sworu
by the Vice President; that the Vice President propound to him the several interrogatories which were propounded to him by the said
committee and which he lefused to answer as
shown by the report of the said committee,
and that the Secretary of the Senate reduce
his answers to writing.
Mr. White was then in pursuanoe of the resolution escorted to the front of the Secretary’s
desk by the sergeant-at-arms, when the Vice
President propounded the questions to him.—
Mr. White said he was not now prepared to
auswer, and asked that leave be given till toThe leave was
morrow noon for that purpose.

Washington, May 17.—The President hae
appointed as cadets at large to West Point
military academy, Francis H. Hardie.son of
Inspector General Hardie, Hamlin Spiegel,
volunteers,
son of Col Spiegel of the Ohio
John Pitcher, son of Gen. Tbos. G. Pitcher,

Baton Rouge.

Hessian

Krimivltt. int.n

wuu[g

Har,”.*

—Spirits Turpentine heavy; sales at 51 ffl 511, r„_
40 for strain-d. Petroleum dull ; c’rudo
sn steady at

....

Mr. Carpenter, from the select committee,
offered a resolution requiring the Vice President to put the question to them, "What excuse they have lor not answering certain interrogations relative to the premature publication ot the treaty, and whether they are now
prepared to answer all proper questions asked
by the committee.” Mr. Carpenter made a
statement showing it was the undoubted right
of the Senate to make the interrogation and
the impropriety of making public matters of
such vast importance. Be said that there were
two courses, one of which they must pursue;
first, the Senate must go forward and compel obedience to its rules or confess in the face
ol the world its want of nerve and weakness.
Mr. Fenton offered a substitute for the pending resolution requiring the question to be propounded as follows: "Did you receive a oopy
of th: treaty, either from a Senator or a Clerk
or
Secretary of a Senator, or army officer or
employee of the Senate, or any member of his
family." This, Mr. Fenton said, was as far as
they ought to go.
Mr. Wilson supported the substitute,speaking in favor of a free press, saying that this
proposition wuuld vindicate the Senate, and
tuen vuey ougut to stop.
The Jreaty may have been given out bv an
official at the State Department, and if it
should be discovered that this had been done,
what action would the Senate then take. The
press were not bound to keep secrets of the
State Department, the Senate or any other
branch ol the government If the secrets of
the Senate leaked out, it was the fault of the
Senators and not the correspondents. It was
the duty of the press to give to the people of
the country intelligence in regard to acts of
the government. The conductors of the tree
press have the right to go into every department ol' the government to obtain whatever
information they can get a,:d spread the saute
information beture the couutry. It was the
duty of the pi ess to gather information everywhere. Iu all countries where there is freedom
of press it is a matter of honor and duly to
keep its own secrets in regard to its own busi-

WASHINGTON.

Ian,

DEATH.

af (ha Sesslr.
Washington, May 17.—The Vice President
laid hefoie the Senate a copy of the report of
State Solicitor Whiting of the War Department, containing a list of claims of foreign
subjects growing oat of the war of the rebellion, which, with the accompanying letter of
Secretary Pish, was ordered printed and the
Senate weut into executive session.
At ten minutes past 1 White and Ramsdell

Pptcial

leaving the statiou one of the cars was off the
track and thumping over the sleepers. The accident was occasioned by the spreading of the
track at the switch. The detention was slight

the

to

In Salem, yesterday, a six year old boy named Matthew Mahoney, ran in front of an engine in pursuit of his cap, which had blown
off, and was instantly killed.

other prominent citizens of Bangor aboard.—
The train started at 9 o’clock, but soon after

May 17.—At

proposing

men.

ton, Charles Hayward, N. C. Ayer, C. B. Abbott, Henry Butler, E. C. Brett, Henry A.
Butler, Col. Henry Little, A. Thompson and

G abdiner,

minority reports;

one

abolish the whole force and the other agreeing
only in part with the majority, yet believing
the force has beeu useful in the detecf'on of
crime, and recommending a reduction to 50

John H. Linde of the Whig, Hon. John H.
Bice, Gen. Samuel B. Stiickland, ex-Mayor
Wakefield, W. C. Crosby, Jeremiah Fenno,
Isaac B. Clark, Moses Gidding, Ansel Leigh-

[Special by

two

aro

a

ON

iLfafa,

the first heat and Bruuo the next
Time, 2 34-2.32 -2 36 and 2 33.
of
the non-society quairymen who are
Thirty
on a strike made their
appearauce on fourth
street and first Avenue this afternoon and
drove filteen men from the works. No one in-

DEMANDS OF IRISH CITIZENS.

Philadelphia, May 17.—The President of
the Irish Republican Association has issued a
card in which he states that the Irish citizens
regret the terms of the treaty recently adopted
at Washiugtou by the Joint High
Commission,
and that the American Commissioners studiously ignored the settlement of the naturalization laws, which are an insult, a shame and a
fraud, while they coutinue to deny adequate
protection to the adopted citizens outside of
United States Senators are warned against
ratifying the treaty, which will end like the
celebrated treaty of Limerick, in violation and
perjury and which will consign its supporters
to eternal oblivion and iufamy.
The Republican party to act consistantly with the princimust
the
ples
ignoro
treaty.
THE STATE POLICE.

Matlaw&mkeajr Clio fvimnimr inSDeC ted the
3G0 feet long, machine shop and village.
A Sue bridge is completed over the river at this
point Mattawnmkeag is about midway between

» vuu

latter
three.

MINERS.

Scranton, May 17.—At

CHANGED THIKR MINDS.

At

New York, May 17.—Two races came off at
Fleetwood Park to-day. The first race for a
ol $2000, mile heats, was won by Henry,
beating Hospnr and Miron Perry in three
straight beats. Time, 2.22 1-2-2 26 aud 2.23.—
The second race for a purse of $1000 lay hepurse

PROGRESS OF THE BOMBARDMENT.
Paris, May 17, P. M.—The Anteuil and Versailles gates have been
destroyed by the bombardment, and the neighboring bastions are
und‘‘r a terrigc lire.
It i* believed that
the Versaillists are
undermining the walls near
the Muette gate. Dissensions contiuue
among
the communist commanders.

evening

DRAWING-ROOM CARS.

thirty

NEW YORK.
CITT AND VICINITY.

%t Neuilly.
COMMUNIST REPORTS.

Assignee’** Sale.
■(arses, Carla, Huildintf V.K riul, Ac at
Auctiou.
Friday, May 19th. ar 2 1-2 o'clock P M, w.«
shall sell at ibe Lumber Yard of T. E.
Stuart,
between Bra* Kelt and Tate sta, just below Dan forth
st. one pair <>i grey Horses,
weight about 2000 lbs.
extra business horse*.
I mare colt two
yrs old, sired by Gen Knox; c*
promising colt.
tw*> horse
Lumber
}
Ligging.
Lump Cait.
5 lw° V0lHe
lio.se J*g.*,.r
J1 .lw<»
two 1»0P»0V|C,|
1 lmht Wsgon.
1 set beuw double
Harnesses
I Jitflit ri.liiitf
1 net litf.it doul.le
Harneaiies
1 Sale, weiatit a'lout looo it,.'
Also Brl' ks.
p„|.' Pia,lkt Board. LaJ,
Sterns;
ders, Dirrn ks, ,.nd IVril. k Kl.ginK, Kio, li., Tool.
IlOX *, Stone C.lpS, Sills, step-, v*C., together Willi a
large lot ol Maso.i'aan l Brie* L ivers* Tools
J. A. LOCKE.
Assignee ol Kstats ol T. E. Stuart.
P O. RAILftV Sc DO
Auctioneer-.

Domestic Market*.
New York, May 16.—Cotton dull and Jc lower;
bales; Middling ui.lands 13Jc Hour—sales
14,000 bbls; Stale 5 70 re 6 HI; ltouud hoop Ohio 6 70
@6 95; Western 5 70 jo; 7 25: Southern 6 70 " 9 00.—
wheat lc higher; sa'es 08,000|busb.; No. 2 Si ting at
1 56; Winter Ked and Amber Western 1 60 a
;162. l.oin
declining; sales 54.1*0 bush.; Mixed WcsOhio and Western at 65
JS™7 @
7’f‘7-, Oats strong;
r°rk
S
p lower;atnew mess 16 50; p'ime 14 00
0} 'w 11c. Butter dull; Ohio
li no VL S!*? H'W
Whiskey 11 riner; Western
Ires 9. So 92jc. 15,®
Rice quiet, Carolina 9 (aj 91 e. Sugar
dull, Mtiscorado9@9]e; lair to goal reOning 91 ®
91c; Havana 1010 Cotr-o is dull; Rio l;i> a, i6ic
Molasses quiet; Muscovado 38 <6 45c. Naval Stores

_

Versailles, May 17.—A terrific explosion
occurred this afternoon in the direction of Avdu Trocadero.
Its effects were plainly
noticed here, and it is believed that a
powder
magazine near the inner fortifications was
reached by a shell from the Versaillist batter-

ALCTlOiS SALES.

sales 2230

row.

A PEARFUL EXPLOSION.

ATTACK ON WORKING

The palace or drawing-room cars are entirely different in tbeir construction. Each oar is
62 feet long and is divided into five compartments: one large drawing-room, which will
comfortably acoommodale twenty persons; two
state rooms, seated for six passengers each,and
one room at each end of the car which may be
used as a smoking-room. The easy chairs in
tbe latter are cushioned and incased in Turkey
morocco: the movable chairs and settees iu tbe
drawing-room and state-rooms are in like manner upholstered in velvet plusb, while the interior wood-work of the car is finished with
gilding and rosewood veneering, in the highest
and most costly style ut the art. The windows
are of ihe clearest French plate
glass ?7x 48
Inches in size, and so numerous as to suggest a
crystal palace. lu case of a co’ision or other
accident egress could be effected much more
readily than fiom ordinary cars. The arrangements for lighting, heating and supplying
water are perfect and the partitions are so arranged that they may be closed or withdrawn
at pleasure.
Persons may readily pass the entire length of the car without going through
the central apartments. Nothin" seems lacking but a cupola, wioe cellar, park aud kitchen
garden to make these cars in lact as well as in
name, veritable palaces.

cluaos tbe

fund are
Subscriptions to tbe MemorialIuHall
a recent connot increasing very rapidly.
versation witli one of the building committee,
the earnest wish was expressed that all unpaid
as soon as
subscriptions should be forthcoming
There is an encouraging prospect
possible.
for a large Freshman class next year. Tne
It is a subnew boat bouse is now completed.
stantial woodeu building, 60x16, with 10 foot

logne.

PENNSYLVANIA.

The sleeping cars have been so often described that it seems unnecessary to give a minuto
description of their construction. Suffice it to
■ay that they are perfectly adapted to tbe use
for which they are intended, are strong, convenient and spacious; supplied with everything necessary to the comfort of the traveller
by day or night, and furnished with such luxury and taste as to make one almost sorry to
arrive at bis journey's end.

Qnvinfnrn 1 iIInaf 1>ofInnu (lrQOin fwnm

burned Tuesday. Loss $20,000.
A destructive fire occurred at Bryan, TexaSi
on Monday, which destroyed twelve stores.—
Tbe losses sustained amount to $90,000.
The weather is very cold and snow fell on
Wednesday morning in Scotland and the
north of England. It is thought that the crops
have sustained injuries.
Mexicans are raiding across the Rio Grande
into Texas and stealing cattle.
They fight if
encountered aud have created a panic among
cattle raisers.
Tbe Adams Express office at the depot in
Columbus, Ohio, was entered by burglars ou
Wednesday morning between two and three
o’clock. Two men who slept in tbe office were
drugged. The safes were opened and between
$40,000 and $50,000 in current funds were
taken. No clue to the thieves.
The Boston & Maine Railroad Company are
having freight oars to run irom Portland to
New York city, by way of Lawrence, Lowell,
Framingham, Mansfield, Providence and the
Shore Line,

state

THE SLEEPING CARS.

uuuuh^

Edward L. Stanton, son of the late Secretary, has been appointed Secretary of the District
of Columbia.
Dr. Daniel Watson, a venerable physician of
Newpott, R. I., died Wednesday morning at

May 17.—Late dispatches from
that the federalists occupying the

village of Malakoff have been cut off from
communication with their forces and are in
danger of capture. The insurgent troops have
retired from Petit, Vanvres and
Montrogue to
tue city.
Ladders to be used in scaling the
rainpaits have reached the outposts.
The
Oovernment troops fare in the Bois de Bou-

ies

REFRESHMENTS ON THE ROAD.

I forgot in my dispatch of yesterday to mention the excellent provision made for leeding
the party on board tbe train.
The car next to
the locomotive is fitted up specially as a dining-room and has a table with comfortable
settees on either side. The table is bountifully
supplied with food of various kind including
an abundance of strawberries and ice cream, to
which tbe guests aie bellied by waiters in at-

B. W. Nolan of Boston, was thrown from a
Houlton and Bangor, and has always been a
in Somerville ou Monday night and
great place for staging. Refreshments were
tilled.
I
served in the cars. A steamer took such of the
Tom Allen denies that he has challenged
party as desired to Lincoln Centre, where they
[/oburn or O'Baldwin.
awaited the train. At Basin Mills, in Orono,
The sentence of the Rev. Mr. Cheney has
the party visited the big saw mill of James
been suspended by Bishop Whitehouse for ten
lays.
Walker. This was formerly the Vezie mill,
Frank M. Prince has been arrested at Cinand was rented for twenty-eight thousand dolcinnati for robbing the Post Offices at Willars per annum. Mr. Walker paid $130,000 for
mington and Circleville, Ohio.
the property. The main building is 480 feet
Dr. George Eldermnller, a prominent San
Francisco physician, died on Sunday evouiug loDg by G5 feet wide, with another 70 by GS feet,
from injuries received by being thrown from a
t makes two hundred thousand laths and saws
tartiage two weeks since.
one hundred thousand feet of long lumber per
Mrs. Josephine Getzel of Philadelphia, comThere are four gang-saws, four single
mitted suicide Sunday evening.
| day. one circular
saw, eighteen cutting-off
Ex-City Treasurer Susisky of St. Louis, has saws,
saws, besides, shingle, latb, clapboard, edging
>een sentenced to five years in the Penitent*aand other machines. Ha employs two hun■y for embezzling the public funds during his
ierm of office.
) dred and fifty men.
Miss Anua Mehlig, the pianist, sails for EuTbe hospitable citizens of Bangor are this
rope on the 20th inst.
CyrRle Dion accepts Mr. Daniels' challenge evening showing overy attentiou to the strangFor the billiard championship, and desires that
ers within their gates, and everything connectthe match may be played on or before June
ed with the trip is passing off to the great enL5th.
joyment ol all.
to A tuerica.
A daughter of Senator Cameron, Mrs. Bumside, has been struck with paralysis and he
has been called home.

government report*.
SITUATION IN THE PARISIAN VILLAGES.

'THE

THE RAILROAD EXCURSION-

carriage

Bowpois Coi.legk.—At the approaching
Commencement the address before the Alumni
will be delivered by Rev. E. P. Parker, Hartford Ct., (class of ’56 ) Dr. McCosh of Princeton College, will deliver the Phi Beta Kappa
oration. The concert will he by the Germania
Annie Louise Cary.Baud, assisted by Miss

1

a

Nbw Gloucester, Muy 17,1871.

7V> the Editor of the Prett:
J. B. Webb, Esq., County

Base Bali,.—In the second
game of the national championship series between the Boston club and the Haymakers of
Troy, New
York, which was played at Beaton
Tuesday.
the Boston club was badly
defeated, the score
standing 29 for the Haymakers to 14 for the
Bostonians. The first game was won
the

door, and it is probable that the door had no
been fastened, as tbe bolt was lound drawl

At

Tone kora’ Institute.

bones are not scraped quite so closely as they
here and the consequence is, much flesh
finds its way into these boxes, is decomposed
soon in that climate, and when the police carts
come after these boxes in the morning there is
necessarily a bad smell all over the city. These
boxes, or their contents, are dumped not far
is that a deathaway, and the consequence
from
dealing miasma is constantly arising
these heaps. The city is like a city of the dead;
more
than
the Btreets silent and deserted, and.
half the population have fled. Business is at a
stand still. It is rumored that a decree will be
passed to close every establishment in the city,
and send all the people outside. The greatest
mortality continues among the poorer classes
ol Italians and natives.
Nothing can exceed
the misery aud desolation which meet the view
on all sides.’’

XI Uvl

aro

one

was couciuu-

l’ennsjivauia uenirai ana connecnections from the seaboard to the Union Pacific terminus at Ogden,Utah, and on that side
the California Pacific, not the Central Pacific
but the Vallejo opposition line which will he
extended north to Goose Lake, Oregon, and
connecting with the Oregon Railroad to Portland, possibly also to Puget Sound, thence to
Christmas Lakes, thence eastward along tbe
south side to Snake River in Southern Idaho
to a point in connection with the Union Pacifio
eastward to Ogden. This route will avoid the
heavy grade across the Sierra Nevada and
complete a continuous liue from tbe Atlantic
to the Pacific. It will be constructed immediately, all the capital having been secured in
Europe for the entire work. No subsidies will
be asked. Tbe work will bo commenced within two months with all the force that can be
placed upon tbe line.

mruwu.

baggage

vvreuuiuy

G. Charlney’s foundry

“I LOVE YOU."
“I LOVE YOU."

olavlr in fVio Pool AMna

tuo

Items,

PHALON’S NEW PERFUME.
“1 LOVE YOU.’’

proprietor of the hotel at that
by the express train on the

were no

Pills, only 25

land stimulate the
Apothecaries have them.

killed

and there

Corn and Bunion Remedies

tone

Fatal Accident to a Portland Girl.—A
letter from John Y. Dater, agent at Ramsey’s
station, N. J., on the Erie Railroad, states that
Jennie Barr, a servant in the employ of Mr.

yesterday morning,

Briggs’

tf.

The Eint Medical Practitioners mow
regularly presoribe Atwood’s Quinine Tonic
Bittebs for disarrangement of the digestive
organs and to create a healthy appetite and to

of that day.

any one.

Throat and Lung Healer,

Briggs'

Use Hill’s Rboumatio
box.

members of the Lodges will feel like remaining at home, but that they will swell the numbers bo as to do honor to the order in this city.
It will be seen that the two branches of the
order eannot conflict with each other inasmuch
as the Encampments must be in Lynn the 12th
while the Lodges need not go till the evening

_

tf.

micr

ed the crowd dispersed and the soldiers moved
off waving tbe red flag and giviug
expression
to their joy by continual shouting. The excitement was tremendous and it is eveu now
high. The Place Veodome will hereafter be
known us tbe Place Internationale.
Versailles, May 16—Tbe tradesmen of
Paris who escaped yesterday say that thousands
of men of tbeir order in that city demand a
fearful revenge on the Red Republicans when
the forces of the Thiers government enter tbe
city. The Reds have made them fight the Yerarilles troops against their will.
The soldiers belonging to the Versailles government when taken prisoners by the insurgents are tortured to death. In Fort Vanvres,
before the capture of that place, a captain of
McMahon’s army was taken by them and immediately shot. The troops are indiguaut and
swear vengeance.

"vu,°

Tby

An invitation some two weeks since was received by the Lodges to go to Boston and be
the guests of Unity Lodge No. 77, and this was
accepted by the lodges. By tha action of the
Encampments it is hoped that none of the

ages,

tf.

success,

BBiGGs’Allavantor cures Catarrh.

place,

tbe

BVglNEM NOTICES.

make to make the necessary arrangements.
The invitations will undoubtedly be accepted
by the Eaatern Star Encampment at their next

was

of

rooms

Daily Pbess.

to

G. Henion,

city

quality

tbe moat fastidious trade,
invited to call aod examine.
129 Middle Street.

entertaining.

a

our

is labeled the "Maine” and
The finest
we shall sell it for ten cents a box.
collar made we have labeled the "Portland”,
and shall them for fifteen cents. These oollars
we have in all sizes, and recommend them to
trade—one

on

The trnant officer yesterday arrested
named Albert Fuller for truancy.
There is a large sturgeonr in the basin

myl6-3t.

Panama Hats for one dollar each at the
Eureka Hollar Store.
myl6-2t

The many attractions of Lake Sebago will
no doubt make it the favorite resort forexccursiors during the comiDg season.
The complimentary concert to Miss Alice

tive and

and

number.

Exchange street.

this occasion.
The lectures of Dr. Simms, on

not given
tf

Fine Cbromos are now
opening and will be on exhibition at the Auction and Commission Booms of H. Taylor &
Co. 14 and 16 Exchange street. The latest and
best thing, “List on the Prairie” among the

oteeplo of State street church has been
successfully removed in a very skillful manner
The

ciary

tf

Use nothing but the Lightning Polish for
cleaning Silver and Silver-Plated Goods, Britannia, Brass, Copper and Glass. Manuiactur
ed by N. D. Stevens, silver plater, 111 Ex-

Court.

Gordon.

Lothrop’s

Paper Hangers can he found at
New Paper Store, Exchange St.

MORRIS PRESIDING.

Wednesday.—Slate
State

mnCEU.ANEOVS NOTICES.

n.mniloi-

Defence, settlemett.

Catletou.

municipal

In

FRANCE

A person acquainted with the individuals
con-prising the excursion party, now en route
tor Mattawamkeag, but ignt raBt of the object
of thier journey, would be somewhat at a loss
to decide whether they were bound for a rail-

o heavv goods that do not
,n fhe ’eMon- The slip*
per workmen will be ke t fully employed throughout
the season, but the teams employed on machine
sowed work will not he driven so haul tot a lew
weeks, although nas of them will Hnd something 'o
do at fair prices. Thick hoots continue to be produced to a moterale extent, and a good many matiufaciurers aie qulic busy on orders. Trade seems to
be iu a good condlrlru, and It the pxoduc'lontg not
exeeadve during the between seasons period, a wry
healthy slate ol things will exist a I tlic u|eaing ol
the fall trade. Prices are without change, and, a,
usual at the. lose ol the season, the odds and ends
are closed out at low pjices.

_

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

Off for Mattawamkeag.

led to somei clearances

nbw Hampshire
MASONIC.
Concord, May 17.—The annual Commnoica
tion Ot the Grand
Lodge F. A. M. of the Statf
or New
Hampshire is In progress here and will
continue through to-morrow. The officers foi
year elected this afternoon aie:
M. W. Grand Master. John R Holbrook ol
Portsmouth; R. W. Deputy Grand Master,
N.
Cummr of
Manchester; R. M. Grand
Senior IV arden, William Barrett of
Nashua;
R. W. Grand Junior Warden, Jouathan A
Harris of Concord; R. W. Grand Treasurer,
Daniel R. Marshall of Nashua; R. W. Grand
Secretary, Abel Hutchins of Concord. The
attendance is unusually large, nearly all the
prominent Masons in the State beiug present
aud most ol the lodges are repieaeuted. The
installation of officers will take place to-mor-

MAINE.

iiuw,

Tola'.11954.71

foreignT~

BY TELEGRAPH

dome:

At half past 3 o'clock this afternoon all the
balconies in tbe Place Vendome were thronged with ladies. Hues de la 1’aix and Castiglione weie crowded. Three bands of music
while the workmen were chipping the
arrived
whatstain
no
that
is
case
it
evident
the whole
base of the column. M. Rochefort next apa
as
ever rests upon Mr. Bight's character
peared and the people crowded around him
giving loud cheers. Soon all arrangements
business mau and a citizen. He was thoroughwere completed and the bugle* were sounded
ly vindicated from any suspicion of wrong- as if the column, like the walls of Jericho, was
Nutter
with
the
forgeries,
in
conuection
to fall from the blast. The cables were stretchdoing
ed and tightened; tho column stood firm. The
and we believe that this is the popular verdict
windlass broke aud the
pulley fiew into the air
aud theu descended,
Divorces —At the recent term of tbe Sustriking a sailor aud
him.
woundiug
After this accident M. Abadie
County,
preme Judicial Court for Cumberland
declared that he needed two hours in which to
on the
fifteen divorces were granted—eloven
repair tho tackle.
Odds were offered that the
o
column would not fall.
petitions of wives and four on the petitions
At
divorces—two
quarter past five it was given out that the
husbands. Three petitions for
column would not tall belore 7 o'clock. A genwere denied.
by wives and one by a husband
eral expression of disapprobation went through
tue crowd. M. Abadie was accused of
There are now on the docket twenty-five pecomplifrom wives and
city with the Versailles government aud was
titions for divorce—eighteen
In
one
threateued
with
case
a
a
guillotiue.
seven from husbands,undecided.
At twenty minutes past 5 the cable was again
verdict for petitioner has been rendered, but
stretched. Suddenly, to the surprise ot tbe
the case has been appealed to the full Court.
spectators the vast column moved and swayed.
It next swept magnificently down bursting
Widows’ Wood Society.—Mr. Samuel into fragments as it struck tbe earth. It fell
Rolfe, Treasurer of this Society, acknowledges lengthwise iu the Rue de la Paix exactly on
the manure cushion they had prepared for it,
the following contributions:
Free street Baptist..$ 78.85 splintering with a dull, heavy lumbering sound
while a thick cloud of dust aud crushed aud
West Congregational..
6.37
powdered masonry rose in the air.
First Parish. 410.00
The crowd, as soon as the column fell, gave
Chestnut street Methodist.
88.22
Bethel. 11.60 tremendous shouts of “Vive la Commune,’’and
New Jerusalem. 46.19 the bands played the Marseillaise.
9.38
Abyssinian.
When the dust cleared away there
the
Plymouth Church. 86.48 glorious column shattered to pieces, its lay
bronze
23.11
sti
eot
Congress
Methodist.
and
in
two
masses
in
tho
masonry
together
Park street. 199 93
middle, and the statue of the Emperor several
Congress square Univcrsslist. 113.00 feet
from
one end of the column with the head
Second Parish. 87 14
knocked off. The crowd rushed forward to
Sta'e street. 217.87
First Baptist. 20.00 collect fragments as relics and the guards were
Casco sti .. 8* 22
unable to resist the rush.
6.69
Preble Chattel.
Next the orators commenced their speeches,
eu ™
St. Stephen s.
indulging in all aorta of extravagant language.
Cathedral Chapel. T3 40
Tbe statue of tbe Emperor was treated as if it
88.70
St. Dominicks.
were the Empeior himself.
45.00
Fine street Methodist.
The National
193.53
Guards
spat into its lace and struck it with
High street.

CITY AND VICINITY

Superior

The Destruction of tho Colnma In the
Place Tendons.
A Pari* dispatch ot Tuesday evening gives
the following description of a remarkable scene
at the fall of the celumn in the Place Ven-

Since the publication of tbe brief report of
tbs trial of Gould for malicious libel yeeterday, we hare been made aware of its incompleteness in that while the points'of the defence were given the evidence offered In refutation of certain statements of Mr. Gould were
The verdict of the iury does
not referred to.
not express tbe full vindication of Mr. Hight s
character that is due to him; and in reviewing

ADAMS,

Sleigh Manufacturers.

A good assortment of
Top ami No-Top Buggies.
*•*. 16 A 18 PontHnd *., P.r.lwwd. »*•
John H. Adans.
Robert Farrar,
»Pt24 d jimj

!

J

Vned

Z

W*dienE**
*U

Middle Htreot.
M. O. PALMER.

my4eodtf
Notice.

oft by mistake from Atlantic Wharf,
/CARRIEDMarch
since
30th, 1871, a cape 01 Dry Hood*,
nuiikcd No X Woodman & True. Whoever will len
said
case
shall
be mutably rewarded.
1111

ap27tt

C. F. WILLIAMS,
Portland Steam Packet Company.

•

iggasaggaea «■ awg uu> j.’gsju .4

BONDS.

XHB PBBS9.
Whuleimle

HorilBud

Corrected lor tlie Press to May 17.
conking

"?>.l.e.,2SKgs4

Lead.

llieet & Pipe
injfg 11
Leather.

York,
Light.
Mid. weight
Heavy.
Slaughter..

(

Mew

Ashes.
Pearl** lb.-’“i®'1
Pot. 8 ® 8*
Beans.

2S @
29 M
30 iffi
40 .a
1 20 igi 1

.,

Caudles.

Shingles,

Cedar Ext.. 4 75 @ 5
Mould V h>..
42
OedavNo.1..3 00 (ft 3
Sperm.••• 4«i^
Shaved
Cedar 5 00@6
Cement.
45 g 2 50
Pine
6
b.
I.~
4*
®

{

Cheese
15
17
....

g

Veruontplb

16

g 17$
Hairy-14 g lb
Coal—(Retail i.
CumbtUaud. h 50 g 9 00
Pic to u.8 OU
Chestnut......900
Factory
*i. V.

11 50

UOc W Abb
C

@12 01

>ffee.
:4 @
Java pit.
Uio. 17 $g

25
19

Cooperage.

Mini. Sb’kn& Hd3,

new.

University Medicines!

G« @ 70
42 (a) 45
40 @ 42
.40 (ft 42

Greatest Suocesa of the

none
none

Ago-

Nails.
Cask. 4 80® o 00
Naval Stores.
brl... .4

Par

(ft 4 50

00

36,893 Cures

60
25
25

In Eight Months

..

Of Catarrh, Heart Diseases* Consumption, Kidney
A flections,

Collector's Office, First District Maine.
Portland, May 12th, 1871.
give notice that I have received from the
Assessor of Internal Revenue tor said First District of Maine, the Annual List of Incomes and Special Taxes (License) assessed lor the year 1871; that
the same have have become due and are payable:
and that l will by mysell or deputy, attend to the
collection thereof at mv office, No. 1 Exchange St.,
Portland, daily, (Sundays excepted) from this 12th
of May, 1871. to May 30ih, 1871, inclusive.
day
I have also made arrangements whereby parties in
Saco and Biddeiord owing such taxes
may pay the
same to R. M. Chapman, Cashier at the Biddeford
National Bank, during Bank hours, at any time prior to May 30th, 1871.
The Internal Revenue Act requires no further notice ot Annual List than the foregoing, except the
Special Notice to be mailed to all parties who neglect
to pay within the time above specified, for the issue
and service of which the law provides that a fee of
twenty cents shall be charged.
All persons assessed are respectufly requested to
govern themselves accordingly,
niyl.3eodtd FRANKLIN J. ROLLINS, Collector.

Thereby

OAK

Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheuma-

....

tism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia1 Liver Dis-

ness, Epiiepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain

on

For
1

HALL,

eases, Scroftrla, Eye Affections, Dealness, Nervousness, St, Vitus* Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak-

J®ij£

32, 34, 36, 38, North St.,

250

OPEN FROM 8 TO 6 DAILY,

Agent for the State of Maine and
New Brunswick.

U

Large
Shore
No.

3....
none
No. 1 24 00 @.g 00
2
9 50® 10 50

Large No.

Clam bait.... 5 50>‘ a no
Flour
Superfine.,
@600
Spriuc ».7 o05
xx.7 50<S 8 00
Micb.Winter x 8 00®8 25
xx 8 25® 9 25
Ills.X 7 50 a8 00
xx 8 25® 9 75
St. Louis x.... 8 75®9 50
xx 10 00@il 00
Fruit.
Almonds—.Jordan 4? lb.
Sol t Shell...
@ 30
Shelled...
40® 55
PeaNuts.3 50 ® 4 00
Citron,. 50 ®

Soap.

St’in Refined

Extra

9
8
7
13

Family.

No. 1.

Oline.
Clicm Olive.
Craue’s.

10$

13
13

Soda.

Spices.

45
20
Ginger. 17
Mace. 1 35
Nutmegs.1 05
Pepper. 22

Cassia, pure..
Cloves.

@ 50
(£
f£ 20
@ 1 40
(g 1 10
(£ 25

St&reh.
9 @
Pearl.
Sugar.

ot this

within six mouths with the University Medicines with perfect success.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book (tree), wherein they will find
tueir diseases explained, and necessary remedies.

Address

13$@

Granulated....
Cott'ee A.
[Extra C.

12$
12$ £
Dates, new.94@104
1:|£
Figs,. 15 (® 20
c.
i‘4&
Prunes, .10$g) 12 Syrups.
50 £ 75
Raisins. Portland 8ug&r House:
none
Bunch,V> bx
Yellow.A A none
Laye’’.2 P5 @
Eagle Sugar Refinery:
8 50 (a) 3 7* C.
Muscatel,
none
5 50®GOt B.
Lemons,
none
Oranges. #> box 5 50 @6 t t) Muscovado Gro... 10 £10$
Gram.
Havana Brown,
Corn. Mixed.. 83 @ 86
Nos. 12 16..10$@lij
1 05 ® 1 10 Havana White,... none
White.
Vel. 85 @ 88 Gent* itugal,.10$£ 11 $
Kye.1 30 ® 1 35 Refining,. 9^t£ 9}
95
Barley. 80 ®
Teas.
Oats.70 @ 75 Souchong.... 40 @ 55
Fine Feed...
40 0i Oolong. 60 (£
75
Shorts
35 (0@38 00 Ooloug, choice 75 (£ 1 00
Gunpowder.
Japan,. 70 (*) 90
Blasting.4 50 @ 5 00 Japan, choice 1 00@ 1 15
Sporting.6 50 @ 6 75
Tin.
Shipping.4 50 @ 5 00 Banca, cash..
nono
Hay.
Straits,cash.. 39 @ 40
Pressedptou20 00 @24 00 English.
39£ 40
Loose.22 00 @25 oO Char. I.C..10 0J (£10 25
Straw. 14 00 @15 00 Char. I. X... 12 50 £’2 75
Iron.
Autimony.... 16 (£
Common. 34@
4
Tobacco.
Refined.
3j@ 4} Fives * Tens,
Swedish. 54®
G
Best Brands 65 @
75
65
Norway. G @ 64
Medium.... 60 (£
Cast Steel.... 18®
20
Common
55 (£
CO
German Steel. 1G @
17 Hall lbs. best
brands. 75 @ 80
Eng.Blis.Steel 18 @ 20
Spring Steel.. 7 @ 11 Nat’lLeal, lbs.l 00 (g 1 25
65 £
8heetlron,
75
Navy tbs.
English.
Varnish.
54® 6
R. G.
Darnar.1
75
»i@ 10i
@ 2 50
Russia..... 174® 194 Coacb.2 25 (£ 5 50
1 50 @ 260
Belgian.... 22®
Furniture
Lard.
Wool.
Kees. 4?lb.... 124@
Fleece washed.... 42@47
Tierces *>tb.. 11 i® 124 I Fleece unwashed. 34 £38
Pail. 14 @
Pulled.
45(£50
14 @ 144 jPelts.
Caddies.
1 20(al 50
Currants.

South

Portland,

Portland, Dec. 13, 1870.

I have been troubled with Scrofula all
my litetime
and Neuralgia, in the head for seven years, and have
consulted good physicians from Maine to New York"
without any benefit whatever. I have taken six
bottles of the cancer plant and one and one-hall ot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now feel better than I ever was before
in my life. I cannot
say with Mr. Munsey, that I
teel twenty years younger, being
only twenty eight,
but can say I never left so
young to my knowledge
in my life.
1 think the worth of the Medicine cannot be
estimated in words or money.
MRS. A. O. W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

Houseor

country want*.
HOUSE CLEANING
MADE EASY!
By Baker & Co.’s
Pat. Combination Brush
Holder and Brushes,

Canes Treated by Letter.

BDr Staples

One bottle of your extract ol Can
cer Plant cured my
little boy ot Scrofula ot 15
months standing. If I should write all day I could
not give a tuil idea of his sufferings. We employed
five physicians without relief.
His sores .are all
healed and he appears perlectlv well. We think it
is a wonderlul cure. Several ol our friends are taking the medicine with good success.
MRS. WM.J, LEWIS.
Old Town, Sept. 17, 1870.

Window Brush, Carpet Sweeper,
Scrubbing Brmh
Mop, all fit Holder. Sold exclusively by Ageuts
Those desiring territory should
call or send at once.

and

_*1*27_Boxlifcb

ELIAS HOWE

Sewing Machines,
AND BUTTE RICK’S

Patterns of Garments
wildeb,
[plummebT*
St., Up
173 Mddile

This may certify that I had been suffering with
the “RhumatLm” for five months, and at that time
it seized my right hip and
leg, down to the toot.
This the physiciaos called “Sciatic.”
I tried many
kiuds ot highly recommended medicines which I
took for the blood. Still I got no relist for seven
months more, all the time
doing my best, with as
good advisers as we have in our city. Finallv 1 called at the New York
University Branch, and the proprietor said he could help me. So I commeuced on
his medicine, and in lour weeks I
thought X telt relief, and in eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane
at home, and have been well
up to this time, threo
months have passed.
DAVJD KEAZER.
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

Stairs.

Gorham, Maine, Aug. 18,1870,

_

COLLECTOR’S OFFICE,
District of Portland and Falmouth,
Portland, May 1, 1871.
V OTICE is hereby given that sealed
proposals, ac.1
companied l>> proper guarantees, according to
forms to be furnished on application to this
office,
will be received there, until 12 o’clock
meridian, on
the first Tuesday in dune next, lor the
supply oi the
Marine Hospital, near this city, with the ariicles of
subsistence, etc., enumerated in said lorms. The
quantities staled are estimated with reference to the
usual number ot patients ill thu
hospital, hut the
United Slates res rve the right to lake more or less
oi said articles, and to substitute
one article tor
w.i;/Luoi.

ao

iuc

cAigcu'.ieB

mo

oi

service may

re-

fiune. ir the articles delivered at tbe
hospital are
not. in the judgment ot the surgeon in
charge, ot
the best quality, and adapted to ihe
hospital, he will
be at
to rqjeefc the same, to
other
purchase
articles in their stead, niul to
charge the contractor
with auv excess in the eo“t over the contract
prices.
The United States reserve the
right to accent the
tIie whole w any P°rtion oi the articles

liberty

Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:~-Without

No

is too

No Farmer is too

I havo suffered extremely wfth
and Catarrh for ten years. My

the Weeding Piles
memory, sight and
hearing were failing irom the effect ot them. I felt
last spring that 1 must resign my calling.
I have taken two bottles of the “Pile
Extract
two ot the “E .-tract, of Cancer Plant,” and one bottle ot “Catarrh Specific.” It has done wonders
tor
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as
though I have found
a sure cure at last.
Yours Truly,
JOHN COLLINS,
Pastor ol the M. E. Church, Gorham, Me*

Pick,

Poor,

Earlb Closet, which is a substitute tor the
water-closet or common privy, and places within tno
reach of all, rich and poor, in town a.id in the country, a simple means for providing, in the house, a
comlortahle private gloset, affording comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to $35. Send lor circulars to

buy

an

Earlli Closet
co.,
]9 Doane

St.1

BOSTON.

^ARlA-

icbbl iwLuiu oi

strect.^nisud.

To

Contractors!

SEwiM^e rPB?vP9SiALSvn,ftr’‘u'1
til the twenty filth «ume lhf,r
ol

‘Bridge Tenders’
,he undersigned un-

material^,’l eon?tru,ytl';fK“a.?rfJn'wt; 7*““*
six hundred and tony tee* in lpno?/!* bridge

koiihj

Androscoggin Kiver. between tho
and Auburn, Me.,
dinng «£?ensum'i'l
Tne price l,i,l lo’ he l,v the rum?
Whole length oi bridge as erected ami"#,
Plans. Specifications and Schedules

*^\ove,r
Lewl9,0“

R<-adU(,ivn

*-l,e

tbe

che<t

may be seen at office oi John
s?m0ulll“
',vl1' fe»*'»eer,
Lewiston, Me.
No bi Is received alter Mav 2S, 187 s.
The right to reject any and all hide is reser.eo
A. GAHCELriN, Mayor o. Lew-ism,,
THOMAS LITTLEFIELD,
mvatd
Mayor of Auburn.
Lewiston, May 5, 1871.

Notice.
A T

leval meeting of the ii.habitants ol Litning,on' held on Ihe sixth day of
May, 1871, the
following vote was passed, to wit:
> T’1 exempt frsm
taxation any or all Mills,
or any Manutaciuring JnferWl,b,lle machinery use I in the same,
°r
np at S'sspFall*. I.imington, lor
he
from the date that said

-'?*

Machinery

!"!
°1'
Manufactory Interest,
are readi t0
fn COIuuience
eym
8e r«e.a»y
operations,
'!

M?H. Faemr°j *enJe»r9.
ach "Hry

or

toe

above

diseases.

menced taking the University
Medicine,
At first It drove out a Iearlul humor all over me.
In a lew days the humor
to subside, and the
began
ulcer is now healed and I leel like a new
being.
ELIZABETH
38 Chestnut-st.

Portland, Aug.

For
ula and

years I have

suffered with ScrofItneuni, (or Tetter.) Have uaid out
hundreds ot dollars, and been
treated
several
first-class physicians without benefit. Some
weeks ago, I commen.ed using Iho University Medicines—At the time my lorebead and head were covered with sores and scallness nl the skin: also
»y
tongue was covered with small ulcers. I am to-day
tree trom all the above
troubles, and can heartily
recommend these medicines to the affined.
s- C. MIPNSEY, 27 Chestnut Street.
D
.1
1
Portland, Jan. 24, 1870.

Sir

individuals

have reported tha the
shove certificate is false and my disease as liad a.
ever, I wish to say, at the time 1 gave the above certificate, the story was not ha*t told. In addition to
♦he above, my leg and back were covered with sores.
I am now well and icel at least twenty years younger than I did before taking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the cry of himbug.
It cured mo. ft has cured many others. I believe
the extract of cancer plant will enre any blood disease in existence.
June 7,1870.
I bad the Catarrh fo bad for seven years that my
head became contused and painful, i was obliged
to get up several times in
the night to keep from
choking, i employed some of the Dest physicians in
without
I was perfe tly cured
benefit.
wnn<Ji!2,J7
a
il,e^Vi!re.r8lt/ Medium's in three weeks.
Cumberland St. Portland.
anU & oa*ru»l,ur* Railroad,

F"hruary

i8a«7U3rt

f«t‘lT?rfi,|rom,cea?»,0.’[e
°

a&SSS*»
1

have been

Rheumatism,

_

aflii.,in

of Departments.

DEPARTMENTS.

A. Men’s

Ready

Made,

B. Men’s Custom.
C.

Boys’ Ready Made,

JD.

Boys’ Custom.

PROPRIETOR OF TRR

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition ot his lectures,
just published
most valuable information
HAScontaining
the
and
ot
a new

on

treatment ot diseases
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, with
full
(instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

Dr. Jourdain’s Consulting Office,

Lite has Its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
tbe greatest of ail, although uot dangerous,yet it will
be readily admitted, that Coras, Bunions, lugrowing Nails and other ailments of 1 lie feet are a source
In vain you scrape, cut and
of great annoyance.
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
■till send their piercing darts forth like flashes ot
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain.
Thev torment a person to a greater degree than other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chirohas produced sate and reliable remedies,] Alator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

E.

Cap.

trouble and at

a

be

obtained with lillli

great saving oi time and expense.'

One Price Store,

32, 34, 36,38, NORTH STREET
BOSTON.
maylSfdw

TEACHERS

Wanting Employment, at from $50 to $100 pei
mom b, should address ZIEGLER &
McCURDY
Springfield, Mass.
mayl5t4w

$388 ill 16 Days

Made by One Agent. Do you want a situatioi
salesman at or near home to make $5 to $20 pei
day selling our 7 strand White Wire Clothes Lines tc
Sample tree. Address Hudson ltivei
wtt*°£revcr* 130
Wire
Maiden Lane, cor. Water St., N. Y,
Works,
or 16 Dearborn
St., Chicago.
mayI5t4u
as

Agents Wanted tor

1 •>**« been per1 ^ bee“ conti“-

A. M. MORGAN.

>

with Chronic
hay.
'?rell"ty yey* «t
medical trealmont whlt,?,,
{‘""•"ds dollars tor
I commenced taking the°l|T1?itneflt’ .T,'n days ago,
I can iruly fay it has iieenm mTy Medicines, ami
all other trea'ment, I everllr^.«i!!eile®t,t0 “e 'ban
busine-sls 137 Pearl street i.n-'iV
P'aceot
answer all enquiries.
JOHN
i

Turner.10

I guarantee the above cernfleatea to lm „_.
I will loilelt $1000 to any one that will fl„,|n,u,!"8,
u<3,u
otherwise.
Persons having doubts will please address tu.
«>"«♦»•
»P»«t»W*wcow3»

Uaub

BY SIGNOR BLITZ

The world renowned Magician, Necromancer an<1
Brimful ot fun and humor, wonderful tricks and laughable adventures, during a hal
century of professional lito. Elegantly Illustrated
Sold only by subscription, Address the Publishers
mayt6t4w BELKNAP & BLISS, Hanford, Conn.

Ventriloquist.

female. (HOC
Address kbZu
Agents Wanted,
fj1000
with two stamps,
F. A. SHATTUCK &CO.
r28t*Augn sta.,Me
or

Dollar will
at
the
Eureka
buy
Dollar Store!
one

The Eureka Stock List!
HATS AND CAPS,
at Eureka Dollar Store,
WONDERS OF THE WORLD,
HISTORY OF THE U. S.
FIVE BOXES INITIAL
NOTE PAPER,

$1.00
$1.00

$1.00
$1.00

DOLLS,.$1.00
UMBRELLAS,
$1.00
PARASOLS,
$1.00
BASKETS,.$1.00
$1.00
BRACKETS,
....

....

Gents’Fine White Shirts,
“

$1.00

UNDERWEAR,

$1.00

“

B-IDS,

...

MEERSCHAUM PIPES,

$1.00
§1.00

$1.00

FINEST ARTICLES OF POCKET
& TABLE CUTLERY, &c.,
§1.00
Never before in the history of trade were opened
bo rich bargains as can be
bought, day or evening,

at

The

Eureka Dollar
Cor.

mayH-tf

Congress

Store,

& Center Sts.

Portland Dry Dock and Ware-Honse Co."
•IrpHE
A have leased their Docks and other
in
property
Cape Elizabeth to James E. Simpson for one year
*871»,0 Jan. 1, 1872, and during said
““•the Company will not be
responsible tor any
their Bain® or on their account,
unless authorized or
approved by the President of
the company.
CHAS. A.LAMBARD,
President P. D. Dock
and Ware-house Co.
bip Attorney, L. D. M.
«...
SWEAT.
Portland, January 28th, 1871
jn30tt

nnVioaC2nlKac^edin

St. Luke’s

Employment Society

(uridshed deserving sewing-women as
heretofore, every Friday afternoou at 2 1-2 o’clock. Room in City Government Building, over the
Mayor’. Office.
Portland. Jannary Ilth, 1871.
Jnlltf

WORK
s.

ITCH!

of tbo

1>B.

Oil

B1

S. MATHIAS begs leave to Infoim his numerous rations and the public generally that
he hi s engrageda Boston cutter who has had twelve
*
experience in the most fashionable tailoryean
sliout in Bostou and flew York, and understands bis
husnn es® thoroughly; and besides having the advantage! .of paying a small rent, small exiense, and buyIng goods for cash, be will be enabled to keep stylbh
go ftng, made up to best tilting garments, and selling

MR.

at prices which will dely competition.
Ca'I. examine and be satisfied,
ty .Ah bills due the late firm must be settled
'*»tbin Lhirty days; it not they will he left lor col-

lection.
ap27d3tn

98

S. MATHIAS,
Exchange street, Portland, Me.

Impure conneotion or the terrible vioe of self-abnsa
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch o:
the medical profession, ha feels warranted in Guab,
msuis a Om in all Gases, whether of lon|
standing or reoantly oontrocted, entirely removing tht
dregs of disease from the system, and malting a per"
foot and psuAssn oubb.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to tlu
act of hie long-standing and well-earned repntatloi
nmlahlag sufficient assurance of nls skill and sue
_

Caail.a so shsPaUls.
■.ary Intelligent and thinking person mnat know
hat remedies handed out for general use should hart

their efficacy aatabllshed by well tested experience lx
a regularly educated
physician, whosa
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he mnsl
fulfil; yet the country Is Horded with poor nostrnmi
and cure-alls, parpast tg to be the best In the world,
which are not oaip seless, but always Injurious.
The unfortunate shag (be pabtioclab in selecting
his physician, aa it Is a lamentable yet lnoontrovertl.
bis fact, that man. syphilitic patients are made miserable with ram id constitutions by maltreatment
from Inexperienced physio Ians In general practice; for
it Isa point generally conceded by the best syphilogra•hers/ that the study and management of these corns
dlalnts should engross the whole time or those who
would be competent and successful in their treat,
mentand sura. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimself acquainted with their pathology, oommonly
pursues one system of treatment, In most oases making an indiscriminate use ol that antiquated and dan.
garona weapon, the Mercury,
the hands of

lavs (JaaSSSHS.
A1 who have committed an excess el any lnd*
bather It be the solitary, vice of youth, or the tingCg rebuke of misplaced confidence in matures years,

8BBK non Air akt-dotu ur xbaxob.
The Pains and Aohas, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may lollow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to follow; do not wap for Unsightly Uloers, for

Disabled Limbi, for Loss of Beauty
and Oomplexlon.
■sw ■stay 7h.uaa4.Vaa Teasiiy tw Whla
by Dakar*; Iifarlanat!
Toung man troubled With emlMlona In Heap,—a
complaint generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated sciontUloally end a perftot onre warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but ws are consulted by one or
more young meu with the above disease, some ol
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by thalr friends are' supposed to
have It. AU snob cases yield to ths proper and only
correct course of treatment, and In a short Mt"« art
made to rejoice in perfoot health,
_■

H144t«-A(s4 ■am.
There are many man or the age or thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bled]
dor, often aooompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system In a mea-

ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color wl 11 be of a thin milkIsh hue. again ehmnglng to a dark and turbid appear,
enoe. There are many men whe die of this difficult..

ignorant of tne cans*, which la the
•BOOND STAGS OS KM INAL W B ASST B If.T*m
1 can warrant a perfect cure m inch oases.
a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.

Person whocannot personally oonenlt the Dr.,
Ao *o by writing, In . plain manner, a deecriptl.noftb.tr diseases, and the appropriate
ramadliw
will be forwarded lmmed ately.
3AU eorre.pond.no. strictly eonlldentlal aim will
|( returns 1, If deelred.
DB. J. B. HUGHES.
Addreee:
St., Portland.
wr- s«nd > Stamp172
for^““bt'land
Olrooiar.

Mlectie Medical infirmary,
TO THI la ruing,
DB. HUGHES particularly Invitee all Ladles, wk
need a medical adviser, to call at hie rooms. No. 1
Preble Street, whlob they wtl And arranged
for that
*
•special accommodation.
Dr. H.’a Kleotlc Renovating Medicines are unrivalled In efficacy and euperlor virtu. In regulating all
Banal. Irregularities. Their notion Is epwjlAe and

eertain of producing relief m a short Urns.
LADIES will Ana it Invaluable In all cam of ok
•truotloni after all other remedies have been triedln
vain. Itu pnrely vegetable, containing nothin* In
Ihe least Injurious to the health, udmivbst&w
with perfect isfety at aU times.
Amt to an part of the country, with fall direction!,
DB. HUGHES ^
by addressing
anl 18ffid&w No. 172 Cumberland Street.
Portland.
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Cod Liver Oil,

[222LIilliS2ULMillLiSlS!liil23ii2H

the finest Cookery known to*
r
Science; makes all articles more tender,
light and delicious; saves one-third the O
Shortening; takes less to do the work;
ways reliable; full weight; best In use.
9

al-g^

3

GOLD MEDAL SALEEATUS.

Tlio Universal choice of the best House- -<
wives In America; stands without a rival
for purity, healthfulness, economy and fine CO
•oakery. Depot 112 Liberty St, Hew York,

^

MEND

>.« Broken

h»r2«tf_BETHEL

Herds Grass Seed !
For Sale by Ihe Car I.oad

ST. JOHN
mril

ar

Smaller Lata,

SMITH,

270 Commercial Street.
tf

UHFWWfi

be seen, with

ELIAS' TRANSPARENT
scarcely
CEMENT. Already ready. Instantly applied. Price
25 cents, by mail 30 cents. Address 1. Elias & Co.,
615 Broadway, N. Y.
apl9t4w

AGENTS quick

sales

tu

TICKETS

Why

will you

Cough when

No. 49 1-2 Exchange Street,

w. D. LITTLE Si CO., Agents.
Mar 24-dtl

California,
CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
191-2 Exchange street

ocdnwlwis-toatf

p.m

12.00 M.

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, April 28,1870.
tf

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?
They are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoarse
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases ol the Lungs, Throat
aud Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number ol Testimonials as to the
ol this invaluable medicine the following
efficiency
is selected.
« Wall pan seh

Ave., Chicago, 111.,

Jan.

14,mi.’

“For the last ten years I have been a great sufferIrom frequent attacks of Acute Bronchitis, and
have never lotind anything to relieve me Irom these
attaeks until I tried Dr..Well’s Carbolic Tablets."
Elizabeth T. Root.
A 11 ‘I'TnXr
fl fl
LI I I II ll

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depc t
Portland for Auburn and Lewlstoi

nalnuifl Aft

nn vnn

Ho

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

KENNEDY'S

Champion

& Graham Biscuit,

These delicate Biscuit

put up in small Tins
adapted especially for family use, the ordinary size
Cau being rgther large for most households.
The
Graham Biscuit are intended for
Dyspeptics, and
made of selected Graham. Contains
nothing injurious to the most delicate.
Also.
KENNEDY-EXTRA MILK. BUTTER. SODA,
GINGER
2XS£5tt CRACKERS,
SNAPS, COFFEE
BREAD, & BOSTON
BUTTER CRACKERS. The best in the
MARKET.
F. A. KENNEDY.
my.“t4*y
Cambridgeport, Mass.

COfA

deoftitrEDWIN NOYES, Supt.
REDUCED

Lady

or

days excepted)

Ob Ways and By-Ways in

American

the

Hidden

Anil oil

By Officer McWATTERS. A narrative ot 25 vears
experience among Bank Robbers, Counterfeiters,
Thieves. Pickpockets, Lottery Dealers, Confidence
Men and Swindle!s, ot all plasses ot society—disclosing marked instances ot d'&boiical vengpance and
deep laid plans ot mischief and outrage, and showing the modes by which they were traced our and
scoundrels brought to Justice. A large volume of
650 pages: 30 tut} page engrayings.

over

For circulars and terms address the publishers,
J. B. BURR & HYDE. Harth rd. Conn.
H. A. McKPNNEY & CO., 2 Elm at.,

my4t4w

Portland, Maine,

same

wut-u ii las

Board of Mayor and Aldermen,
April 3, 1871
passed to be engrossed.

4

navis

c'oTpMghtreCe Ve,l0“,l8yi‘
mrl7i8lff

Against

AXE MACHIAS.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The Iavorlte Steamer LEWIS.

TON, Capt. (Iharlcs Deering, will
leave Railroad Wbarl,
Portland
aml Friday
Ere’ngs'.
_,77ety*®Titeijday
o clock,
or
on
arrival
Tr»,n tTom Post on, (common

[

1

Eor tnrtber

>

particulars tmjnlre ol
ROSS dfc STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial
CYRUS STURDIVANT , wf®.4’ or.
** Uea 1 Agent.
Portland, May, 1871.

)

BOSTON

PHILADELPHIA
Steamship

General

Pus.eager

^

WHITWKV

Agent.!

Let!

6 weeks
to

"

Apply

aai'.l

ZanSBaflMLuntil

ihf iZff

Franconia, will

run

as

follows-

7

“<*

are

StaS^lfrL”

««.

nfMafne**’ fiX****'

S.eL,,,’0r*

Chester Pigs.

J. F.

May Mtt

old,

lor sale at

City

farm.
J. W. MERRILL.

apJv {“y
r®rt,lu**I.
AM KS^Ier
Ier J8
aaV^u”*w’
*• **• New York.

F°R

Boston,

saleT

Working and Driving Hones, also flr.t
io let at
SAWYER'S STABLE,
.1 -j r A- a>.i22 Sm Cor. Market and Federal »t.

•

JftT'

IF

baring been fitted
111‘at ete»t expense with a larae
8UU

*nir„th....a(ra”fiY.,^Uli‘Ul
*lluntic

Foot!

OO TO

Palmer’s, 132 Middle
tect

fitting booh

y

"e

luxury

m

wearing

a

,,

third

ITompklmviile, M.
■eld Reef, Los, Island

L.

*,y>.
J,<*

»U.'^,,A|(m|i

PPQFFfiiSOii ItENCKFN,

W«v

PROW RFKI.n,
want.s two more
pupils to Join
man, widen will commence on

district,

Y„ May 12th, 0t7l.

Pd2K!T--fJr
„*[!“ mn* l>l*'r »f l.iahl

""'***

May l,lg83.<ltl

OFFICE OF LIGHT nOUSE
ENGINEER,
....

at T o'clock
•* t *,ci°<**
••■***•

■•ok,.
freight taken ai neul.

St

**»"

Wharf, Pertland.

YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

TERMS, TEN DO/XAKd
4>*h» private lesson*.

tafc»r frnr fonnHnw on |*vu.

n<

r‘29t

_

a

N«-tv C!ass ot

Monday next.
A

Ger-

QUARTER.

|Plea»« address box 212G

t_

fill

|

]j lg

>•» received at this office
kj until nobn dl the situ, ul
.Tune, 1871, lor the n slenais and labor tor the construction ot the
granite
foundation and sup|»orting
pier, .including a boat
landing, lor a light house at Penfield Reef, Long Island Sound, according to plant and
specifications to
be seen at this office or furnished to
bidders, on ap-

NATHAN GOOLD,

plication there'or.
Proposals ipust be iu duplicate, accompanied bv a
guaranty, tn duplicate, and a printed copy of this
advertisement attached to each proposal. They

Merchant Tailor,

must be addressed to the iindertdgned, endorsed on
the envelope, Proposals for materials and labor tor
foundation ot a pier on Penfield Keel Light House.
This office reserves ipe fight to reject any or all
bids, should they be deemed disadvantageous to the

ti-

6y giving bonds as
r*rjODa *>»▼**>* demands upon
ec*8aed’ *Fe *Mulretl to exhibit,
SfJS0’"' >«*«*»#» to said estate
Eiacotors.

and

notice,

Goods forwarded to mid from
r,
v
Halim. St. John, and all parts
are requested to aemi
thelilrelght to ineJsteamer*
the
os early as 4 P. m, on the (mvi »»,JL 1
le»Te Bonlaid.
For freight or pm»nae

|r,r >al« at No. 43 Ida

.r,j

tnaytl-la«8w

Line I

lifted np with Hu
accommodations lor passenger, making this tba
""
moat convenient and comfortable route l.7r
'Reveler,
between New York ml Maine.
,U“® K°°m ** °‘bln
pk»*»ga

71_^ class team.

subscriber has
himself

{

Dirigo

further

THUR81IAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia

CHADWICK.

Also, ary edgings.

FOB,

BARROWS, Adm'r.

GEORGES. BARSToW,
Portland, May 2d, 1871,

ARRANGEMENT.

Seml-Weekly

by the undersigned

Agent.

Steamship Company

NEW

_

payment to

ot

PORTBOOg,

Maine

ap24d4w

trust ot Administrator
EDWARD R. TROWBRIDGE, late ot Portland,
in
the
county ot Cumberland, deceased, and
All persons
given bonds as the law directs.
having demands upon the estate of said deto
exhibit
red
the
are
icqui
ceased,
same; and all
persous indebted to said estate are called
uim.ii
*
1

taUed

*

~

k«nhn^nn^emj
Unil“Alr*“'1tr¥9t' “"■S'Md*.
hiiTdirecfs™ AnSi.that

or-

A CHOICE lot of this celebrated breed, from 4 to

Johnson^

my4

Pryor’* Wh“f' HallUi,

—

Wood, Wood 1

White

—~

is nereby given that
NOTICE
been duly appointed and taken upon
the
of the estate of

thesame® °.«Tdn

CO.,

m

“>Ply toL- BILLINGS.
•EZmitEfiS1**"
t2gtl
JOHN

__WM. MUSK.

KL1ZA DILL1NUHAM, late ot
Freeport,
in the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All
persons having demauds upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all
persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
FRED. DILLINGHAM, Adm’r.
Freeport, May 2nd, 1871.my4,ll,18

ara

conducted

M.FTWOOD,

and
coin sti owe.

.M‘Pointed!

the estate

p‘t*u,yN

eri'rZ^? li'Ve

mayll-2w

1,IW1.SAMtJE^

Portland, May

no

"hTOTlCE is hereby given, that the subscriber has
and taken upon hi nisei!
tm »
the trust
ot*■,y
Administrator ol the estate ot

the

usual.

as

CHADWICK^ &

oe

(lower
1

premisos.
_CHESTER D. SMALL.

WORTHY C.
Portland, April I81I1, 1871.

Arrangement.

or CAB
LOTTAwill leave |(Jaif. Wharl
‘ererr 8ATIIIlnn.uu 5
peiinittiug for Halilax dl""■^"“■""■"•weather
roct,
making elose eonnections with the Nova
Scotia
WIUJsor’ rruro> New Olaagow and
8.

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
S. BRIDGHAM
having withdrawn from
the firm ot 8.
THOS.

uau20dtl

to make

Scotia.

rur22dtf

this market. For sale bv
KINO' ™URLOW * Co.,
_185 Commercial at.

mylOtr

Stock for Sale

the

Winter

Bams!

Thc stock of Horses,
Carriages, Hat

iV.I

Halifax,_Nova
WEEKLY

LIKE.

Sugar Cured, light salted, corn cob
smoked, Weateru Hams, just received. The beat
article ever in

Federal

to

apply

*

MAnPNON, Age.,.,
—Wh,n,

J}ALE.

SHIP STOKES pul np

K&«rhrdcac«emM
HARD
Street,
)ub28WILLIAM DROWN.
-and

rate ot anil.

West by the Penn. R. R and Smith
***
by connecting lines forwarded Iree ot commission
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage
to

SAMUEL

75 and SOcti.

04

m.reet

lor

A. PIERCE will continue the
grocery
business at the old stand No. 14 Market
St7
Kobertsou Dyer, senior parlnor
having deceased,

Great Reduction
Vest* for

i^ng wnarr, Boston, at 3 p.m.
Whar'> “<>•
m

J,

Bi.urance ono-hall the
increase!^
the
Freight

NOTICE.

CO.,

In prices of clensingand
ban ever. I shall cleans* repairing].clothine,
Coats (or

Line.

Leave eaoh port every
Wednesd*v*8atnrday

FOBBB8, Ewj.,

8 O’CLOCK.

The Railway Paaveuger AMaraaee
€•.,
**•***•***» ®issues Registered General Accident lickets or Policies,insuring lrom one to
thirty
***?*• »ifainst personal injury, or death by any acshould have an Accident
™very
,traveler
Ticket. For sale at office 491-2
Exchange street.

d>
.Ticket

my intt

-—---

^"‘““"WiwCHAB*

Accidents.

D. LITTLE

",g<i

the 16th Inst.) tor
Rockland. ciauS. off, l.hT
Sedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Miilbrideo*
,orKllso*
Jouenpott and Macbiasporr.
"»> l«»e
Machia.port every Monday
R*,t“r“J.n«
»« 0 o’elock,
?*,i lh^d*'vn,0'Ui,1*»4,‘® ab°ve uameil(commencing
t?ncl,,nH1*t
landings
The Lewis;
on will Much at Bar
Harbor, (Mulmsert) each tilp irom June 30 to September 13th ia
addition to her usual landing at
Souih-West tfat-

sn

Passengers Insurance Tickets*

W.

until 4 ot

IIVSIDK LIVE TO

LANE & ALLES’S

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cara run
lrom Detroit to San Francisco.
by this loute alwaya leu than by3 13
fan,
other route from Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Grand frank
Preble
©•**» opposite
House, and Depot.
OQtSdUD. H. BLANCH AKL), Agent.

Insure

“‘''"S

MT. DESERT

T* Ship Captain, and
Mhip]Owncra.

let. For terms apply at Store.

°f

tfA.R, STUBBS, Agent.

Summer Arrangement

H. I.BOBINSON. Clerk.
In Common Connell, April 10,1871.
engrossed in concurrence.
B. BAKNES. Jr.. Clerk.
Appioved May 1,1871.
my MU

to

Steamer
and with

and

Bead and paased to be
Attest:

orore

with

Windsor and Haliiax aud with the E ct N A
Railway for ahedlac and intermediate stations.'

Gloves and small
?* ■Mwry.
A£I.^5?\cl"Vtock.
wares, in prime order,
store S07 Congress St.,

11_

Eastport

Houltoa
Connecting at 8t. John with the Stsairer pm
tor Digby and Annapolis, thence
hy rad lo
PREp

am

am

at

atatUms

there
Join

Mayor, or

days.
Connecting

80-7

P

neen located

the

MONDAY,

St. Andrews and Calais
^Ij-RN, C'lorRa'Way
4ot ",<KK,stock

Au«8t:

through

im

Detectives,

O

^

FOR

West and North-West

a

Li^eof

I

»

For

a

-my4l4w

1

lor

CANADA

8*

__

§

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

adj°ster of accounts,
WHY
GO WEST?^":hZ?; B°nflu
^»E^PEK»’
«ni,
ornte
ot Joseph H.
winters, good lauds, schools, churches, rivers, railWebster, Ins. Agt., 68 Atid

cular.

5

Read twice and
Sent down.

on

| Isa Fare Black Tea with
Green Tea llavor.
1 Warranted to suit
all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and tor
sale wholesale only by the
’«wal Alina tic Sc Pacific
s
TEA CO.,
r.O box 55P6. f> Church-st.,N.Y,
ty Send for Thea Nectar Cir-

!®

!jf SiifoJS1th«.cooking

Stable No 19 Green st,
7J-TYS. nesses, Ac., inaa,etheuP°n
reasonable terms.
fA
.?.»£? !°.r will
also be leased to the
r-i£jL it y,eStable
purchaser,
desired. Apply
the

THEA.N ECTAR

to H

On anil alter
March
the Steamer New
York, Cant
K. B. Winchester,and the
Steamer
New England, Cant. E.
Field, will
z-'leave Kailroad Wliarl, loot 0t
State itreet. every MONDAY and
THURSDAY
at 6 o’clock p. m. for Eastport and St. John.
Ho.
turning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

2(llh,

Leave Portland] nd Danville
Junction, daily, (Sun-

myMtt

roads, aud the very best market.
Seed stamp for
catalogue. MANCHA & BRO., Ridgely, Md.
my3-4w

CC

Hat.tyay;

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

_

And all points west, via the

Stable

Dr«fel"ti%J
PERFUMER YY**''"-^.

a

thus highly endorses this Condenser:—
Boston, Peb. 20,1871.
„T
I UltB
have examined the
Condensing and Cooking
Apparatus ot Lane & Alies, and think it ought to
stoves ot all vessels; Ono
ot suitable size will make
pure water tor the whole
crew.
iiV)RBKS **
Commission Mer**^^9 ? TYLER,
Commercial
chants, 80 r?
street, Boston. Manufactured by JOSEPH SARGENT 42 Clinton street.
Prices, f 15 and upwards, according to size

CALIFORNIA,

Livery

flei^—™f]

s

B. B.

Detroit, Chicago,

Tth^pdoiie Water, and

Homan. Sold by
and Dealers la

i

AND

Spring Arrangement.

Combined Steamer and Condenser.

—;to —;

<k

every

aj

t"1

and St. John,

WINDSOR

DIGBY,

sc

Sec. 4. When an older is
given, under the pro
visions of this ordinance, it shall be recorded
by tin
City Clerk in a book provided lor that put pot* and
kept in his office.
Sec. 5. This ordinance shall take effect
when ap-

R. It. tor towns north and east.

are

ksa the delicate and re freaking
of genulae Farina

Eastport, Calais

*

*«,t=j

ot^

aura vah

get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
For sale by W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.
J. Q KELLOGG. 34 Platt St., N. Y.. Sole Agent.
SOLD B\ DRUGGISTS. Price 25cts. a box.
ap27-8w

International Steamship Co.

Streets, Sidewalk!
Bridges or Street Commissioner.

_

STIJR

01 IMJna &

»

5a

tor

proved.

inquire

I

s

ehjt

uiur!«

|i;iriu

^

Seven:g-one.
Am Ordinance relating In Trees, Lamp.
Pnete, Phi. and Hydrant*.
Be It ordained by the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Connell ot tbe City
ot Portland, in City

Freight train leave. Portland lor Bangor and In
termediate stations at 6.35 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Poston at 6.20 A. M., 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations ii I
due in Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and from Lewistoi
and Auburn only at 8.10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets are sole
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate
station!
east
the Kennebec River, and
baggage checker

Don’t let worthless articles be
•

press Train tor Boston.

M

In the Year One Thoutaml Eight Hundred

K* Fares

er

s.

imimoMt,
DENNISON,

(.’.■ameDciug .Monday, March 2Mh,
for Bangor, touebing at Rockland, Liucolnvill.
Camden, Beltast, Seal sport, Sandy Point, IBuckaport, Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY
WEDNESDAY, and FRIDAY morning, at « o'clock
touching at the above named landings, arriving at
Portland in time to connect wil h 6 o’clock P M, Exror luruitf

i.

wi mo

1

Season t

jz{

by®rdw or with approval ot
Si
Standing Committee on

at 7.10 A. M., 1.05 P. M.
Leave lor WatervilJe, Kendad's
Mills, Newport
Dexter, (Moeseliead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 05 P
M. Connecting with the European & North Ameri

be so easily re-

the

Evening!

aasembled, aa lollowi:
Section 1.
All Trees, Lamp-posts, Poets and
Hydrants, now placed and being within the limits
ot the streets ot the cily, are hereby deolatcd to he
anti shall be taken to be legally establithcd and located.
Sec. 2. Lamp-posts and Posts forprotecting them
may be located within the limits or any street i-l the
city, by the Joint committee of tbe Cily Council or
Lamps and 1simp-post under existing ordinances, oi
by direction ot the City Connell.
Sec. 3. Any Tree, Lamp-|>ost, Post or
Hydrants
(or any post tir the protein Ion of tbe same) shall la
taken to he leeally established within the limits o 1

Monday,

FARE

of

Will leave Railroad W hart, loot ot State Street everv
MON DA Y,»W KDN ESI) A Y and FRIDAY
at 10 o'clock, or outtrrival oi 6 o’clock P. M. Express
Train trorn Boston,

Council

p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston am
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Kiddelord
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, New bury port, Salem an<
Lynn; and on
Wednesday and Frida
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping
only at Sacc
Biddetord, Kennebunk. South Berwick Junctioi
Dover, Exeter,Haverhill and Lawrence.
Freight trains each way daily (Sundays excepted

Railroad

Trip

CAPT.

City of Portland.

Commencing: Monday, Dec. 1, ’70 ,

can

Three Trip. Per Week!

First

S’

S 9B fart
g
Suss LJ
to 0» s g

WINTER ABBANOB9IBNT.

Central

f

^

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth it. it

at T.30 A.

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.

D1VANT, 17H Commercial St., or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Aoenl
Portland March 20,1871.
“f“

-4

Overland via. Facile Bailrnad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to Saa Francisco.
Through Tickets for sale at SEDUCED

and 2.55 and 6.00

JOHN POKTEOUS, Agent,
Portland, Maine.

al>24

a

to L

Reduced. Rates.

WANTED

you can

y

^ ®

Cough, Cough, Cough l GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
lieved by using

^

to

the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

CHINA

Glassware, Earthenware, Marble, Wood, Leather,
Toys, &c., as strong as ever, and so the joints c^n

FORJSU*tL,E.

Catcher,

fe

CcoingWest

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points ii
the WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnish,
ed at the l.weal rates, with choice ot Routes, at

QBBE8&C

Produces

S
SO

to

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

Manuiacturers, Chelsea
Mass. Also at H. T. Cummings & Co., No. 4l5CongressSt,, Portland.

One Double Clapboard Planer.1
The above Machines >ie in good
running condition
and will tie sold at a bargain.
Inquire (fi
STEaM MILL CO.

2 H

anpcriiunScS.

Bafeat, Beit and Moit Reliable Routes I

*ff

a’ll

SS I
2 S £
§ S p
s S I
2. 2 a

§ Q

at 8.00

■I*

STEAMSHIP CO.
The A 1 Steamship •■LINDA.” W. E. Soule Commander, will leave Halts Wharf. Portland, lor Yarmouth, N. S., every Saturday, at 6 p. mleave Yarmouth for Portlaud
every Thursday at 4 p. m.. connecting at Yarmouth Willi Steamer *‘M A. Starr**
and Davidson’s Line of
Coaches, tor Halifax and
intermediate uorts.
Tickets for sale in Portland on hoard of
Steamer
In Boston at boston and
Maine, a*,l Eastern Denote'
*
and on board ot Portland Steamers.

excep*

>■

-

1

Portland, Oct. 2«th ia7ioc27islw-ostl

JUt

daily, (Sundays

& Boston

THE STE AMER]

I*

3.00 and 6.00 p. m.
Biddetord for Portland at 7.30 A. m.,—re turn ini
at 5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m 2.30 an<
5.30 p. u, and on Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday

•

^Yarmouth

citv op

al) nnlest notice is given, and paid tor at the rate ol
•ns passenger for every |BO0 additional value.
C. J. BRTDGMS, Managing Director,
B. BAIL*
Local

▲. M„
rortiaml

New Line oi Steamers

and most reliakls

NevSdlyr

UTbe Oompany are not responsible lor baggage to
any amount exceeding |30 ln.valne (and that person-

Boston ior

K. SAMPSON, Agent,
Juno2tf5.i Central Wharf, Bottom,

Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P

Steamers leave New York

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
■F~ Sleeping Cart on all night Trains.

BATED, by
W. D. LITTLE

Through rate* gtven to Sonth and West.
Fine Passenger accomodations.
Fare Including Berth and Meals to
Norfolk$12.50.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore
|I5, time t)3 hours.
Norfolk, 48 hours. To Baltimore 1*5 hours.
For further information
apply to

ed) from Piet 30 North River, loot of Chamber
it, at 3.00 PM.
Guo. Suivebick, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR.. President
M. R. SIMONS, Managlnf Director Narragansett
Steamship Co.

raKBrj PASSENGER TRAINS leave Port
HEr™iff? laud daily (Sundays excepted) fo

Q

Express

New York

210. PM

Ejgaa For

the fastest

are

^Jaces* ip1/

M: goods arrive in New York next morning about 4
Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the billowing day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, apply at the
eompany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Hallroad Depot, corner of South aud Kneeland streets, Boston.

On and after Monday, Oct. 31, liTO,
Train, will run a. follows:
Passenger train at 7.19 A. M. for South Paris and
intermediate stations. Arriving at South Pari, at
9 30 A. M.
Mali Train (stopping at all stations) for Island
Pond, conneoting with night mail train ibr Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor Sonth Paris and Intermediate
stations at S.30 P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.13 A M.
From Montreal, Quehoo, Gorham, and Bangar at

THROUGH

Richmond, by river or rail; and by the Vo. If Tennm
Air Line to all point* in
Virginia, IVnnestee, Ala
bama and Georgia; and over the Seaboard and ko
« to an
JK,lilts in north anti South Carolina
^ ilhio Jt. Jl. to Washington ami tit

A M.

OHSte]

Maine

CO.,

One 24 Inrh Woodworth Board
Planer,
One 14 Inch He he nr h Board Planer and

RKILWKY

Boston at 6.15, and 8.40

N. T.

William

A_Porfeot Bnbstltnte for

car-

Agents._may6d&w5w

Liver'S if. Vie vans

iu

Ward. Socthebland & Co.,

(3 5

grocers
&

Extract,coutaiu

dents ; Please scud at once to Rev.
Newell. D.D.Paris.lU. two boxes
of your excellent Cod-Liver Dragees.
They are the best thing In the ahapo of
medicine my father has ever used.
Yours, W. M. Newxi.l, M. D.
To be bad of Druggists generally and
of the Wholesale Agents for the U. S.
M. WARD * CO., laU

3

excellent

by

Liver

Bam'l

III

cleaning or lor
(lemoviuenii and grease
Kohl

and

Utt

Procure Tickets by tbs

A«'t.

WtIJOWAIV.

boats on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. This line connects with all the Southern Boats aud Railroad Lines from New York going
Webt and South, and convenient to the California
Steamers.
“To Nhippere sf Freight.” this Line, with
its new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively fur the
business ol the Line), Is supplied with facilities ior
freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed. Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
I

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

to the

DRAGEEsT*

remedy
that can be used for Consumption, iu
Its first stages. Debility, Scrofula, Constipatlon and Nervous Diseases, are
not unpleasant to take, never disagree
with the stomach. Try them:
This is thewRT Physicians spealr of them
Paris, Kdgar’Co., 111. April5,1S70.

O

Cleansing

Horn garments

Cod
Cod

K'o

a

and druggists.
J. J. PIKE

These steamers

Alteration of Trains.

UcIJ’I’J

presented

Box,GO Dragees equal to 11-2 pints C.L.Oil, 75c
►
Those Dragecn (Sugar Coated PillB)of

-4

||| 5

b’y boiff

Pike s Magic
Cream.
It is
lor house

o

U

L

TWKNTV .FIVE

•

FOR

A

No. 172 Cumberland Street,
be consulted privately, and wll
TjrTHJKHK he canconfidence
TV the ntmoet
by the afflicted, at
hour* dally, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.
Dr. H. addreue. those who are suffering under tht
afflletwa of irivate diseases, whether arising from

street.

mo

III

as

GUFFROY’S COD LIVER

MEDICAL ROOMS

Fashionable Merchant Tailor
(At the 01d|Stand)]

I111C UBCU

and he confidently recommends it to every family ae
a household remedy which should be ireely taken aa
a Blood Pirifiek in all derangements ot the system and to animate and fortity all weak ami LymJOHN Q. KELLOGG,
phatic temperaments.
Platt St.. New York.
States.
for
the
United
mr25t4w
Sole Agent
I

j

No.

|«V CANADA.

are

Steamnhips:—
14
William Lawrence," Friday, May 5.
"George Appold” Fiiday, April 28
"William Kennedy” Monday, May !.
“McClellan,” ('apt. Monday, April 24.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to WMlilngt«a
by Steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight forwarded flroin Norfolk to Peter iburg and

iugtou, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via IniMi, Vail River aad Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through aud transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ol South aud Knee land
streets,dally, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: at4.30
P M, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which loaves Boston
at 3.30 F M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providence. CapL
B. M. Simmons, Bristol, Gapt. A, Simmons.—

<QTHOS. QUINBY, Superintendent.

27,1871,_

If You

■IBBUMpj 1MOKK.

FALL RIVER LINE,
Tor Now York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash

(Lit-

Rochester.

r,

it f

tetter i

FOVHD if BIS

pets.

u

results the eflectual medicine

CENTS will

At Springvale for Sanford Corner,E. Lebanon
tle iRiver Falls), So.
Lebanon, E. Rochester

JURUBEBA,

ITCH!

T.

a sure

sent a special commission to that country to procure
it in its native purity, and having iuuiid its woudertnl curative properties to even exceed the anticipations formed by its great reputation, has concluded
to offer it to the public, and is happy to state that he
has perfected arrangements tor a monthly supply of
this wonderlul Plant. He has spent much time experimenting and investigating as to the most efficient
preparation from it, lor popular use, and has for

J. B. HUGHES,

(Late Kohling & Mathias,)

Exchange

What

and perfect remedy f.r all dlseaies of tbe
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
OBSTRUCTION OR INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTY ORA WANT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF TBE LIVER. DROPSY, SLUOG1SB CIR< ULATION OF TBE BLOOD. ABSCESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE i FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Wells having became aware of the extraordinary medicinal properties ol the South American
Plant, called

ALEXANDER,

OR IN PORTLAND TO

Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick, New field, Parsonsfleld and Ossipee, Ui-weekly.
At Center Water borough for Limerick, Par son«-

GRIND TRUNK

Steamships of this Line nail Iroin end
M
^^^pof Central Wharf, Boston, TWICE
CPTlItTEPA WEEK for NORFOLK ana BAL

Freight aud Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COMPANY’9 OFFICE. NO STATE STREET

At

March

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D, 0
8teamahiD Line,

For

JAMEN

field, daily.

aprlS

_

Saturday, April 1,1811,

Limington, Daily.

__

Portland, May 8,1871.

Tickets. ISO Gold
*30 Currency.
PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES
From LiveriHiol,
Glasgow, Queenstown, or Derry,
to Boston or New Y ork,
*31 CURRENCY.
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Eng*
laud States.
Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards.

BOSTON.

fid lfiAVA SnritiOTVAlA fur PnrHantl sHMl
R
Leave Portland lor Springvale at 12.30 P. M.
connect
as
follows:
Stages
At Gorham tor West Gorham. Btandish. and

ap24t4w

Square, N. Y.

JURUBEBA

Bkin.

MATHIAS,

OS

SOMETHING

Warranted to Cure or Money Kefunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. HEISKKLL, Proprietor, Baugor, Me.
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkey &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.
»
dc3-ly

anas.

50 Years xK!e Magic Circle

See wliat

50 cents.
urgently needed by everybody. Call
aud see; or 12 samples sent (postage pai i) tor 60
cents that retail easily lor $10.
R, L. WOLCOTT,

Erysipelas, Scaltl Head, Ringworms, Ulcers, Burns
Salt Rhouiu, chill Blaina.-Scaldp. Pimples. Btnlcbea
Frosted Limbs, Inflamed Eyes, Files, ana aiiKnip

PRIVATE

RER WEEK to male

$10 Made irom

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

tetter i

ITCH!

G. W. SIMMJNS & SON,
SCHOOL

ap24t4w

OUUiC

CUBES

letter i
cun

FiR

public

HieskelVs Magic Salve

articles to be round in Bos

ton.
Entire outfits

fast selling popular subscription books. Extra inducements to agents.
Information tree.
Address. Am. Book Co., 62 William St., N. Y.

York.dc24-6m

Bach department Is COMPLETE
siraoie

Agents, Male and Female

It Is

STEERAOB.

Return

BO—OWtraina will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily .(Sundays eieepted) lor Springvale and intermediate .Stations, at
7.1£ A. 14,2.00 P.M.
Leave Portland tor Saco Biver at 6.15 P. M.
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco Biver tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P. M.
Freight train with passenger ear attach.

the
MA-

WANTED—AGENTS

Headache.—1TLeie is in every class ot society
vast uumbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia
from various couses. Over excitement ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or drinking, a general unhealthy condition ot the stomach or liver,
constipation, &c. In lact there are nearly as many
Dr. J. Briggs' Allevautor is a
causes as sugerers.
pleasant anu positive remedy tor tho various kinds
of Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderful remedy has gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, and is still on its mission ot mercy.
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and
Congress sts, JSMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress
St., GEO. C. FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress its.
MARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W.
WHIPPLE <fe CO.nol7-dly

Single Ticket...,»so Gold

(930per Jay) to sell

celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
Has tbe “under-feed,” makes the
“lock stitch,” (alike on both sides,) and is fully
licensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
Address JOHNSON,
Machine in the market.
CLARK Sc CO., Boston, Maes., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chiap2414w
cago, 111., or St. Louis, Mo.

181 Chatham

Single Ticket. .*80 Gold
Return Tickets.150 Gold

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

CHINE.

TEGETi:

in itselt and contains the most de

w

every man, woman and child wants to read read it.
The long fierce war is ended, and honorable peace
secured', Science is true, the Bible literal, pure and
beautiful, both now satisfied, and firm iriemls,
God's work days, six actual days, not lond periods.
This book gives tbe very cream cf science, making
its thrilling realities, beauties, wonders aud sparkling gems; a hundred gems a hnn<lred told more interesting than fiction. ACSEHIT8 WANTED.
Experieuced Agents will drop other books and seAddress tor circular,
cure territory immediately.
ZIEGLER & McCUBDY, 102 Maine St.. Springfield
Mass.
ap24t4w

NATURE'S REMEDY?

H. Oil and Rubber.

u.

x

A book of thrilling interest and greatest importance to every human being. The Papers, Pulpits
and People are all discussing the subject aud book,

for thetr cure. Sold by Druggists.

G. Boot and Shoe.

*111,

SGIENGEliBIBLE

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period of their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tbe rectum or about the anus, which are divided
into, tint, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins ot the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a- d when no blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS' PILE REMEDIES

New

x

til

FIRST CABIN,

SlngleTicket.. ..*130 Gold

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.R
On and after

#

20

u

m3. **on,*».v
Waldoboroovwy ErW„*?. 1l

lanihmJ? 5

and Steerage Passengers

CABIN.

FIRST

ALGERIA.May

CALABRIA-May
Carrying Cabin

»nd
,0kch-

,ro*“
Thomaston
everv
and
7 o’clock A. M
0
clock A. M„ touching at inlermeiliau,
necting with the Boston Boals at Portland and
the Boston and Maine and Eastern Railroad* arcing in Portland in season lor passengers» to tale*
take tha
afternoon train tor Bos'on,
Through Tickets sold at the othces of the H,
and Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on l.oar. Ithe
Boston Boats. Freight received alter one o’clock on
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by
anv
J
1
other route.
Inquire ot
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO
MS Commercial Street.

Rockland;

ABYSSINIA. ...May 13

Return Tickets.. 250 Gold
SECOND CABIN.

P°""'

and tl.Ogdon'*
Miiu
Ke U’liing, will leave
I».iiiart»(.o»«‘ov,.r„
at 8 o'clock A. M., or on the arrival

Thursdays and Sut.
urdavs, as lollows:
BATAVIA.. ..April 29

CHINA.ApriI26
SCOTIA.May 3
JAVA ...MaylO
RUSSIA. MaylT
Carrying
Ouly Cabin Passengers

12.30 p. in. traiu from Hiram, which arrives in Portland in season to connect with the ,00 p. m. train fo.'
Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by stage at the Poitlan t station Ticket Office P. & K. R. R.
i^r-No tickets sold by stage drivers on trains.
Through tickets tor Bostcn may be purchased at
the principal stations on the line, and of the conductors on the trains.
SAM’L J. ANDERSON, Pres’t
KSTTor the present no freight will be carried beyond W. Baldwin. Due notice will be given of the
opening ot ireight business to Hiram, as soon as necap21tf
essary accommodations are provided.

UHBD]

Ing at Boutbliav

On

lollows:

as

Hiram, daily, for Brownfield,Fryeburg, E.
Fryeburg, l^ovell aud No. Conway.
(^""Stages Irom the above points connect with the

Scripture and Science have met together.
Genesis and Geology have kissed each other

A

Furnishing.

MXrio uixiu

X

WEDNESDAYS,

On

M,.Sn£S5‘1

SverySm..rday,»t7A

FROM NEW YORK

At

It contains over lOO tine
of Rattle
Scenes and incidents in the War. and is the only
AUTHENTIC and OFFICIAL history ot that great
conflict.
Published in both English and German.
fN \ TTnPTf'hM Interior histories are being
See
that the
\J O U J. J.W13I circulated.
book you buy contains lOO tine engravings and
maps. Send for circnlars & see our terms, and a
full deacription of the work.
Address, NAT*L

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM of early indiscretion, causing nervoui
debility, premature decay, Ac., having tried in
vain every auverlised remedy, has a simple means
of self-cure, which he will send free to h s fellowsufferers. Address, J. H. TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-st.,

NOTICE.
bv^

JOURDAIN9

HEADACHE, &C,

HALL."

*

CHAMBERLAIN,
30.

twenty-five
Salt

a

tn'hinige!ler

symptoms

CAPT. A. CLEAVES.
v
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870.

As certain

* 00., 14 an<1 16 Exchang
Agent for the State ol Maine.

See our JAst

LADIES’
For three
years I was badly afflicted with Asthma.
Catarrh, and a tearful consumptive congh.
I was perlectty curod with the
Uniyersity Medicines in six weeks. For the
past two months 1 have
been coniinually exposed to wet and cold, without

For flity year* 1 have been troubled with Scrofula.
Some fifteen years ago a iearlul ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three mouths ago it had extended from
the ankle joint nearly to the kneo. I could not
move witnout great pain.
In this condition I com-

No Mechanic is too Poor
to

on

cine.

WASH BUKN- Jr" C“r*

Capitalist

solicitation,

the part, of any person, I, of my own free will and
accord give testimony to the virtue ot your medi-

specified*101

Llfl-law.01.1

“OAK

Tolman Court.

I was afflicted with sciatica tor three months most
ot the time so badly that I could not pull oft" or
put
on my boots and Blockings, and in order to
pick up
anything from the floor had to get down on my
knees, and then could not lilt five pounds tn that
position. By using the University Medicines I was
O. O. NEWHALL,
cured,
Firm Gosse, Newhall & Co., Piinters,
Cor. Exchange & Middle Sts., opposite Marble P. O.

The IIoinwkeeper’N
FRIEND.

We would call ihe attention of the Ladies to this
valuable article. All goods warrant, d.
Send $1 50
lor sample, or stamp for circular
containing all information.
All orders piomptly attended to, by
mail or express. Office hums from 1 to 4 i>. m.
M. D. DOWNING, Gen’l Ag*t lor Me.,
Post Office, Portland., ft

HENRY D TODD,
Jan. 20th, 1871.

About a year ago. I was so badly affected with
Kidney Disease and general debility, that I could
scarcely attend to my business. 1 took a few bottles
ot University Medicine, and have been well
up to
the present time.
CHAS, E DU1TON,
Store 312 Congress S'., Portland.

FOUND AT LAST!

city

EVERY ARTICLE WORN RY GENTLEMEN OR YOVTBI, SOLD AT

way

Agents Wantedlmmediatel

ill the

Paris, Feb. 2,1871.

Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine 1 got at
done wonders for me. It is
be.
use ot the above you think
Yours truly,
proper.
SETH MORSE.
m
The above case has been treated for the
past lour
years by different physicians tor cancer.
A REMARKABLE CURE!—I have been trnnhled
wiiuauau scrofula Humoral]
my lile. A tearful
sore broke out on my neck.
For six months 1 was
under treatment ot the best medical advicers I could
find in Portland, but all the time
grew worse; my
appetite failed and 1 became so weak and emaciated
that I could walk but a short distance without
help,
in this condition I commeuced
taking the University Medicine. In one week my appetite was good
and the deathly sinking pain in
my stomach vanished. In tw> wombs my sore was healed. I
have
siuce gained titty pounds in
weight and am now every
well.

...

keeper

The Largest and Oldest Clothing
Establishment in America!

F. Hat and

your place, Jan. 2d, has
all you recommend it to
You may make any

..

every

PJULEG STAPLES.
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.

Certificate* of Cure*.

...

Wliat

malady

11$

DR. R. J.

SIBERIA, Thursday, May It.
Cabin.$80 Gold.
Steerage.$3( Cunency.

Also lor North aud

East Parsonstield.

ISTORY OF THE
WAR IN EUROPE
engravings

dist

town in tlie State.

It lias been about one year since tbe University
Medicine was introduced imo this State. Notwithstanding tbe strong opposition irom the proiession
and their particular friends, the sates have increased
from nothing until they have reached $500 per day.
Hund reds ot certificates can be produced it necessary, ot cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
who were considered incurable are now enjoying
perfect health.
CATARRH (the mother of consumption,) 8crofula,
Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield ujder treatment of
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect success.
Having treated over two hundred cases within the last three months, I consider it sate to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of
every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
SPERMATORRHOEA, tbe greatest destroyer of
on the face ot the Globe.
How many behumanity
wail the loss of precious
vitality without having the
slightest idea ot the cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing aud they are glidiug into a state of hopeless decay. I have treated over five hundred cases

l*aw. ? 50g3 00
Liv.iu bond
150^2 00
S*>.d Butter. 25 (£

none
noue

Medium..

wanted in every

Boys’

FalIs aud Freedom N. H.

Agents Wanted lor the

CLOTHING. PILES, PILES,

PELEO STAPLES.

tST*Agent*

Wholesale Agents.
May 6-dly

CORNS, CORNS!

University Branch,

Men’s and

ap24t4w

-fcTuewL,l i,*7Sr
It

FROM BOSTON

1.10 p.m. tiain from Porthud connects with
Rages at Sleep Falls, daily, for Limingtou aud Limjrick.
At East Baldwin, dally, for
Sebago, South
Biidgton, and Bridglou Centre.
At Baldwin daily lor Cornish,
Porter, Kezar

thousand illustrations.
The largest, best
selling, and most attraclive subscription book ever
Oue
in
agent,
published.
Denver, Colorado, sold 100
copies in tour days. One agent lu Milwnukie sold
30 copies in 1-2 day, and a large number Iron, 20 to
30 copies per day. Send tor circulars, with terms at
once.
Address, U. S. PUBLISHING' CO., 411
Broome S'., N. Y.
ap24t4w

CENTS.
Gilson, Emmons, ChapJohn W. Perkins & Co,

BONTON.

Congress Hall1

TJnder

PRICE 50
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C.
F.
W.
Phillips & Co.,
man,

si earner CIIAS. HOUOH''“I’1- Al.len Winebenbaib.
Altantlr Wharl,
toot',*71*1.!1 '«»»* p(>ri
land, every
,■
tom
rbnmastnn,
bing at
O-lock A- M- #»
Every Thursday, at 6 o'clock am
■1 f°r Waldoboboro, touching at Bootbb tv

m'..’

1

North Windham

for
and

ARRAHfiE.BE.VT.
The

QUEENSTOWN AND UYERPOOI,.

The

one

DRUGGISTS.

BY ALL

JunlMlyr

the System.

Congress Street,

ot the Blood.

SOLD

'*

...

The New York

Purifying the Blood.

A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious Comp amt«, and all diseases
having their or gin in an impure slate

damabiscotta.
HMSIEII

—r ob—

Raymond, Casco, Naples
Bridgfon
At Hiram dally for Brownfield, Fryeburg and
Conway, and on Tues-days, Thursdays and Saturdays lor Denmark, K. Fiyebnrg and LovelL

OF THE WORLD.”

Over

So. Windham daily

At

“WONDERS

Exchange St., Portland.

Slates Internal itevenue.

United
THE

75

@ 0 00 Pitch 1C. Tar)3 25 @
4 75
(ajO 00 Wil. Pitch...
6 00
g 1 00 Rosin.4 00 (ft
65
cal
62®
Turpoutine
Oakum.
lli.a. Sh’ks. 125 g 1 50
Americau-91 @ 111
tibd. H’d’gs,
Oil.
30
28 @
Soil Pine
32 Kerosene,_
35
Hard Pine.. 30 g
00 {&34 00 Port. Ref. Petroleum, 30
It
).3C
Hoops,(14
60
1
00
00
70
Sperm.1
(ft
g4o
K Oak StavestO
Whale. 85 ®
90
Copper.
Bank.20 50 @22 50
30 @
Cop.Shoatbiug 22
Shore.1950 @21 00
g
V.AI .Sheathing
Ho. 22 g
Porgie.14 00 @16 00
ilionze
Linseed
91 @
V. M. Bolts... 24 g
Boiled do....
96 (ft
Cordage.
American ||< it> 15 Jg 16 Lard. I 15 (ft 1 25
Russia.161 g 17 Olive..1 50 (ft 2 00
Manila. 18 g 19 Castor.2 00 @ 215
Nealsfoot.... 1 40 @ 1 60
20
Manila Boltrope
Elaine.65 (ft 70
Drugs and Dyes.
Akoboipgat 2 00 g 215 Keliued Porgie 55 @ 60
Arrow Root... 25 g
55
Paints.
Bi-Carb Soda
5$g 7$ Portl’d Lead.l 1 50 @
Borax... 32 g 34 PurcCrddo.11 75 @00 00
83 @
85 PureDrydo.il 00 @
Camphor
45 Am. Zinc,.. .12 00 @13 00
Cream Tartar 35 g
4
Indigo.1 35 g 16 Rochelle Yel.. 3J@
Eng. Veu.lied. 3p@ 4
Logwood ex... 11$g 12 Keu
Lead. 11 @ 12
Madder.
17 g
18
Hantlia I> eal. 25(a).
30 Litharge. 11 @12
Plaster.
0 5o® C 75
Opium.
1
00
lihubarb.1
@ 50 Soft, p ton 0 00 @ 2 50
bal Soda.
34®
44 Hard. 0 00 @ 2 25
in bulk,
5 50
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 Ground,
7 00
5 ®
54 Ground, in bids.,
Sulphur.
2 25
Vitriol. 12 @ 13 Calcined, in bids.,
Produce.
Duck.
@ 39 Beef,sideplb 10 @ 12
No.l,.
JO @ 12
Veal.
35
N<> 3.
No. 10,.
@ 23 Mutton. 5 @ 10
18 @
Chickens.
25
Ravens.
Turkeys. 25 (ft 30
20
Soz.
16
25 Eggs, pdoz..
@ 17
10 oz.
Potatoes, p bu. 75 @ 85
Dye woods.
Onions.
none
3 ®
Bar wood.
Provisions.
Brazilwood..
5(g) 7 Moss Beet,
G (eg
7
Camwood....
..14 00 @15 00
Chicago,.
Fustic,.
21%) 3
Ex Mess. .18 00 @18 60
Logwood,
Plate.21 50 @
2
Canipeaeliy. lj} @
Pork,
St. Domingo
2j®
Backs- 21 50 @22 00
Peach Wood
54 (eg 0
Clear.S(0 50 @2l0e
Wood...,
44
Red
I M dUS
1 <4 no Vi 1
Kil
4®
Fish.
| Prim©- 16 50 (0.1750
Cod,
qtl.
Hams.
14
13$
£
Large Shore 5 75® 0 00
Rice.
Large Bank5 60 ® 5 75
8
lb....
10
Small.3 ‘>0 @ 3 CO Rice,*) Saleratus.(£
Pollock.3 25 ® 3 75
lb
94
7 @
Saleratus*)
Haddock......
none
Salt.
Hake.1 75 @2 25 Turk’s Is.
**
Herring.
hlul.(8bus.)2 75 @ 3 00
Shore, 4P bl.5 00 @ G 00 St. Mai tin,
2 K(g 300
Seated, pbx. 25® 33 Jo, ekd in bond) 62
(£ 2 12$
No.l. 20® 28
Lisbon,in bond,l 50 i£ 1 75
bl.
Mackerel
Jadizduty p’d 2 50 (£3 00
Bay No.l, 20 00S22 00 Jadiz in band
1 50 (£2 00
Bay No. 2, 9 50® 10 50 Liverpool duty

Mol.City.. .2
Bug.City...2
Sag. C’iry.. 1
C’try Kilt Mol.

32

my 17

Piue.
Molasses.

Clayed lart
Sugarll.Svrup

MJi3.

vbomastox, waldobobo~&

The 7.30 a.m. train from Portland connects with

Rages

«i>■

STEAMERS,_

OF MAIL STEAMERS

Leave Hiram lor Portland at 5.30 a. m. and 12.3t

ARKNTN WANTED FOR

BROKER

untl

>. m.

The Great American Tea Compa’y,
31 nud 33 Veaey Street, New York.

M, P A YSO\,
AND

further notice,
• follows:
Leave Portland from the Depot of the Portland &
Kennebec K K, lor Hiram, at 7.30 A. M, and 1.10 P.

lor onr new Price List and a Club form
.ill accompany it, containing lull directions—making a large saviug to consumers and remunerative
to club organizers.

P. O. Box

BANKER

^ICUWARD L1WE

LF

gy Send

Bond*,
Hlate of Maine Bond*,
Bank mock*, and Gold Coupon*.

H.

Portland & OgdensbUPg R. R.
April 24ili, 1871, and
I fVN and after Monday,
trains will run on this road

l■^fc>^cgg=a.

Fly Retting up Club*.

Government

12 (5)2 25
3 00 @ 3 12

N, 8. Mus

I—...

STEAMERS.

Great Saving to Consumers

Wanted.

00
25
00

Laths,
Spruce.2

PortoKico....
Cieuluegos new
Sagua Mus new

1

eeawNewji'uu

RAILROADS.

Reduction of Duties /

7*
Portland tk Rochcatrr R. R.
6*
Portland Sc. Ogdcn*burg K. R>> Gold
I*
Central Railroad of Iowa, GoldNorthern Pacific Railroad, Gold.J-!tO»

..

MISCELLANEOUS,

6*

Pnrtland.

@ 8 00 Am. Ualt_
(oi 2 75
Lime.
® 2 75 ttockt’d,cask 1 20 @ 1 25
is) 2 75
Lumber.
Box Shooks.
Clear Pine,
^ 55 00
Pine.05(470 New t &2...-B00C
: ..40 00 C«47 00
N 3
Bread.
00
&30 no
No. 4.".25
10 00 @
Pilot Sup
20 00 @21 00
Shipping
Pilot e> ieo lb 7 to ;m
00
@17 oo
Spruce.15
Ship. 5 00 ® 800 Hemlock.
...13 00 @15 oO
Urackevs*)100 40 (s
Clapboards.
Butter.
Spruce Ex..28 00(u33 00
Family*) lb.
Pine E*.. .52 00@ CO 00
15 ^
Store

Marrow** bu.2 75
pea. 2 50
Blue Pod.2 50
Yellow Kyes.. 2 50

^lastmuuj l#/i;iljyH3gWWUim.LajBgMg

TO CONFORM TO

For Sale.

!

30
32
33
44
40

_

Reduction of PHces /

“BONDS

Current

Price*

MEDICAL.
**'

-*t

—-

mauauigjj

ynitod Slates.

)

mayo3d#od4w

J. C. WOODRUFF,
Li*ot. Col. of Engineers.
Engineer 3d L. H, District

137 Middle St.
j

h

®J.e best

geode of

every

•'! worlt personally
“eatnijse and promptness,

season

always on
to with

attended

mj4tt

